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Scion of Rich Family Dis- 

sred That Money Would 
lot Purchase Everything.

By QEOftQB MUNSON, 
ough hla family and friends had 
ned Richard Brewster when he 
entenced to serve five years In 

Alabama penitentiary for forgery, 
still enough Influence to have 
ape made easy for him. At 

jty-flve, the second son of old 
Brewster, the millionaire, he 

nly found himself bereft of ev- 
[ing that meant life to him. For 

years he clerked In the war- 
office, dreaming of the time 

he would be free once more. He 
obtain money from bis puri

st old father who bad disowned 
|in spite of his threats: he knew 
he could blackmail him for twen- 
Dusand by threatening to publish 
In facts In the old man's early 
fy. For although Peter Brew- 

vas the squarest man In Ala- 
once, when he was a young 

-well, Richard had discovered 
[slip, which had made the mil- 
ire Indulgent to his son's weak- 

untll he crowned them with 
fy. Peter had never stolen or 

still, he could be made to 
up twenty thousand, Richard 
for silence.

er three years the Brewster In- 
had waned with tho change 

vemors. and Richard was taken 
his easy berth anil shipped off 

or In the turpentine camp at 
Bg. There the horror of his po- 

moved unwise friends of his 
|, who, acting without the old 

knowledge, approached the 
|warden with bribes. The only 

was that a fifty pound weight 
Attached to Richard's leg by a 

Hut others were more venal; 
It came about that Richard 

iter found himself alone iu the 
with two hours' grace, and

J P
t í

-Jr. ;

3y.

“A convict.” the Mid, and only half 
veiled her terror.

“Tea.'' said the man, "i'll make a 
clean breast of It. I'm Brewster— 
Richard Brewster. I see you know 
who I am. There la a package un
der that seat with a key that will un
lock this padlock, and five hundred 
dollars. I cant reach It with this at
tachment Qet It for me and I'll di
vide the money with you.”

"We don't help convicts here,” an
swered the girl, watching him stead
ily. She half turned, still clutching 
the child.

"I'll give you all.” shouted Brew
ster. “Five hundred. Good Lord! I 
could buy your crazy cottage for that 
—and you too.”

She turned on him. ”1 guess that’s 
where you're wrong,” she answered 
bitterly. ‘‘Some folks can't be bought 
If they could my folks would be rich
er than they are. Perhaps you know 
my father, Herman Grace," she add
ed.

“Grace! The head warden!”
“I thought you did. If he had taken 

that five thousand dollars your folks 
offered him to let you escape, we 
wouldn't be living In this 'crazy cot
tage.’ as you call i t ”

“Then you won't get that package 
for me?” he demanded.

“No. nor I won't lift a finger against 
you, either. Go your own way. I've 
heard of you and your doings. You . 
poor creature, what sort of happiness 
have you found In your life, you who 
think everybody Is for sale?"

The thought was new to Brewster. 
"Why I—I haven’t had much,” he 
stammered.

“How long have you to serve?" 
"Nearly two years.”
"Two years!" Ehe echoed. "So you 

nre willing to purchase two years of 
liberty by a life of Ignominy, hunted 
everywhere, hiding from all. trusting 
none, always expecting to hear the 
step of a detective at your heels? You 
poor fellow!"

He hung his head. “I don’t—know!" 
he stammered. "Noljody ever put it 
to me In that way before. I've never 
met a girl like you. I thought they 
were all out for the money. Say!" 
he went on rapidly, “that little daugh
ter of yours ought to be proud—"

“My sister.” said the girl, smiling 
for the first time. "I'm not married— 
yet!"

Brewster took a step forward and 
stood before her. the ball* clanking 
on its chain behind him. In his eyes 
was a light that had never shone 
there before.

"Miss Grace,” he said “If I go back 
—If I serve my time—If I try to live 
a decent life afterward, and I have 
wanted to sometimes, only I never 
had any encouragement—If I do all 
these things, will you let me come to 
you the day I am set free and ask 
you to help me? Just to tell me what 
to do? So that I can feel that I have 
a friend, besides money?”

“Yes,” she answered Impulsively. 
“Yes. And I shall tell my father what 
you have told me.”

Brewster turned and plunged back 
through the mangroves toward the 
convict camp, the ball Jangling be
hind him.

(C o p y r ig h t. 1913. b y  W . G . C h a p m a n .)

TEXAS NEWS
GATHERED EVERYWHERE

BALBOA DESERVES ALL HONOR
“A Convict.”

mile to travel to the motor 
Hitch lay awaiting him, hidden 

mangroves, with five hundred 
under the seat and a key that 
unfasten the padlock of the

mile meant hard traveling, 
Dne weighed fifty pounds above 

|orm, but Richard made It. 
$h swamps and over fallen 

and phinglng Into rotten tlm- 
pressed forward, to emerge 

gth, bleeding and torn, at the. 
f̂ the little bay. It was late 
Dn; a cottage stood on the 
Dt fifty yards distant; and the 
list showed among the man- 

Brewster crept cautiously to- 
He pulled It from its place 

shallow water.
he discovered that, with the 

ad the ball, he could not enter 
could not ffft his leg from the 

bottom of the bay; nor, had 
i so, could he have climbed In 
upsetting the craft, 
the seat, as he had been ad- 

¡¡he saw the little oilskin pack- 
^ntalnlng the money and the 

jit he eould aot reach so far. 
^ger tlpa stowed short a full 

stretch further mean to up- 
llttle craft. He struggled till 

eat poured down his face. Then, 
|. be became aware that a small 
vas watching him, a girl about 
irs old, evidently from the cot-

Be here,” said Brewster hoarse- 
the child obeyed. "Do you 

at package under that seat? 
you get It for me?” 
child stood watching him. finger 
Nth, half frightened, half lnter- 
1 It was evident that Bhe had no 
kn of doing what the strange 
|>ld her. Brewster resolved to 
] effect of fear.

Brie! Marjorie!" called a clear 
>m the cottage.

|e here!" cried Brewster In a 
nngry whisper. "Climb i t  
once and get me that pack-

led, the child began to cry.
lost control of himself and 

up a scream. Then the man- 
| parted and a clear eyed, tndlg- 

ung woman, perhaps Brew- 
vn age, confronted him.
t̂ are you doing with Mar 

1 she cried. "Do you think we 
id of tramps here? Off with 

1 IU set the dogs on you.” Then 
as fell on the ball and chain 

recoiled a step, but still stood 
Aim, on» hand holding Marjorie 

! to her

Deeds of Great Spanish Adventurer
Never Can Be Forgotten in the 

History of the World.

In the list of heroes dear to the 
normal boy who loves courage and 
adventure, will be found those intrep
id forelopers, Columbus und De Soto 
and Balboa—Columbus, finder of 
America; De Soto, discoverer of tho 
Mississippi, and Balboa, who, from 
that lone peak In Darien, looked down 
upon the Pacific, and later claimed It 
In the name of his Spanish master. 
That wasjon September 25, 1513, and 
on September 25, 1913, the four hun
dredth anniversary of the event, it Is 
proposed to have the first ship enter 
the Panama canal. If this original 
trip can be prolonged for four days— 
for It may well be both pageant and 
voyage—the craft will reach the Pa
cific on the anniversary of the day, 
according to the annals, when Balboa 
strode down the shining sands and 
waded into the surf, waved his sword 
over the sea as a symbol of its future 
vassalage to King Ferdinand.

A wild and dashing cavalier was 
this Balboa, a swashbuckler of his 
time, an adventurer of many hair
breadth escapes, and finally the victim 
of an unjust persecution. The envi
ous nobles who encompassed his 
downfall are forgotten, the king he 
honored Is rarely recalled, the Span
ish dominion has passed from the 
great ocean, but the name of the dar
ing pioneer, the resolute soldiers, the 
fearless leader, lives on In history and 
story, and will, If all goes well, be 
fittingly linked with tho completion 
of that masterpiece, of engineering 
which joins ocean and ocean—the 
ocean which he sailed and the ocean 
which he found.

Religious Chickens.
My little boy. Frank, four years, 

likes to lock the chickens In their 
coop at night. Lately he has had 
me go with him, as he Is a little timid 
about going out of doors after dark. 
Oue night last week he had driven the 
chickens Into the coop, and the little 
chicks In settling down for the night 
were peeping. Frank yald: “Oh,
mamma, aren't the chickens good, Just 
listen to them saying their prayers."—* 
Exchange.

Scientific 8peech.
“I will now proceed to add to hu

man knowledge," said one scientist
"How will you do It?" asked the 

otter.
"By taking some short word In popu

lar use and causing several syllables 
to grow where there was but one."

Mount Pleasant Is soon to have a
$30,000 hotel.

The fire department of Coleman hOs 
ordered a chemical fire engine.

Citizens of Spur will vote February 
17 to issue $25,000 in bonds for water
works.

Thick salt water Is being pumped 
from wells In the Wichita Falls oil 
belt.

Ninety-five falls were held in Texas 
in 1912, and $178,250 were paid in pre
miums to exhibitors.

A new Iron Mountain freight depot 
has been completed at Texarkana at 
a cost of $100,000.

Oil has recently been discovered 
near Iowa Park when a well had gone 
down 480 feet.

The police in San Angelo threaten 
to resign if they are forced to weax 
uniforms.

Paris and Texarkana have been ad
mitted into the Texas-Oklahoma base
ball league.

It is estimated that approximately
200 deer were killed in the vicinity 
of Asherton, Dimmit county, during 
the past two months.

John Grant, a carpenter, fell thirty- 
five feet from the scaffold of a build
ing in Dallas and resumed work a 
few minutes after.

A constable was an unconscious wit
ness to a check swindle in W'axa- 
liachie recently, when the alleged 
swindler got away with $200.

It is said there are 23,328 dogs in 
Texas and their total assessed valua
tion is $343,770 or $14.74 per dog. 
This number is a decrease of 4,093 
dogs from last year.

While deer hunting near Cotulla Joe 
L. Hill Jr. of San Antonio was seri
ously wounded by a wild boar that at
tacked him.

E. H. Singleton of McKinney was 
elected president of the Texas Corn 
Growers' Association at the annual 
meeting at Greenville.

Citizens of San Angelo are prepar
ing to sink a test well In that city to 
determine «w hether oil, gas, mineral or 
artesian water ‘.4 under the surface 
there. It is said three wells at a 
depth of 2,000 feet will be sunk.

The latest thing In oil wells is re
ported from Tlckham near Brownwood. 
The little town also boasts of two 
new gas wells.

J. N. RoyalT Coffee Roaster Com
pany, with a capital stock of $150,000, 
has opened up for business in Corsi
cana. This Is one of the largest con
cerns of its kind in the state.

Brownwood, through its commercial 
club, is endeavoring to secure a glass 
factory. Glass sand, said to test 99 
per cent pure silicia, has been dis
covered near that place.

Temple Is said to have a new opera 
house to cost $15,000. The building 
will be complete in time for next 
season's sh6ws.

A modern dairy farm is to be erect
ed near Belton. The plant will repre
sent an investment of $25,000.

Frank La Motte, Tom Green coun
ty's first sheriff, is still living. He 
now resides in Ballinger. He Is still 
hale and hearty.

The county commissioners and citi
zens of Tarrant, Parker and Palo Pin
to counties have pledged $24,000 for 
the building of a pos. road from Fort 
Worth to Mineral Wells via Weather
ford. This sum will be added to the 
$10.000 offered by the national gov
ernment.

M. El Sanders of Rosenberg has 
sent Governor Colquitt a watermelon 
by parcel post.

The county commissioners at Beau
mont have set aside $1,000 to be used 
In connection with $000 from the fed
eral government for carrying on agri
cultural demonstration work.

The annual report of the Fort Worth 
Stock Yards Company shows that 
there was a decrease of 16S.522 in the 
receipts and shipments of hogs in 
1912 over the preceding year. The 
ligures in 1912 were 387,579 and 556,-
201 In 1911.

San Antonio garbage haulers have 
refused to haul any more barrels con
taining live ashes. They came to this 
decision after a bad tire that almost 
destroyed their wagon.

Just as .Miss Augusta Manila, a 
Houston girl, opened her mouth to 
scream, a bullet from a pistol in the 
hands of her former sweethenrt pass
ed through her jaws without touching 
even her teeth. A second bullet aimed 
at her heart struck a corset steel and 
was diverted. Except for being unable 
to talk for a few days, the girl Is re
ported to be unhurt.

An election will be called at Wichi
ta Falls soon to vote on an issue of 
$30,000 In bonds for a new school 
building.

The first fifteen days of the parcel 
post operations, the Dallas postoffice 
ead the state in number of packages 
jandles. This office handled more 
'.han 38,000 packages.

The park board of Fort Worth has 
Invited Geo. E. Kessler, the city plan 
expert, to visit their city about Feb. I 
tnd to plan for a removal of the coun
ty jail and to clear the way for the 
proper improvement of the river blutL

A WEEK’S WORLD NEWS
IT E M S  OF IM P O R T A N C E  CO N D EN 

S E D  FOR Q U IC K  
REAO IN Q .

STATE, NATIONAL, FOREIGN
Affair« Given Hera In Tabloid Form 

for Busy Readers In City 
and Country.

Disease and want prevail in Salonikl, 
ibout thirty deaths occurring daily 
Relief work being entirely Inadequate 
lor the thirty thousand refugees in 
that city as result of the Balkan war.

Congress has been asked to grant a 
Iharter to the Rockefeller Federation, 
i $100,000,000 “clearing house" for 
Begging letters sent to philan' hropists 
It Is said Mr. Rockefeller receives on 
in average of 50U begging letters dally.

East St. Louis, Ill.etaemfetcmetcm 
Fire Lieutenant John Connors and two 
other firemen of East St. Louis, 111., 
perished last week, and property loss 
of $1000,000 was cau ed by a fire 
which destroyed the Ei.cs' building in 
the heart of the retail district.

Pedro Lascurian, wealthy business 
man of Mexico, has been sent to El 
Paso by the Madero government to 
confer with American business inter
ests In the hope to re-establish rela
tions with this country.

An effort is being made to secure a 
Carnegie medal for Miss Clyde String- 
fellow, a 13-year-old girl who saved 
her little brother from death when 
he became entangled In a live wire 

] near their home in Jefferson.

Vernon Mearg, aged 9, of Fort 
Worth, has the distinction of having 
lived with six parents. During the 

! pending of several divorce cases ho 
has been kidnapped, seized and given 
over by the courts a number of times.

For the first time in man years the 
citizens of San Angelo enjoyed the 
privilege of skating on the Concho 
river during the cold snap this win
ter.

One of the most disastrous catas
trophes occurred at McKinney, Texas, 
last Thursday ir. tho Aus-ory ef the 
county. Two buildings collapsed. In 
which a large number of people were 
working or trading, and eight were 
killed and fifteen injured. One of the 
buildings was a two-story Implement 
bouse and the other three-story con
struction, which was occupied by a de
partment store and the Odd Fellows 
lodge rooms on the top floor Fire 
broke out immediately after the col
lapse, which added greatly to the dif
ficulties of the rescue work and dan
ger to the injured confined in the 
debris. A white goods sale was in 
progress at the time nd the depart
ment store was crowd.-d with women 
and children. The financial loss was 
about $100,000. The buildings w»ce 

| thirty-seven years oid and had been 
pronounced unsafe, it is stated.

1’nder the direction of Mrs. O. B. 
Colquitt, president of the Texas Anii- 
Tubereulosis Associate n, a vigorous 
public health education il campaign is 
being carried on throus. lout the state 
in co-operation with the managers of 

[ the moving picture theaters. A num
ber of films dealing wit: public health 
subjects have been pre >ared and are 
furnished to managers of picture 
shows or to local committees of the 
Texas Anti-Tuberculos s Association 
and to others interested The display 
of these films is spread ng the gospel 
of prevention of communicable dis
ease.

The value of the Shepard-Gould wed- 
ding presents represent a half mitlion 
dollars.

One hundred and twenty-live million 
dollars represents the value of the 
commerce between the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts of the I'mted States via 
the Isthmus of Panama and Tehuan
tepec during the past year. The rapid 
growth in this trade, which deceloped 
within recent years, a-cording t* a 
statement issued by the bureau of sta
tistics. seems likely to increase fur
ther with the opening of the Panama 
canal.

The salary at Yale for President 
Taft as Kent professor of law will be 
$5,000, the maximum salary now paid 
to the upper grade of full professors, 

j Edouard Belin, a Fre nch inventor, 
has succeeded in telegraphing a photo 
graph from Bordeaux to Paris In the 

, record time of four minutes. This in
vention can be arrange ! so as to be 
carried about in a small apparatus.

I weighing about 16 pounds, and can be 
immediately attached to any telegraph 
or telephone station. Tints making It 

I possible to telephone pictures over a 
long distance.

A movement has been started at 
Waco to raise $5000 for the promotion 
of scientific farming in McClcnnan 
county.

Wm. Boone Klred of Wakefield, 
IRass., a descendant of Mantel Boone, 
died the other day at th» age of 87. 
He declared be had prolonged his life 
many years by eating a gallon of 
molasses a week. He ate them on all 
his food. Mr. Elred began riding a bi
cycle when he was 70 years old for 
exercise and, according to bis own fig- 
ores, he has ridden more than 20,000 
mile» in the 17 years.

The Southwestern Telegraph & Tel
ephone Company has been granted a 
new permit to do business in Texas 
and increased its capital from $20,000,- 
000 to $40,000,000. The filing fee was 
$ 10. 000.

"Jack, the milkomaniac," has been 
operating in Houston. It Is claimed 
that more than $500 worth of milk 
has been stolen from the porches of 
Houston families in the past few 
months.

The county commissioners of Dick
ens county have ordered an election 
for February 8 to vote on an order j 
to issue $100,000 in bonds for road 
work.

Charles Cauley, aged 109 years, died 
recently at his home in Cooper. He 
came to Texas a quarter of a cenutry 
ago from Ireland.

A 10-year-old boy Is under arrest at 
Waco charged with rifling a mail box 
In the postoffice and stealing checks 
and money to the amount of $250,(K)0.

Heavy losses were inflicted on a 
large force of Moorish rebels who at
tacked a-French expeditionary column 
near Mogardor, .Morocco. The fight
ing was severe for several hours. 
Three hundred Moors were killed or 
wounded. They were finally routed 
and fled in ail directions, but the 
French were unable to pursue them. 
The French casualties were eight kill
ed and forty-one wounded.

The sulphur beds at Bryan Heights, 
near Freeport, Texas, are producing 
chemically pure sulphur in paying 
quantities and bids fair to revolution
ize the industry. During the first 
day's run more than 400 tons were 
pjmped from the initial well. The 
field covers 110 acres. The methods 
used in mining the mineral is by 
pumping boiling water Into the well 
until the cakes of sulphur are melted 
and is then pumped to the surface.

The department of agriculture at 
Washington had as its guests the past 
week the "all-star" crop-growing boys 
of the north and south. Their program 
included a visit to President Taft and 
the receipt of diplcwias from the sec
retary „4 agriculture. Practically all 
of the boys grew more than 100 bush
els of corn to the acre. Nineteen were 
from the south and 23 from the north- 
era states.

Carrying appropriations aggrega'ing 
$93,380,177, the annual army appro
priation bill has been passed by- the 
house. Representative Sherley of 
Kentucky succeeded in having an 
amendment added to the masure lim
iting the price to be paid by the gov
ernment to private manufacturers for j 
gunpowder. The amendment provides 
that not more than 53c a pound shall' 
be paid for powder for use in cannon 
and not more than 65c for other arms 
powder.

The department of domestic econo
my of the 1'niversity of Texas will 
bold an open school of home economics 
for the women of Texas, beginning 
Monday, February 10, and continuing 
throughout the week. Lectures, dem
onstrations and exhibitions will con
stitute the program. The courses bear 
distinctly on problems of the home. 
The department is endeavoring to give 
to the more than a thousand young 
v omen who attend the university each 
year an education as definitely fitted 
to their special needs as the courses 
in engineering and law are fitted to 
the needs of the boys. The work of 
this one week school is open to all 
without entrance requirements, age 
limits or examination, and win empha
size the economic, hygienic and 
aesthetic aspects of food, shelter and 
clothing in their connection with the 
home and institutions directly related 
to the home.

A Waco girl who eloped and mar
ried last April fool s day declares in 
her petition for divorce that she is
"it."

Making a half dozen stitches in a 
negro s heart while almost blinded by 
blood which spurted from that organ 
was part of a successful operation per
formed by a house surgeon at Char
ity hospital. New Orleans. I,a. The 
patient, tedge tee. who was stabbed 
in a row- with a woman, was conscious 
throughout the ordeal and conversed 
with those about the table. Hospital 
attendants say he will live.

While the family was eating dinner 
on the tower floor of the residence of 
Henry S. Fox Jr., of Houston, Texas, 
a burglar pried open a little safe in | 
and upstairs bedroom and made his 
escape with diamonds and other jew
elry valued at $4.000. *

Miss Helen Gould and Finley J. 
Shepard were married at Lvndhurst, 
Miss Gould's country home on the 
Hudson river, on Wednesday, Jan. 22. 
The wedding was rather quiet, only 
relatives of either party being present 
and the invited guests numbered be
tween 50 and 60.

If the price of oil goes much high
er. the navy department probably will 
ask i ongress for an appropriation to 
develop the two tracts of land in Cal. 
Ifornia set apart several months ago 
by President Taft as a reserve oil sup
ply. According to the experts of ths 
geological survey, one of these traota 
contains about 250,000.000 barrels ol 
oil, which. In the opinion of Hutch 1. 
Cone, chief of the bureau of steam 
engineering, will be adequate to sup
ply the navar service for about forty 
years. Tho price of oil used by th* 
navy lncfeased 60 per cent last yaa

Farmers’ Educational 
and Co-Operative 
Union of America

___  die

GROUCHY MAN IS ISOLATED

"Too late" sometimes means "nev
er."

A good home la the makln's of a 
good man.

The road to success Is not bordered 
with roses.

Hope is not an anchor. It la rather 
a dynamo.

Though a man may lose hla temper 
he still has It.

When a man unmarries hla real
troubles begin.

Arbitration Is always satisfactory— 
to the arbitrator.

A woman is generally older than she 
thinks she looks.

A creased hat and a cigarette never 
made a real man.

It Is easier to set a hen than to 
compel her to sit.

It Is easy to run Into debt, but hard 
work to walk out.

Life with some fellows Is simply a 
case of meet and drink.

The bore would always get a good 
send-off. if be would only go

The fellow who Is always on the 
fence does the most crowing.

Every dog has his day, but It Isn't ; 
every dog who knows when he Is hav- [ 
lng It

No young man should sit In a ham
mock with a girl unless he knows the
ropes.

Every man who carries a watch 
ought to have plenty of time for all 
things

He who has a rent in his clothes Is 
not likely to be able to pay the rent 
that he owes.

Discretion may be the better part 
cf valor, but It is also the greater part 
of cowardice.

The sun Is a maker of divers' colors 
It turns a potato green, a leaf red and 
a man brown.

The main trouble with the fellow 
w-ho knows It all is that he has so 
much to learn.

Strangely enough It's wben a fellow 
can see his finish that he has the most 
difficult* in keeping his end up.

PUBLIC DAIRIES IN HOLLAND

Co-Operative System When Rightly 
Managed, Is Most Satisfactory 

to the Farmer.

No person Interested in milk, butter 
or cheese should tall to visit one of 
the co-operative steam creameries 
while in Holland. These public dairies 
are the only practical solution of the 
dairy problem in a strictly dairy dis
trict. The co-operative system when 
rightly managed is the most satisfac
tory to the farmer; yet a public 
creamery, run by private enterprise, 
that treats its patrons Justly is in
finitely more advantageous to the 
cow keeper than his own unaided ef
forts. writes John Ashton in the 
Breeders' Gazette. Even Holland 
found that out to her own bitter cost 
and allowed the Danes to get ahead 
of them; but things are beginning to I 
change since Holland began to move 
with the times and adopted the mu
tual system of centralizing produc
tion. which means economizing time 
and labor, raising the standard of j 
quality and maintenance of uniformity 
In the finished product; and now no | 
butter ranks higher than the Dutch 
product on the British market

1 left my hotel at Leeuwarden one 
raw morning about five o’clock to take 
the first car to Marssum, where the 
district creamery is situated. Long 
before I reached there I could see 
wagons and carts of all description 
laden with milk hurrying to the 
creamery. A sight never to be for
gotten Is to see the many dogs trot
ting along the roads hauling those 
small two-wheeled carts—sometimes 
two. often three dogs hitched togeth
er. drawing a surprisingly heavy load, 
with the driver running behind the 
cart, hla hand on a short handle to 
steady the load. Indeed, a team of 
these big dogs do Just as well and 
move ever)' bit as fast aa a pony on 
these flat roads.

Everything was In full swing when
I arrived at the creamery. The milk 
of each farm Is first weighed, and 
then a sample is taken, the Joint earn 
pies being tested at the end of the 
week. Every week the farmer re
ceives a check for his product based 
on the fat content and weight of 
milk, a receipt for the latter being 
given every morning and evening. At 
the time I was there the pastures 
were in had shape on account of the 
drouth, but the manager told me they 
were receiving about 1,500 gallons 
twice a day. The milk Is emptied at 
once Into an enormous shallow tank, 
from which It Is pumped to the cool
er This cooler will handle 2.000 gal 
Ions an hour. After that some of It 
runs to the separator and some to one 
of twelve tanks, each with a capacity 
of 1.400 gallons, where It Is cooled to
II degrees Cent. (53.8 degrees Fahr ).

One Should Lay Aside Prejudlcee and
Diatastee and Seek Him Out in 

8pirit of Frlendlineea.

Every community has the offish, si
lent, non-communicative, apparently 
grouchy mac. He la shunned by hla 
neighbors until be gradually becomes 
almost as Isolated as one left on a 
desert Island, so far as Intercourse 
with his fellowman la concerned.

You know such a man. perhaps sew 
eral. I've known hundreds of that 
sort, and I, too. in the long ago left 
him alone. But years, experience and 
a little of the milk of human kindness 
long since made me change that pol
icy.

Did you ever try laying aside you* 
prejudices and distaste for that si
lent, grouchy neighbor and seek him 
out In a spirit of real friendliness, 
showing him that you had human In
terest in him and his affairs, to find 
to your astonishment that he wasn't 
a bad sort by any means?

Were you amazed and gratified ta 
find that he warmed under your ad
vances and you found him a pretty 
good chap, eager to talk and anxious 
to show that he could be and wanted 
to be a real neighbor and friend? You 
were also more or less upset to find 
that he was a man of Ideas, of worth
while opinions and you wondered why 
anybody could have thought him a 
grouch. And then you told your neigh
bors that you had found out that old 
Bill Jones was a good fellow and yott 
were so glad that you had talked with, 
him and become his friend 1

The world Is full of loael; men— 
men shy and retiring by nature, who 
respond to proper approach from oth
ers, but have none of the art of seek
ing and communicating with bis fel
low-man. Many a man literally starves 
for human companionship and friend
ship because you and I are too selfish, 
too deeply rooted in our predjudlces. 
too self-centered to hunt him out— 
and the kink in his own makeup pre
vents him seeking you.

Did you ever stop to think what a 
friendly hand-clasp, a kindly word 
might mean to some man? I have 
seen a man broken, discouraged, 
thinking the hand of every man. 
against him. break into a happy smile 
at a cheerful greeting and go away 
head uplifted and with renewed cour
age and faith and hope after a fear 
friendly words Human friendliness 
and neighborllness are about the 
cheapest of human assets, but are 
tunctions too seldom invoked in this 
day of rush ana harry and unthink
ing selfishness.

I still believe there is more human 
friendliness in the wrorld than la man
ifest, because we are too much, 
wrapped up in our selfish purpose» 
and aims. But It is a quality that can 
die of the breast by lack of exercise.

Hunt for the looely and offish neigh
bor. You will help him and in help
ing him perhaps help yourself most

The farmer Is often by nature and 
environment silent, uncommunicative, 
because, unlike his city neighbor, ha 
is Isolated and must of necessity live 
much of his life shut off from others. 
Yet there are exaggerated types of 
even this sort, and this is the one I 
have in mind—the loneliest of tha 
lonely nen.

1 want you to make one New Year 
resolution, and that is to seek this 
man out. Show him you are really 
and humanly Interested In him, hia 
family, his farm, his horses, cows, 
pigs, all the things that go to maka 
up the life of the tiller of the soil. 
You are going to be amazed to find 
often that you have a good neighbor 
and a friend worth while In that man.

Just remember you are pretty sel
fish and offish yourself, and the Job 
won't be so unpleasant after all. And 
the glo •• you will feel over a deed well 
done will more than repay you

C. 8. BARRETT.
Union. City, Ga. 4

FARMERS ARE C0-0PERATNG

Over Three Million of Tillers of Soil 
Have United In Many Helpful * 

Associations.

After the Grazing Cattle.

The droppings from the cattle will 
benefit the pasture more If they are 
spread or broken up with a spike 
tooth harrow with the teeth net well 
aslant This presents the gram from 
being killed out and weeds coming la 
«here tl*e droppings have MB

It is a most gratifying fact, though 
not generally known, that during th» 
past twelve years the co-operative 
movement among farmers has grown 
so rapidly that there are now 75.000» 
economic associations with a mem
bership considerably over 3.000.000.

There are but 6,100.000 farms In cul
tivation and in this number more than 
one-half are represented in these co
operative associations. Among the 
great number of co-operative associa
tions are Insurance companies against 
fire. Injury and death to live stock. 
These insurance companies will not 
have over 2.000.000 stockholders.

For the most part they are well 
managed and have accumulated a sur
plus which is large for safeguarding 
of the interest of the stockholders 
and for the payments of losses

The 3.000,000 farmers In the eo 
operative associations are bonded in 
associations large and small fo» 
economical manufacturing of butter, 
cheese-making. Irrigation, the ware, 
housing of grain and cotton and tb« 
building of telephone lines.

Perhaps the greatest benefit cornea 
from cooperation by selling. Ruts 
plies are bought wholesale at often 
manufacturer's prices and selling Is 
conducted through organisations 
whose business methods are yearlv 
adding millions to the profit» of tb* 
fanners.

Silo Is Money Maker.

The dairy fanner who ___ ____
build a silo thinks he Is Justified la 
following his policy, but the longer he 
puta It off the !••• money be wiq
■sake
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It Is up to the police to make sab 
blowing unsafe.

One way to avoid cholera seem» ti 
be to avoid war.

What excellent fuel some flreprooi 
structures appear to be!

Famous Ñaupas Waterwheel

If New York can't find a new sen 
•atlon It stirs up an old one.

Some young women want a vote, bui 
•ome prefer a husband with a vote.

Husband killing episodes may hr 
necessary, but they are awfully mussy

As between dollars and bullets, w« 
must say we'd choose dollars every 
time.

A New York woman lost 1440 which
she carried in her stocking. How it 
not explained

The French Poets' society plans 
pensions for aged members Who 
will furnish the funds.

The kals >r has Just dedicated a mo 
tlon picture house of his own. Well, 
there's money In moving pictures.

One way to stay young, says Ad
miral Dewey. Is to avoid banquets 
"ies. they are deadlier than battles.

There are 1. males to 900 fe
males In the world. And still there 
are those who would tax the bache
lors.

NEARLY WEDS WRONG TWIN

Because Miss Polly Quinn of Hege- 
wlsch. 111., was one of the very few 
who could tell William McKernan and 
John McKernan. twins, apart, she es
caped the fate of being married to the 
wrong one.

When the McKernan-Qulnn wedding 
party went to St. Columba'a church. 
In Hammond, Ind., where Father Hil
lary was to make William McKernan 
and Miss Quinn man and wife. John 
McKernan went along In the capacity 
of best man. The twins as usual were 
dressed alike.

Father Hillary called the prospec
tive bride and bridegroom to the al
tar for final instructions. William 
McKernan became confused John 
stepped into bis place. The bride to 
be supposed this was a part of the 
ceremony.

When the clergyman began the wed
ding service she saw th» mistake 
She whispered:

"You're marrying me to the wrong 
man."

The mix up In twins was straight 
ened out and the young woman was 
married to the right man.

IN THE MOSQUE

A Kansas woman has a fad for col 
lectlng pitchers No. gentle fan. she Is 
not the proprietress of a baseball 
team.

h - w V rk man died the other day 
and his heart was found to be on the 
right side. It was In the right place, 
all rlghL

A Prooklyn bride has advertised 
that she will not be responsible for 
her husband s debta Ten to one she's 
an actress.

Norway Is now starting to manufac
ture nitrogen from the air. In the 
midst of peace we are surrounded by 
dangers.

There are ntneteten separate grades 
of eggs In the market. One Is cold 
storage. The rest—O, well, nebody 
ever sees them.

Still, it seems like taking an unfair 
advantage of a hard working microbe 
when a human being saturates him
self with onions

Among the curiosities of Palestine are the famous old Naupaa water
wheels of Hama, still used In the rather crude manufactures of that city. 
Hama, the Hamath of the Bible, is on the Orontes river south of Aleppo.

OLD TEMPLE OF JUGGERNAUT OLD TIME TABLE CUSTOMS

Even at so late a period as the Res
toration In England. It was the custom 
for guests to take their own knives 
and forks to a banquet. Pepys rec
ords that he did this when he went to 
the lord mayor's feast in the Guild 
hall.

In the previous reign the lord cham
berlain had found It necessary to is
sue regulations for the benefit of of
ficers invited to dine at the royal ta 
ble. The were required to wear clean 
boots, not to be half-drunk on their 
arrival, not to drink more than one 
goblet to every two dishes, not to 
throw the bones under the table, nor 
to lick their fingers.

The Stuarts undoubtedly did much 
to refine English table manners, for 
it was one of the points admired in 
Mary Queen of Scots that the custom 
she Introduced from France made her 
courts and royal banquets more ex
quisite and gentle than those of her 
rival. Queen Elizabeth.

MASCOTS OF THE AVIATORS

_g>rd Rosebery’s recent confession 
to car.vlng an amulet or mascot. In 
the shape of a golden swastika, draws 
draws attention to a custom that Is 
very common nowadays. Motorists 
especlaly utilize such luck-bringers 
which range from miniature aeroplane 
engines to Teddy bears, and from vel 
vet cats to toy figures of policemen 
Aviators have adopted the same su 
perstltion, and they also confess to a 
variety of mascots, from brown vel 
vet monkeys to a shlrL The latter, tl 
may bo explained, is always taker 
with him in his aeroplane by a Ger 
man airman, who treasures the gar 
ment b' cause he wore It on an occ* 
slon when he fell from a consider 
able height without Injury. Another 
aviator consistently refuses to Jlj 
over a cemetery—which Is. perhaps 
Intelligible.

A St- Louis woman wants a divorce 
because her husband borrowed mon
ey from her relations Turn about Is 
fair play Usually the relations live 
an the husband after marriage

A Los Angeles Judge Just, .granted a 
wife a divorce because her husband 
spanked her Probably he should 
have used a club and have been given 
i  fine for assault and battery'

S n a k e s  escaped and caused all sorts 
of trouble In a Parisian railroad sta 
tlon. Trouble ensuing from snakes 
should not worry Paris at this late 
day

The most celebrated shrine In all 
ndla Is that of Jaganath. or Jugger

naut. as popular English pronuncla- 
:lon calls the name, on the Orissa 
roast of the Lay of Bengal, not far 
Tom the Madras frontier. The Hln- 
loo gor Vishnu Is there the genius 
oel; 12 great festivals are held In 
ils honor every year The huge 
:welfth-century Temple of Jaganath 
here shown dominates the place at 
’estival times, sharing the regard of 
millions of devotees with the monster 
Juggernaut car. which Is kept there, 
ind In the days before the coming of 
:he British raj used to be dragged 
hrough the streets over the bodies of 
lelf-lmmolated victims The temple 
s about 200 feet high

A New York woman Is said to have 
found $200 In a newspaper. It Is be
lieved. however, that the story was 
started by the paper In question as a 
circulation booster.

An ensterner committed suicide be
cause he had lost his appetite. The 
Jury probably found that he came to 
his death through his own careles» 
ness

Now It has been discovered that 
'aughlng gas may be self adminis
tered There ar» lots of grouchet 
who may profit by the discovery

A self Illuminating car paint has 
been devised whereby an automobile 
may he spotted a mile away At least. 
It’s possible to say "There she goes” 
under such circumstances.

FARMER FIGHTS PORCUPINE

Buffering from many painful wounds 
:he result of a hand-to hand battle 
with a porcupine. Charles Murray, a 
Jefferson County. New York farmer 
s laid up at home Twenty nine quills 
lave been extracted from his face, 
lands and head While hunting Mur- 
-ay and a companion loat their wav 
ind made a camp In the woods close 
io a fallen hollow tree The smoke 
if the camp fire routed out a porcu
pine. and Murray encountered it. The 
juills had begun to work Into the flesh 
ind It was necessary for the doctor to 
extract them.

NEVADA “TRAVELING” STONES

"Traveling stones" from the size of 
a pea to six Inches In diameter, are ] 
found In Nevada. When distributed | 

j on a floor or other level surface, with
in two or three feet of one another, 
they Immediately begin to travel to- 
w-ards a common center, and there 

j lie huddled like a clutch of eggs In a 
nest. A single stone removed to a 
distance of three and a half feet up 
on being released, at once started 
with wonderful and somewhat comi
cal celerity to Join Its fellows.

These queer stones are found In a 
region that Is comparatively level and 
little more than bare rock. Scattered 

j over this barren region are little ba
sins from a few feet to a rod or two 
In diameter, and It Is In the bottom 
of these that the rolling stones are 
found

i The cause for the strange conduct
| of these stones Is doubtless to be 

found In the material of which they | 
are composed, which appears to be ; 
loadstone, or magnetic Iron ore.

DUCKS RUIN LAKES OF OIL

A soiled greenback Is restored to Its 
original pristine glory by washing 
and Ironing at the cost of 1-10 cent. 
But the average man worries not at 
all whether his greenbacks be dtrty.

A professional baseball umpire has 
brought suit for divorce because his 
wife called him names Probably her 
d e f e n s e  will be that she was training 
him preparatory to the coming sea
son.

ARREST UNHINGES HIS JAW

When Patrolman Donaldson placed 
inder arrest James Mellon, a stranger 
,n Cheater Pa., the man was to badly 
Tightened that he lower Jaw dropped 
ind refused to close again Repeated 
jueations to learn something of the 
prisoner failed to bring any response. 
:he man being unable to say a word 
Physicians say fright evidently caused 
he man to have a spasm and forced 

his Jaws open so wide that they be
came unhinged

Oil producers and refiners in the I 
Tampico fields will lose more than | 
$51(0.000 because millions of wild 
ducks have migrated to Mexico since 
the advent of cold weather and thous
ands of them have alighted In the 
great lakes of oil and perished there | 

These unnumbered flocks of dead ! 
• water fowl have ruined the crude oil,
' which, because of the decomposed ani

mal matter, cannot be refined.

A Germantown university Junior 
passed an examination on the twenty- 
four books of the Iliad, to the great 
surprise of his Instructors. About 
a year after graduation he will be 
decided competent to balance a set of 
books

Whatever else may be said of him. 
the storage man deserves the credit 
of putting the old In cold.

A Chicago woman advocates kiss
ing being taught as a fine a rt If It 
Isn't a fine art. It Is not due to lack 
of practice among the younger gen
eration

YOUNG OF THE JELLY FISH

The Jelly fish of the ocean are erea 
tures with curious young. It Is dlffl 
cult for an Inexperienced observer to 
decide whether they are plants or anl 
mals. There are Jellyfish on which 
the young grow like fruit, and when 
ripe" drop off to lead a separate ex 

Istervce- vJaers trail a string of young , 
an a long rope, and similarly shed 
them when able to fend for them j 
selves

STUFFED BUFFALO GIFTS

William Rockefeller la going to 
have a herd of buffalo stuffed and 
sent to him In New York He will 
present the mounted bodies to friends | 
as souvenirs On the great Rockefel
ler estate near Cold water, Kan., Mr. 
Rockefeller has a herd of 25 buffalo 
He has directed that half of them be ! 
killed and mounted

The supreme court of Oregon thinks 
that TOO years la too long a sentence 
for any crime Still. It might have 
been the proper thing in the time of 
Methuselah.

That man who wants to know 
whether the years 2000, 4000. 8000 and 
12000 will be leap years, should wait 
and see.

SUES FOR NEEDLE IN BED

Alleging that a rusty needle in his ; 
bed penetrated hts groin, necessitating ' 
an operation, much suffering, loss of 
time and salary. William M. I.lschkoff 
filed suit against A Monteloone, pro- 

; prietor of the Monteleone hotel. New 
! Orleans, for the recovery of $507 dam

ages. Llschkoff v as a attest of the ho 
tel when he came In contact with the 

j needi».

Mexican federal soldiers made a 
.mistake and fought themselves They 
ought to change their brand of re
freshment.

Ida Tarbell says married women 
ought not to work for wages. Most 
of them work for what they can get 
skimming through the pockets of hub
by • trousers.

CELL OPEN. REFUSES TO FLEE

William Heck sat in a cell In the 
Wanamle fPa.) Jail while friends bat 
tered in the door and removed the 
lock, hut Heck refused to flee. Herk 
spent the remainder of the night In 
his unlocked cell. When the Jailor 
appeared In the morning Heck told 
what had happened, but refused to 
give the names of hi» friend»

PAPUAN WIDOW IN MOURNING

The natives of Papua do not often 
wear much clothing, and what they dc 
wear looks curious to civilized eye* 
This especially of their mourning 
garb, a specimen of which la here 11 
lustrated. It Is a widow In weeds, ths 
same being made of twigs or grass

FLAT FEET IN PITTSBURG
There are more flat-footed males 

or men with kidney feet. In Pittsburg, 
than m any other American city, says 
Dr. D E. Sable, surgeon to the civil 
service commission. More than 30 
per cent of the men there have bro
ken arches the doctor says About 
the women's feet he will say nothing. 
Asked to explain the cause. Dr. Sable 
said he supposed It was because of 
the hilly topography of Pittsburg, the 
effort of walking uphill, and the Jar 
coming down, that breaks the arch 
and makes the kidney feet. Another 
reason, he says. Is that men do not 
realize the Importance of the foot, 
and do not give It enough attention.

Spiral Approach To Bridge

-^•T Jerusalem on the summit 
of Mount Moriah and In 

¿ j  I  the center of the Temple 
l f  | Area stands the Mosque of

Omar. It rests on the most 
sacred spot In all Jeru
salem, has for 3,000 years 
been the special object of 
attraction, and around it 
gather many traditions. 

Because of Its exquisitely beautiful 
and diversified manner of decoration, 
symmetry of form and the mystery of 
the great rock it shelters, this build
ing Is among the most beautiful In 
the world, and is surely the most In
teresting.

For ages unnumbered this spot has 
been set aside for worship, and is now- 
reverenced alike by the Jew, Chris
tian and Moslem. No other spot In 
the world has such a wonderful his
tory Here of old rose those temples 
of Solomon and of Herod—visions of 
snow and gold—emblematic of purity 
and consecration—here within the 
Holy of Holies dwelt the visible pres
ence of Almighty God. here Christ 
walked and talked and did many 
mighty works.

Destroyed by the soldiers of Titus. 
A. D. 70, after centuries of neglect, 
this , spot was destined to again be
come the seat of public worship, but 
this time of the descendants of Ish- 
mael, not of Isaac, and the followers 
of Mohammed, the founder of Islam 
Age after age has passed, change and 
decay have treaded each on the heels 
of the other: but this rock of the ages 
has stood safely through all the vicis
situde« of the Holy City, and now- it 
again showed its wonderful power of 
attraction; and, as of old, It rested 
within structures that were the won
ders of the world, so now there stands 
over It one of the finest buildings to 
be seen at the present day.

In Moslem eyes Its sacredness 
arises from the fact that when Mo
hammed made his famous Journey 
from Mecca to heaven he went first to 
Jerusalem, and there. In company with 
the Angel Ghahrlal. mounted to the 
summit of this sacred rock and thence 
to l’aradise. If the visitor doubts the 
truth, let him see In the rock of the 
footprint the prophet left as he sprang 
aloft, and then examine the finger 
marks made by Ghabrial as he held the 
rock In mld-alr when It endeavored 
to follow Mohammed!

This tradition sanctifies the rock 
and area in the eyes of the believer, 
and therefore complete forgiveness 
of sin and a good position In Para
dise await all who visit ft. But even 
greater rewards are In store for any 
one who build on or endow any part 
of the sanctuary. This will account 
for the many buildings In the lncloa- 
ure. the cupolas, colonnades and foun 
tains.

The dome of the chain Is the most 
Interesting of these. First It was 
built for a treasury, but its founder, 
Abd-el-Malik. A. D. 691. was so capti
vated by its beauty that he gave or
ders that it should servn as a model 
for the Mosque of Omar. At that time 
It was known as the Judgment Seat 
of David From the center of a rusty 
chain still hangs It was formerly 
of greater length, so Moslem tradition 
says, hangtng so low thst one might 
easily touch It; yet It could only be 
grasped by those who spoke the truth. 
It rose to Its present height and re
fused to be any longer the means of 
settling disputes because of the harsh 
treatment It received a*, the hands of 
a Jew. This Jew owed some money 
to a Moslem, but refused to pay. 
claiming he had already done so. In 
order to prove hts claim the creditor 
dragged the Israelite to Judgment, and 
having grasped the chain swore the 
money was still unpaid. Then the

Jew seized the chain, having first 
handed the Moslem his staff. Inside 
which he had placed the money in 
question, and swore he had paid the 
debt. To the astonishment of the on
lookers the chain then rose to Its 
present height.

The principal building, the Mosque 
of Omar, Is highly praised by many 
great authorities. Professor Lewis 
says: "It Is undoubtedly one of the 
most beautiful buildings In existence." 
Mr. Ferguson, speaking as an archi
tect. says: "The one thing I was least 
prepared for was the extreme beauty 
of the Interior of the building I re
member perfectly the effect of the 
Taj Mahal and the other great ini 
perial tombs of Agra and Delhi, and 1 
am tolerably familiar with most of the 
tombs and tomb-llke buildings in 
other countries. But, as far as I 
know, the Dome of the Rock sur
passes them all. There Is an elegance 
of proportion, and an appropriateness 
of detail which does not exist In any 
other building I am acquainted with. 
Its mosaics are complete and beauti
ful In design, and its painted glass, 
though comparatively modern (six
teenth century), is more beautiful 
than any In this country. These, com
bined with the mystery of the great 
Rock, occupying the whole floor of 
the sanctuary, make up a whole, as 
far as I know, unrivaled In the world.”

Before entering the building shoes 
must be removed or covered with 
slippers.

No sound disturbs the solemn still
ness which reigns around, even the 
footfall of the Moslem worshiper U 
noiseless; no organ peals forth har
monious notes; no white-robed choirs 
chant the praises of the Almighty and 
Eternal God, who of old shed forth 
the brightness of his glory, the gnat 
ness of his majesty, and the tender 
ness of his love on this spot.

All Is still, and the stillness seems 
to attach Itself to the visitor: as a 
whisper sounds so loud the voice Is 
used as little as possible, and then 
soft and low. A dim religious light 
pervades the building, and a feeling 
of awe and of reverence steals slowly 
o'er the astonished and wondering 
traveler When the sun glints through 
the colored windows, of so many va 
ried shapes that no two are alike, and 
yet all are In perfect harmony, their 
marvelous beauties amaze the behold
er. As the sunbeams linger on their 
beauty they shed their brightness on 
the mosaics and tiles of the dim In
terior. the glided cornices, friezes and 
capitals. The exquisite beauty of the 
decorations gradually appears and the 
more one becomes accustomed to the 
light, the more one lingers under the 
Dome, and the greater grows the ad 
miration.

The Moslem pilgrim feels not the 
spell of the beauty of the building. 
He has come to worship; his thoughts 
are fixed on the great rock in the 
middle space, which rises from one 
foot to five feet above the marble 
pavement A hole leads to a cave be
neath. "This cave is about six feet 
high and floored with white marble, 
below which the Moslems think Is the 
Well of Spirits, and In order to prove 
this the attendant stamps with hts 
foot and a hollow sound Is heard. The 
floor was only made, so the Moslems 
say, to prevent gossiping women from 
speaking to the departed.

The rock Is believed to be one of 
the rocks of Paradise; and It stands 
on a palm tree, beneath which flows 
one of the streams of Paradise. This 
rock Is the center of the world, and 
on the day of resurrection the Angel 
Israfll will stand upon It to blow the 
last trumpet It Is also eighteen miles 
nearer heaven than any other place 
in the world, and beneath It Is the

source of every drop of sweet wateil 
that flows on the face of the earth)
It Is supposed to ho suspended mlraciJ 
lously between heaven and earth Th«| 
effect upon the spectators was, how-! 
ever, bo startling that It was found! 
necessary to place a building around 
it to conceal the marvel.

Before leaving the pilgrim Is taken| 
to pray upon a dark-colored pave 
ment. All agree that it Is a ston-l 
which originally form«*! part of th»l 
pavement of Paradise. On this »toner 
WOT* formally nineteen nails, thre 
and a half of which still remain T\e| 
others were taken by the devil In hisf 
anxiety to bring about the end of tb-l 
world, which will eventually come 
pass when all disappear; but he 
fortunately caught by the Angel 
brtal, who Is their special 
and driven away.

BURIED THE STANDARD POUND
Official English Measure» Will Be Us 

earthed After Twenty Yeart 
Have Elapsed.

The speaker, the president of the 
hoard of trade and the chief commis
sioner of the office of works will 
shortly take part In an Interesting 
ceremony at th“ House of 
This Is the testing of the 
yard and standard pound In 
use with the final and Indisputable fl 
standards that are buried away In the 
Hous*» of Cnmmonn

In 1852 a hole was solemnly madr|
In the masonry by the side of 
staircase leading to the 
rooms of the house, and An the 
was Immured the standard yard 
pound It Is necessary to keep sub
sidiary standards for frequent 
of other measures, and these are de 
posited In a building near the houi* 
known as the Jewel Tower

For fear that heat or cold should 
cause expansion or contraction of the 
official yard the temperature In the 
room Is kept equable by the mo« 
delicate mechanism Should It rise iB  
lamp Is automatically lit as a warn W  
Ing and even »hr bodily heat ol 
person entering the room causes rhlijj® 
signal to flash out

But In spite of these precautloa»] 
there is a fear that somehow the of- j 
flclal measures In use might t-ary. io 
every twenty years they are taken! 
with great care to be compared with] 
the standards In the house Thej 
chief commissioner of the office oil 
works Is charged to roll away thc| 
stone. Out come the standards and! 
the president of the hoard of traJe! 
compares them The speaker sees 1 
that the stene is duly laid again an-11 
the structure of the house suffers no 
damage

What Is to happen If the standard 
yards vary by a hair’» breadth ap 
parently has not been provided for 
The ceremony was last performed If
1892 —London Mall
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Th« people of Haetlnge. Minn., are bragging that they have the moet 
remarkable freak bridge In the country. A pereon traveling over thla bridge 
hardly knowa whether ha la going or coming, for tha approach on ona alda 
makea a complata turn, aa ahown In tha picture. The ground on thla aide of 
the river la low, and the Incline wae made more gradual by giving tha ap
proach ihie curious spiral design. The bridge croesee the Mleeieeippl, and 
the epan over the river la 320 feet long. The entire length of the structure. 
Including both approaches, Is 2.300 feet.. The grounds underneath tha spiral 
approach hava been laid out aa a beautiful park.

LITTLE PRINCE WAS SHREWD

Not Only Escaped Punishment, but 
Received Reward After Act of 

Carelessness.

The patriarchal manners of the lit
tle court of Montenegro are well I 
known. King Nicholas lives the sim-' 
pie life of a shepherd king and his 
wife has brought up her family her
self. Every evening she used to | 
bring the children round her. those 
daughters whom King Nicholas is

Long Pastorates Best.
This anniversary only emphasizes 

llie argument In favor of long has.or 
ates. After all the church has got to < 
go back to the long pastorate It it Is 
going to accomplish Its work !n the 
world See what n great work Chap
lain Jones la doing today St the 
Floating Bethel, and notwithstanding 
the fact that he ts now In his forty- 
sixth year of service he accomplishes 
more good toddy than ever before 

The minister who serves his people 
A long term of r«ars comes to be one

once said to have mentioned in reply 
to the accusation that his country had 
no exports, and the son. Prince Da- 
nllo.

Every night she told them one of 
the legends of the Black Mountains 
from which their country takes Its 
name and every night the little chil
dren had tn turn to tell her a story, 
the most successful being rewarded 
with a sweetmeat

One evening little Danilo was very 
thoughtful and refused to tell his 
story, saying he was really too sad.

ot tl» family. He baptises, confirms 
and officiates at the wedding ceremo
nies of the same peoplo. He main
tains u hold on tho community that 
Is most wholesome. He Axes tho 
standard of lire for the parish and 
men carry their Joys and sorrows to 
him without hesitation or embarrass
ment.—New York Sun

After a man once holds a public 
office he Is hardly ever again willing 
to waste the time necessary for earn
ing a living by working.

Simple at Could Be.
Tarts were on the table, on the 

dresser—In fact, everywhere. It was 
the day of Mrs. Swankle's party, and 
the cook was making great prepare 
tlons for the feast.

"Very nice—very nice!" said Mr* 
Swankle. Impressively. "But what i 
pity, cook—they're all the same!” 

"No’m," replied cook, firmly
"Some's apple, and acme's raspberry' 

“But they're all - marked 'T. A. "  
said the mistress "How can you tel 
the difference between them?"

"Easy ’m," was the cook's proud ex 
planatton. “The apple tarts art
marked 'T. A.' for ' 'Tls Apple,' and 
the raspberry ones are marked 'T A. 
for ' 'Taln't Apple’!" —London An 
awe rs.

‘Tome. come. Danilo, I must to 
slst," said hls mother.

"A very short one, then.”
"All right, a very short one."
"And you will kiss me after I havt 

told It?"
"It’s a promise.”
"Well, then. Once upon a tin» _  

there was a Sevres vase, and I havi jj 
Just broken 1L”

The Sevres vase was a presen 
from the French republic, but B* 9 
nllo’s mother had to keep her won ^  
and kiss the culprit

Letters Written on 8klns.
Skins were perhaps the most a® 

clent substances used for writing P* 
per. and they are even now not out 
of date Tho Jews and other Asiatic* 
sewed one to another, skin after skin, 
of the calf or goat, tanned soft, and 
sometimes dyed, until a roll, oerhap* 
100 feet long, was formed. Parchment, 
too, Is an ancient material, first u»ed 
In the same part of the country, 
called Pergamana, after the Mysi»“ 
city where Its preparation was l*rg«U 
•arrled on.
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GROWTH OF ADVERTISING
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M U S I N G  
TALKS

JNTRY p a p e r s  g a in in g

|onal Advertiser* Panning Up Mag
azine* for More Local 

Mediums.

fp  was a man in our town 
nd he was wondrous wise.
I salt his extra'profits down 

use to advertise.

advertising brought him biz. 
ps fame spread far and wide,
I now most half the town is his 
nd half the countryside.

hthln the next few years the en- 
profession of advertising will un- 

a complete revision and the su- 
¡>an, or so called, country newspa- 

will be the generally accepted 
|lum.
he country newspaper has been 
;lng ahead in leaps and bounds 
|e the magazines and other 
Ddicals that are supposed to oc- 

a national field, have gone back 
pok at the number of "leading" 

iazines of international reputation 
have gone out of business within 
years. And if further evidences 
needed of a change of sentiment 

egard to advertising and advertis 
| mediums, one only need to ex- 
he the columns of monthlies today 
!nd that the space In magazines 
¡pied by advertising Is much small- 
|han it was five years ago Na
tl advertisers are passing up the 
nztnes; the suburban newspaper 
Pmlng into Its own. 
lie greatest strides have been ta- 
by country newspapers and one 
not have to go far to find evi 

lea of this Advertising in the 
¡try newspaper is the most valu 

advertising in the world for Its 
Their readers Tiny everything 

is for sale: from thread to farm 
Implements, from medicine to au 
pbiles They buy paint and roof- 

stoves and lamps, hundreds of 
nodtties that the city dweller nev 
»>»

New York Evening Journal 
"There Is not a community In 

United Stati-s in any one of which 
nr even fifty great American mer 

¡ts and manufacturers would not 
|y hire at high pay a competent, 

lest representative able to talk to 
¡hundred or more familie«8.
|d every business like, hard work- 
¡country newspaper publisher IS 
|}{ AN AGENT, able to reach the 

imers that nobody else can reach. 
IE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER is 

BEST OF ALL ADVERTISING 
hit’MS.
Itle by little advertisers will come 
srn the value of the country news 

|r, and very rapidly, let us hope, 
Country editor* wilt come to learn 
lalue of that which they have for 
and will demand and get their 

of the national prosperity, act- 
national Industrial and commer 

¡representatives, and not merely 
|e local mouthpiece of local mer-

NOT CAUGHT NAPPING

»mer Tried to Test Store’* Wlll- 
■gnete to Oblige but Manager

Divined Her Object.

ady had heard a good deal about 
obligingness of a certain store 

etermined to put It to the test, 
alked In and said she wanted to 

one glove, explaining that she 
out one of a pair. The clerk did 
;now what to do. He called the 
gcr, who. In turn, was non- 
;ed. The proprietor happened to 
by and. on the matter being ex- 

led to him, said: ’ Certainly; sell 
,dy one glove.” * 
t what shall we charge for It?” 
the clerk.

st half the price of the pair." 
ered the owner.
en the customer had departed 
anager said. "What shall we do 

the remaining glove?” 
arge It up to service account,” 

the proprietor.
had divined that the lady was 
g a test.

j  story of the one glove, as 
went on, passed from Up to lip 

added to this store’s reputation 
,de. What that little affair did 
e store could not be calculated 

Any method, but that it was good 
lslng none ever questioned.

Development of Publicity Method* 
Since Day* of "Bellman" or 

“Town Crier.”

Our ancestors, before printing wa» I 
invented, had but one way In which 
to place their wants before the public.
It was to send round the "bellman." 
or “town crier,” a functionary who ex
isted In every parish In the seven
teenth century. With the inventlou of 
printing came an additional aid to pub
licity. Small hand bills were distrib
uted in the streets or pasted to the 
church doors or to the posts that, in 
place of curbstones, then separated 
the sidewalks from that part of the 
streets reserved for carts and car
riages.

In 1622 the “Corantos” of foreign 
news commenced, and on February 1, 
1625-26, appeared the first advertise
ment in an Engllshd periodical, that 
cf a book.

But the advantage of publicity thus 
given to the book was not realized, 
and no other advertisement can be 
founi until the year 1647, when an
other book was advertised.

In that year Henry Walker adver
tised a book for a friend in “Perfect 
Occurrences." He and others were 
quick to note the resulting Increase 
in the sale of the work, and thus, 
gradually, advertisements crept into 
the periodicals of the days.

In September, 1655, a new state of 
things was created by the suppression 
by Cromwell of the whole licensed 
press. Marchamont Nedham, the ofll- j 
cial Journalist, at once raised the fee j 
for an advertisement in his bi-weekly. 
Nedham and his friends obtained per
mission to publish a special periodi
cal containing only "advices,” that 
they termed advertisements.

The fees for one “advice" were 
heavy, and were not calculated accord
ing to the length of the entry or the 
space occupied by it in the periodical. 
Persons were charged according to 
their station in life.

From the commencement of the year 
1660 the word "advertisement” took 
the place of the old terminology

When the London Gazette, the first 
paper "half a sheet in folio,” print
ed in two columns on both sides, took 
the plaee of the older 16 page pamph
lets. there was obviously no room for 
advertisements. It therefore an
nounced in June, 1666, that advertise
ments were not the business of "a 
pu»a r of intelligence” (the first hint 
of the word "newspaper” !, and stated 
ttiat it would publish a paper apart for 
all those that were not matters of 
state. Sir Roger L'Estrange at once 
checked 'this project by issuing a 
pamphlet of advertisements, stating 
that it would appear "fornightly or 
oftener." This brought the Gazette 
to terms; and after this advertise
ments frequently appeared in its lim
ited space in spite of the announce
ment made.

A new series of advertising periodi
cals appeared after this, which have 
not received the attention they de
serve. Generally entitled The City of 
Mercury; or, Advertisements concern
ing Trade, they seem to have been 
given away gratis in 4he streets and 
coffee houses. The first City Mer
cury was issued by Thomas Bromhall.

At the end of the seventeenth cen
tury advertisements of all kinds be
came general in the newspapers. They 
were so much recognized to be one 
of the greatest sources of profit to 
the newspaper proprietor that, later 
on. In the year 1728. when the quar
rel between the leading coffee house 
keepers of London and the newspaper 
proprietors broke out, the former drew 
the attention of the public to the in
ordinate amount of space they occu
pied.

B O Y S’ HAN DICRAFT
By A. NEELY HALL

Author of "Handicraft for Handy B o y ”  ami' Thm Boy Craftsman”
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■DETAILS OF THE

TOY - AE.RIAL COMVELYOß Fig .4

A TOY AERIAL CONVEYOR.

When two boys in our neighborhood 
rigged up a toy conveyor between 
their homes, the idea was at once seen 
to be productive of so much fun that 
half a dozen other boys installed simi
lar conveyors between their homes- 
Most of these were operated from up
per story windows. Some of the lit
tle baskets, or cars, were pulled back 
and forth along a wire stretched taut 
between two window», by means of 
cords attached at each end of the 
cars; and others were operated by 
heavy cord or light rope run over pul
leys after the manner in which "pul
ley clotheslines” are put up. At first, 
most of the cars were made Just large 
enough to hold written messages; then 
one of the boys conceived the idea of 
making a larger car and sending a 
glass of water across to his friend, 
and his success led another lad to 
send a dish of ice cream across the 
street to his partner; so you see the 
toy served more purposes than one.

•A T o y  A e b ia l Conveyob

Perhaps you have established a 
telephone line between your house and 
that of your chum, or each of you has 
a wireless telegraph outfit by which 
you can communicate with each other;

but even so, you cannot exchange a 
book, or return or borrow a baseball 
glove by either of these, though it is 
entirely possible to do so with a toy 
conveyor.

Fig. 1 shows one of the simplest 
and most satisfactory forms of aerial 
conveyors. Y’ou will see by this Illus
tration and the detail diagrams that a 
single wire extends from one point of 
communication to the other, and that 
the car runs by force of gravity—the 
end from which the car Is started be
ing hoisted enough higher than the 
opposite end to give the wire the 
necessary pitch. Figs 2, 3 and 4 
show the details for making the de
vice for raising and lowering the ends 
of the wire. Screw or nail the block 
A, into which you have screwed a 
screweye B and a pulley D in the 
positions shown, to the casing upon 
the outside of the window; and screw 
a second screweye into the windowsill 
directly under B (C, Fig 2). Cut an 
other small block (E, Fig 41, screw 
two screw-eyes into one face—one di
rectly above the other i F, Fig. 4), and 
screw a third screweye into the op 
posite face (O. Fig. 4), and a fourth 
Into the top (H, Fig. 4). Then fast- 

| en one end to a piece of heavy wire to 
screweye B in block A, and after run 
ning the other end through the eyes 
F in block E, slip it through screwey* 
C in the window sill, pull it taut, and 
fasten it.

The wire along which the car travels 
Is attached to Bcreweye O. This win 
must be left slack enough to permit 
raising its ends, but you will find that 
It will sag to some extent, and prob 
ably enough to serve the purpose. Tit 
a piece of clothesline to screweye B 
In the top of block E, run It up over 
the pulley D, and bring it down tc 
within a foot or so of tile window sill 
This is the lifting rope. A loop made 
In the free end can be slipped over s 
nail In the window casing to keep the 
rope within easy reach.

Fig. 5 shows a neat form of con 
veyor car. Any small grocery boj 
may be used for this. Cut two stripe 
of wood to fit diagonally across the 
ends (I, Fig. 61, and fasten the covei 
In place with a pair of Iron or leathei 
hinges. Then screw a clothesline pul 
ley Into the end of each upright I. and 
the car will be completed.

(C o p y r ig h t, 1912, by  A Neely H a ll.*

MAKE LIVING DIGGING WORMS

A WISE NON-ADVERTISER.

raust tu

ill vi

e may live without con* 
science and live without 
heart;

e may live without poetry, 
music and art; 

e may live without friends, 
we may live without 
fads,

ut business today cannot 
live without ads.

1tn< _  
at. I

B*

Relieves In Newspaper Space.
he of the directors of the Equitable 
I insurance company says that 
Aoclety is now disposed to the be- 
[that the best advertising It can 
| is newspaper space.

T h e r e  w a s  a  m a n  In o u r to w n  
A nd h e  w as w o n d ro u s w is e ;

H e  o p en ed  m a n y  p la c e s , y e t 
H e  w o u ld n 't  a d v e rtis e .

H e  th o u g h t I t  fo o lis h  to  a n n o u n c e  
H is  b u s in e s s  a s  so m e th in k  

T h e y  o u g h t to  do, an d  sa id  h e h ad  
N o n eed  o f  p r in te r 's  in k .

P ro m o tio n  o f  p u b lic ity  
H e  ea ld . w a s  s o m e th in g  w h ich  

T h e  m o re  h e  h ad  o f, th a t  m u ch  less 
H is  c h a n c e  o f  g e t t in g  r ic h .

H e  sa id  h e ’d s tu d ied  It an d  k n ew  
T h a t  a d v e r t is in g  w ould .

B e y o n d  th e  sh ad o w  o f  a  d o u b t.
D o m o re  h a rm  th a n  good.

In d ee d , th is  m a n  In o u r  to w n  
W a s  tr u ly  w o n d ro u s w ise ;

H e  w a s  a  b u r g la r , w h ich  Is w h y
H e d id n ’t  a d v e r t is e . .__

—J u d g e

Interesting Advertising Point.
In deciding if John Till of Rich

mond. Wis., need stand trial In dam
ages a suit for the supreme court re
cently ruled on the point of interest to 
advertisers. The court said:

"When one deliberately makes a 
false representation of a material fact 
or as of his own knowledge without 
knowing whether It is true or false, In- 
tending that another shall RCt upon it, 
and he does so to hts Injury, au ac
tion for deceit lies.”

Till gives treatment on his farm fer 
a variety of ailments. Several patients 
complained of blisters from plasters 
he applied.

Big Noise, or Big 8alesf
he billboard," says an article on 
ar advertising, "Is the big noise 

|he advertising world.” Agreed 
| when you employ a salesman, do 
[ give the preference to the appll- 

wlth the loudest voice? Is not 
[capacity of such a salesman more 

likely to be merely a “holler" 
snse? You can sell more goods 
hiking over their merits quietly 

I confidentially ta the homes of the 
burners than by aimlessly smearing 
Tame of the product over the land-

Hlgh Tax to End Billboards.
The borough council at Madison. N. 

J., believes It has solved the billboard 
nuisance. Hereafter owners of prop
erty that Is adorned by advertising 
boards will find their assessments 
thereon raised to a point so high that 
the revenue received from the boards 
will not be enough to meet the taxes. 
When the billboard has been removed 
the assessment will be dropped to the 
old figure.

Faith In yonr ow 
thirds of the battio.

ability Is twm

Peculiar Summer Pursuit Engaged in 
by English Boatmen During 

the Fishing Season.

There are probably few of the many 
visitors who annually spend their 
holidays at seaside resorts who know 
the means by which boatmen and oth
ers encaged in summer pursuits earn 
a livelihood during the winter months.

Among the various winter occupa
tions carried on around our shores, 
there is, at the quaint little seaport 
town of Wells, on the north Norfolk 
coast, at least one Industry which Is 
rather of an unusual nature and 
whhh provides several families with 
a "winter’s keep.” This industry is 
known as “worm digging,” and at the 
present time there are about thirty 
men engaged in the work.

These men go down at low tide to 
what are known as “the eant sand*.” 
each provided with a fork and basket, 
or similar appliances, and there dig 
for sandworms, which are used as bait 
for fishing.

An experienced hand can dig up 
about a thousand worms at a "tide's 
work." I. e., during the period of low 
tide, but even this number is frequent
ly exceeded.

The worms are sent by rail in small 
wooden boxes to Yarmouth. I-owestoft 
and similar places. 150.000 a week 
being a modest estimate of the num
ber of worms so dispatched. The 
price has varied at different times, 
but 4s. per 1.000 might be taken as 
an average figure, and, ns work is fre
quently continued on Sundays, some 
of the “worm diggers” can earn as 
much as 30s. a week.—Tit-Bits.

Early Wall Decorations.
Probably the earliest wall paintings 

are tne ancient Egyptian. They em
ployed a distemper containing dissolv
ed gum. and their principal pigments 
were white ehalk, a vegetable yellow, 
ochres Ethiopian cinnabar, blue pow
dered glass stained with copper and 
chnrcoal black. Their drawing wns 
technically skillful, and, ns Is the case 
with the modern decorator, their col
oring was purely decorative and their 
designs fanciful and extravagant.

The walls of Assyrian and Babylon
ian dwellings were treated in much 
the same way, and the practice of 
painting on walls coated with plaster 
was certainly in vogue in Assylrla.

It has been believed also that the 
Greeks understood true fresco work, 
apparently on the strength of a phrase 
occurring In Plutarch, "to paint on a 
wet ground ." Vitruvius also speaks of 
• wot ground and says that colors

placed upon a surface so prepared are 
permanent—which certainly is charao 
terfstic of true fresco

Electrical Farming.
Very successful effor s have been at 

tained by William Stal l, of Evanston, 
Ml.. In his efforts to facilitate the 
growth of vegetables a d grain by the 
use of electricity. He has a network 
of wires spread over his farm at a 
point about eight feet tbove the sur 
face, and after the sods have been 
planted a current of electricity is 
maintained constantly j asslng through 
these, and In this manner the air is 
kept in a constantly charged condition 
At times the polarity of the wires and 
ground Is changed so ihat sometime» 
the earth is the negative terminal and 
at other times the wires are. Speci
mens grown almost side by side, ex 
cept that some were In the field of 
electric Influence and others were not, 
have made a great shop ing in favor of 
the use of the current. The gentleman 
Is an electrician as well as a farmer, 
and he is convinced «hat electrical 
farming la a commercial and practical 
success.—Exchange.

Got His Answer.
When the Rev. John McNeil was 

holding revival servh-e» at Cardiff a 
young man one night, thinking to per 
plex the preacher, sent up a note to 
the platform with the request that the 
following question be publicly an
swered:

"Dear Mr. McNeil: If you are seek
ing to enlighten young men kindly tell 
me who was Cain's wife."

Mr. McNeil read the note, and then, 
amid breathless silence, said:

"I love young men -Inquirers for 
truth especially—and should like to 
give this young man a word of advice, 

j It is this: Don't lose your soul's salm 
f Ion looking after oiher peoples 

1 wives.”
—
A House for You.

"If you have sense, und feeling. «1» 
terniine what sort of ho-tse will he 
fit for you; determine to work for It 
—to get It—and to die In it, if the 
Lord will. I mean, one that you can 
entirely enjoy and manage; but which 
you will not he proud of, except ns 
you make It charming In Its modesty * 
—Buskin.

NEEDED A
When She Came Business Picked 

Up and He Decided She 
Should Remain.

BY GOOD-MILDRED CAROLINE 
RICH.

“Business is bad. very bad,” said 
John Moore to a passing townsman, 
and struck a still more dejected atti
tude in the doorway of his little store, 
lie posed there, staring gloomily out 
Into the fast darkening street, think
ing how very bad was business, in
deed, and wondering why he had ever 
brought his little stock of dry goods, 
clothing, boots and shoes and notions 
to Riverton.

“I would go to a real live, wide
awake town," he ruminated, 'and here 
I am—trade dull, stock dead, and I 
don’t seem to make many friends. 
Heigh ho! I suppose being a crusty 
old bachelor keeps away the ladies' 
trade. As to others, maybe I'm too 
slow and old-fashioned. Guess I’ll 
close up. Hello!”

Starting to pull up the awning, the 
storekeeper's foot touched a moving 
human object crouched back in the 
hallway side entrance to the build
ing.

"Here, wake up!" called out John, 
with a frown. "What you doing there, 
anyway?"

“I'm not asleep,” responded the 
faint, quavering voice; “and I'm here 
because I'm too sick and weak to go 
any further.”

The speaker got to his feet with a 
painful effort. As he came more fully 
into view John regarded him closely

"Oh, I see," he said, rather distaste
fully; “you are the man who was here 
a month ago, and. got In trouble with 
a riotous crowd down at the tavern.”

“That was me," assented the tramp, 
for such he seemed. "I was arrested. 
I hoped It was forgotten, for I came 
back here this morning to find work.

Confession of s Heroin«,
"And you didn't promise ’to obey’ |q 

the marriage service?"
"No. Susie, I didn't.”
"That was brave.”
“Yes. But, honest, Susie, I’d soones 

have said It than lose hi in,"

“What Do You Want?”

I found out that people do remember. 
No one would employ me. Heartsick 
and footsore, 1 crept in here to rest— 
maybe to die. 1 don't know, for I feel 
pretty bad," and the poor fellow's eyes 
filled with tears.

“What do you want”" inquired John, 
a trifle harshly; "money, I suppose, to 
buy liquor.”

The tramp reached Into his pocket, 
drew out a folded paper ami opened 
it so that his challenger could see 
what it was.

"A temperance pledge, eh?" re
marked John, almost contemptuously. 
“And your name Is Lemuel Price?”

"Yes. sir. I'm through with all that. 
I've been through with it for over a 
week I've done It because I'd got low 
enough to beg hard earned wages 
from my motherless daughter.

"If stopping short is going to kill 
me, all right—at least I'll «lie sober ”

The man was shivering as he spoke. 
There was a feverish flush to his wan 
fece. He looked hungry John Moore 
believed his story.

"See here." he said; “If It's a bed 
and something to eat, come with me.'

When John had closed the store he 
led his pensioner to the neat suite of 
rooms he occupied behind the store 
It seemed to brighten up the place to 
have company, even poor but grateful 
company, as Price was

It was as a new man that the latter 
entered on the next day. John had 
fed him on nutritious soup and gruels, 
he had given him a comfortable bed. 
Out of his stock he selected a neat, 
unsalable suit of clothes, and the ex- 
tramp went out on the street, clean
shaven and encouraged, to again look 
for work.

"If you don't make It,” said John, 
"come back, and I'll give you board 
and lodging for helping around the 
store until you get something better 
to do."

Price reported that afternoon He 
had found a chance to work as a 
teamster, he said, but, he added, he 
had decided first to submit a propo
sition to the storekeeper.

“All right, what Is it?" asked John 
In his usual crisp, businesslike way.

“Well," replied Price, "1 don't want 
you to be offended, but I've been try
ing to study out why you don't do 
more business than you do. You have 
got the stock. Other stores are Just 
rushing Saturday's, especially, the 
trade is big. You haven't got your 
share.”

"I have realized that for some time,” 
said John, bitterly.

"Now, I’ve been thinking up mat
ters for your good, because you have 
beer so kind to me," continued Price, 
humbly but sincerely. "I amounted to 
something once. Had a business, and 
hut for drink would have succeeded 
If you will let me do a little advertis
ing for you. I'll guarantee results."

Slow-going John Moore was dubi
ous. but finally he agree«! to try the 
experiment. The next day Price 
cleaned up the show windows. The 
next he repainted the front of the 
store in attractive colors. After that 
he brought a big brass bell and se
cured It on a standard over the store 
doorwny with a chain running to the 
Inside of the store.

Early Friday morning a sign ap
peared above the bell reading: "Every 
twentieth purchase free—announced 
by this bell."

Just at noon the bell rang The ex
cited cuatomer, a farmer, was In
formed that his purchase would be j 
handed to him free of charge. As ho ; 
left the store John came rushing back 
to Price

"Say,” he exclaimed, “you’ll ruin 
me! Why, that was a twelve-dollar
overcoat!”

"Never mind," replied Price, confi
dently. “The average will come out 
right."

This proved to be true. Curious 
people came in. making only small 
purchases The news got around town. 
The crowd kept up till midnight 
Tired out, but elated. John reckoned 
up the gains of the day. Counting In ( 
the presents given, he was over fifty 
dollars to the good.

The next week Price had a new 
scheme, the distribution of a free pa
per cap to children, advertising the 
store. The rush kept up.

"Mr Moore," said Price one eve
ning. “the night business is better 
than the day. That is because you 
don't get the trade of the ladles. I've 
a new suggestion to make. You need 
a woman behind that dry goods coun
ter Let me B en d  for my daughter, 
Martha. We can use the two empty 
rooms upstairs, and you needn't pay 
either of us a cent of salary unless we 
earn it.”

So this came about. The result was 
magical. Martha Price, bright, mod
est. obliging, brought in the female 
customers in groups. The pleased old 
bachelor began to humanize himself 
with pleasant words instead of frowns 
Fortune smiled upon him. In turn 
he smiled upon Martha.

"It’s no use denying it. Price," he 
said to her father one day, "you two 
have managed to transform a crusty, 
self-opinionated behind-the-tlme, crus
ty old bachelor Into a real human be
ing. As to you. I'm proud of you."

“Some good in the world after all, 
am I?" responde«l Price. "I'm so glad, 
and Martha Is happy as the day is 
long "

John Moore did s o m e  deep thinking 
the rest of that day. In the early eve
ning, when Price was eating his sup
per, he went over to the counter 
where his daughter stood.

"Martha," he said, "I'm going to tell 
you something that I never told any 
other woman Having had no experi
ence. I must be rather plain and 
blunt."

"Yes’ " murmured Martha. Her 
color heightened.

"I love you, and I want you to be 
my wife. Of course, a crusty old 
bachelor—"

"Don't call my father's best friend 
hard names," interrupted Martha 
sweetly. “I am only a poor girl, but 
if true love and devotion will satisfy
you—"

Then it was hi3 turn to Interrupt— 
with a kiss.

(C o p y r ig h t. 1913, b y  W . O. C h a p m a n .)

RHEUMATIC ADVICE
Prominent Doctor's Best Prescrip

tion Easily Mixed at Home.

" F r o m  y o u r  d ru g g is t g> t o n e  o u n ce  
o f  T o r ls  co m p ou n d  (In  o r ig in a l »«oiled 
p a c k a g e )  an d  o ne o u n ce  o f cy ru p  of 
S a r s a p a r i l la  com p ou n d . T a k e  th e s e  
tw o  In g re d ie n ts  i. m e an d  put th em  
In to  a  h a l f  p in t o f  good w h isk ey . 
S h a k e  th e  b o tt le  and  la k e  a  ta h lo -
tn o o n fu i b e fo r e  e a c h  m eal and  a t b ed 
t im e .” T h is  Is sa id  to  be th e  q u ic k e s t  
an d  b e st re m ed y  kn ow n  to  th e  m ed ica l 
p ro fe s s io n  fo r  rto  a m a tis m  an d  b a c k 
a c h e . G ood re s u lts  co m e a f t e r  th e  firs t 
d o se. I f  y o u r d ru g g is t d o c  n ot h a v e  
T o r ls  cnm po«m d In -• It t •• w i i  g et 
i t  f o r  y ou  In  a  few  h o u rs  fro m  h is  
w h o le s a le  h o u se  D o n 't  be in flu en ced  
to  ta k e  a  p a te n t m e l i ' l n -  In s t. .«,] o f  
th is . I n s is t  on hnv ng th e  g en u in e  T o r i*  
co m p o u n d  In th e  o r ig in a l en- .o n ce s e a l
ed . y e l lo w  pa. k a g .  H u n d r e d s  o f  th e  
w o rs t  c a s e s  w e re  cu red  h e re  by th is  p r e 
s c r ip t io n  la s t  wlnt« r P u b lish « -! by th e  
G lo b e  P h a r m a o e u tlc a J  la b o r a to r ie s  o f  
Chicago.

Kissing Was the Style Then.
Kissing is almost a lost art in Eng

land. Its universal prevalence in the 
seventeenth century was the wonder 
of the foreigner. Nicolaus de Beth- 
len, who visited this country in 1663, 
relates that "my brother and I be
haved very rudety on one occasion, 
being unaware that it was customary 
in that country to kiss the corner of 
the mouth of women. Instead of shak
ing hands as we do in Hungary. We 
were Invited to dine at the house of a 
man of high rank, and found his wife 
and three daughters (none of them 
married! ready to receive us We 
kissed the girls, but not the married 
women, and thereby greatly offended 
the latter. Duval apologized for our 
blunder, and told us »hen saluting we 
must always kiss the senior women 
first and leave the g'rls to the last.”

Shopping Instinct.
A rural postmaster tells this story 

of one of the patrons of his office, a 
boy of thrifty, not to say penurious, 
stock When the lad comes into the 
postofflee he will thrust his wizened 
face up close to the window and, in 
his slow, Yankee drawl. Inquire most 
earnestly:

“Hev ye got ony postal cards?”
"Yes,” the postmaster replies.
“Haow much be they t ’day?"
"A cent apiece.”
Then the boy, screwing up his eyee 

in the intensity of his thought over 
the question he has to decide, always 
stops for a while to weigh the con
sequences. Finally, he will reply sol
emnly :

“Wal, I'll take one."—Youth's Com
panion.

“Isn’t it 
funny”

the difference it makes
in your general health 
and happiness when 
the Stomach is right, 
Liver active and Bow
els regular? If you have 
any trouble with these 
organs

Hosfetfer’s
Stomach Bitters
will overcome it quickly. 
Try a bottle today. It is 
for Sour Stomach, Heart
burn, In di g es t io n ,  Cos
tiveness, Colds, Grippe, 
Malaria, Fever and Ague.

On Style.
Idiosyncrasies of character tell even 

more than variety of subjects in their 
influence on style. No two persons 
are cast in the same mould. Clearly, 
therefore, the dress which Is very be
coming to one writer or speaker may 
be very unbecoming to another. Yet. 
to the end of time, in defiance of this 
truism, packs of imitators dog the 
steps of genius, as the courtiers of 
Alexander copied the conqueror's wry 
neck, or the courtiers of George IV. 
his bulging cravats, or as the under 
carter apes the slouch and shamble 
of the » agoner This peculiar style 
in which Carlyle clothed his oracular 
utterances suited him and them, the 
jerklness and Joltlness of his sen
tences startling the world into atten
tion. and the difficulty of unwrapping 
the mummy from the cerecloths ne
cessitating the effort of Will, without 
which the thought cannot be grasped 
In fact, the style of Carlyle Is part 
of the man and of his temperament 
But It was good advice of the dying 
critic to his friend. "Avoid Carlylese ” 
And »hat is true of Carlyle and his 
copyists Is true widely. Can any 
great writer be named who has not 
had n herd of servile Imitators at his 
heels? Is not the old saying doubly, 
trebly true In this application. The 
best. If corrupted becomes the 
worst?"—I Gregory Smith, In the Ox
ford and Cambridge Review.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness,
H ead
a c h e ,
D izzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear S ig n a tu re

A GOOD H A B IT
Tea when you are tired,

particularly if i t ’s

U P T O N ’S
T E A

I t  sustains and cheers

FREE! FREE!
P I C T U R E  

W o r t  hi F r a m i n g
Send us your name and ad

dress on a postal and the names 
and addresses of three other 
ladies who would be Interested 
In women's wearing apparel and 
■nd we will send you FREE 
(absolutely no charge) a beau
tiful pletura worth framing.
T H E ID E A L  W O M E N 'S  W i t »  C O . 
M S  B r o a d »  a» New Y o rk  C ity

Office Seekers Bine Book and Manual
W ritten hr »[«nil tiyl.-n N en.paper O'rr-eepondent 
wbv* her r n ■ t—<3 e,,nM lepr.-of ("re,i.l-ct#  and public
mm for orer t«-n year», N.. other boo* like It. Bk-
Slt ln . fttrec M.m - what abopld and *V>nld not be

«>nr <»lee* adrama*«- «nrr an d politician who 
doean-t hn.-w Ita m ica, «'(«ntaini ar. information 
about Fourth t'laa , IVtat Maatorw.« ..n falar ( m ! r a  
and ClTll hervlee Ktaiulnailon«; aiaooOnralnacoin* 
proh.-natw Itat of I'roaldt-ntlal««(Urea. Viib name of 
«»ccnpant. aa;ary and wlion app- .ntiaV ISO paa'-a.
P n- -a«.-.« »1 b . i . .« vvii.iu Ik . .am,I r k . r t  m i- l it  it. i-iK iii AMiinV, n. J ;

The Marching Song.
No one knows the Inspiration of s 

tramping song better than the soldier, 
and most regiments have their faro  
rite airs, which they love to veil »hen 
on march. The men of the Manches
ter regiment have a fine reputation 
for singing on the march, and two of 
their favorite songs are "Kilialoe" 
and "Brian Poru," both of »hlch give 
opportunity for some heartv shouts 
at Intervals Similarly the Yorkshires, 
when route marching, enllvi-n the way 
with "Dan Tucker." a song In which 
the words are of no account and the 
tune a series of diabolical yell*.— 
London Chronicle

SING LE
H S U S  B I N D E R
SnUNiHl5*CI6AR a l w a y s  r e l ia b l e .

Pettits Eye Sadve lEUEVES 
S t  RE LYES

Too Much of s Luxury.
A friend of ours tells us that he 

went to consult a doctor last week 
“I have some queer pains," said our 

friend.
“1 see.” said the doctor, looking 

wise. "Do you feel a sharp pain low 
down on your right side?"

"Doc," answered our friend. "I only 
get $12 a week. Don’t go lookin' for > 
any symptoms of appendicitis ”

The esse w as Immediately dlagnoeeA 
as indigestion.

Texas Directory

$20 Bicyclesszo
Comotet« with Roller Chains and Coaster Brakes
Motorcycles and Supplito

C e ll o r  « r ite
CKAft. OTT, 1003 Elm Street, DALLAS. TEXAS

H E R E ’S YOUR CHANCE« * * T O  ()W!I A— "
CATTLE RANCH OR S T O C K  F A R M .
IT I. IS* ln .lt h r  tb. mod S B i iH w l •«I,l.ac . af Dm 
'  t i* « . Calli, ara lie ,  (ran  i. .cara. « S  canwt Is 
Im m »  hr am laaflk i f  baa. Tbt liar Stack i Tain i h  
• lamMt eh Him  raack aae Salas M. M » trae H yse 
•M S.I M  McttM t. ftft*. *11» sat «Mira» ameSlaattM si 
Mlaa»t» tarma« laa»h« raliia* datar tea». Ft* m  It*! 
h r* . Mm. tec era TMr in d i  («act kehra B I. Its bh . 
■any MiMthea la maas alMt. •< .«M  afar <tra(t»t hne- 
h t  i.a*. »«(*(, n M m Sm , r.«M.«>ra sr«M  May brat, 
t m  |M« b rim  cm  erara IM m Im *  m ^  bwaMWM M l 
b s b  bs »raMct. (Smisi, l i b  h r fh t I B M »  M f e i

C. 1  JONES, i i & S t . ^ S p v . T *
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M i !  City News-RecordÄ
SA PSUCKFR-T R E E  SURGEON.

A V . F *. K e l l i » .
K di t o r  a m i  P r o p r i e t o r .

\ Nov. 10, 1904, at tne Sirrllng
C iv iiimiortiff ». «.conO rltu  mailer.

IÏSUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING 
CITY, TEXAS,

g«g->iiti«i'ril>er» fulling to ’d  their |>n- 
V t  uii time, will confer a favor by «• 
porting -Mine to us.

Several years ago the writer had 
a number of tine peach tn*es which 
had borne eight consecutive crops of 
tine pearlies. A colony of sapsuck- 
ers often visited these trees. Dr 
Sapsucker would lit*ht upon a tree 
at the root He would tap the tiunk 
with his beak and then j ut his ear 
to the truuk. Then he would go 
round and round, tapping and lis
tening as he went after the manner 
of a human doctor examining a pa
tient for lung trouble. Now and 
then Dr Sapsucker would chip 
away the bark of t he tree and thrust

G Z 2T .  F Z C Z S T T  T O  S I 3  W Z T T ,
UeoN Hearing or The Bikth i f The “Lithe Gì nefal 

(F rom Pictorial Review for February)

m

•iv)y

THE TMtlfE-A-lVEEK EDIT!
F ?
Ir"* -ì S *y  . • i  j-T. if

AS

Daily of the Prioe 
Weekly.

“God bless you. little Mother of around, warmed my every vein, hci t ’ 
our boy—bless and keep you. Heav- n,y every pulse. And—oh, little 
en in all its glory shine upon you; Mother of iny boy—the echoing ans- fr),ct'eslly 
Eden's flowers bloom eternal for you. wer came— ‘A little baby has betn (
Almost with every breath since the b°rn to you, and he and the new- 
message came, relieving my anxiety b°rn mother live." 
and telling me that my darling lived “I want to fly to you both, kneel 
and that a little baby had been born by your bedside, take your hand and This Is a time of great events and
to us, 1 have been a baby myself his little band in i ino and lift our' you Wil! want the news accu.atei .
Though I have known all these hearts in thankfulness to the lieav- promptly. The Democrats, for
months that from across Love's en- enly Throne. Eut when I applied the first time in sixteen ye s, i,:

Ne Other Newtpap r In the World Give« 
(•Much at to Low a Price.

j W. L. F
I. S. CO

ây q, : l. cf •«*,» .-p-.l

It rained last Sunday

Wilson is elected and the sheep
man is still in business

in his tongue and draw out a fat [ 
worm that had found lodgement in i,s wa>’ t0 our twin 80u1»' ,10W that 

the tree When Dr God'8 Promise is fulfilled and has
leaned a tree of a ll' come- 1 cant beIieve il- As 1 lhink

chanted land this little child was on tü the great Tyee fora pass to Rich- hav th.

. mt< K...UU1 u wMr.iMuitng Ttv «t-wbl« ntnatm i
Mtml .e « a .» u l .mr wM« *™' ' 1 ' ,*£■ “  *'

—̂ a , . .- Iw.Uiâû» *Vow» Model 24 «í-o* A I „ »-»gr*, It H». »U O'- »
S*nd lure« (tua?» pc»t««e In4»y for US ______ _____
p a , !  t a t i t o »  h i c r i l i i a j  th e  fu ll / Z » / ' .  l i . iv  4 i  W i l l i e  » «r e e«

IWeew^j.l aaaa a» n.Im.
a  D M  to u l .

n

the vitals of 
Sapsucker had c

mon, saying, “My s ;i 
mornit.;,.” lie re; i • a 
was born rhros

V. i! It Bare to reload rear «hell»! Your rmrtT Sred «heit» »re tbe eipt- -iver ^  fftrWTV'-runlticn. Th.Vrr »■ «.or« and food •« new. and It .■ “ Merely dr-eip and rê ap »heit,.lr»ert rewder, crimp ,h.'ln < y  • ■' r - fo a d í cn to bullet, 
hour at t«ta1 cartridge CORt $2.52.

You reload ‘' s i  t "  S . R  e a r tr id fr . ¡b p jin *  bnllrt.)i 1„ 
rrnrn« T-c.: ca..i.;j M'*» T™,?»'«, ÌZLfcl'Z

The days of the Turk in Europe a n d through the same operation 
are numbered It will not lw* long 
before he will be told to move on

nvi m.u vtvuuvu u itvv uu • ** I 1
the worms: he would fly to another of k- 1 feel the stir of Paradise in my ago . It was t l ,  I
and thmiH h the samp nrv'ratinn Senses, and my Spirit gt'CS up in l) r .........  ••SL '•■>..1.1

|W—Idral Hand Book Irli» all «hoot retoadlt t ill 'rîflv'r'i.roi .-d"rFot«tn ammunition: K lM W .I ealuabl. IHorma,».»; free for > atimpa poMare. The Marlin Firearm» Co-, «I Willow St., Xrw Harm.

pukt lo V; . tUi
vV c.

•ii may rei.;*

It is the w ill of the Allah.

l tr ex-\
until he had finished the orchard. thankfulness to God for this. His j me; but he was right and 1 w as tmeriou oi ,Jl0 vast Turkish Em; ire j 

Year after year these trees con- highest and best—the one perfect reckless to ask. Tlungs may b e; u, Europe, just as a ,  few >cars ago 
tinned to flourish and bear fruit fl(nver in the garden of life— Love. | qmeter to-morrow, sweetheart, per-| ycu read how Spain lost her last

/•

Dr Sapsucker and his associates "Blinding tears rolled down my i haps even tonight, and I may be able' foot of soil in America, after havin'1

Some trees and shrubs would li"k 
mighty good planted out in the 
court yard this season. What do 
our neighbors think about it®

paid their regular visits and treat- ofceeks- m> sweetheart, as I read the to come in for an hour I must not 
mg the trees with tneir vermifuge 5lad tklin« AmJ u feeling so new’, write another word, though I want 
tongues and beaks until one day I so strange, came over me that I ask-» to write on and on and send mes-

ruled the empire of half the New 
World.

The World long since established
ed of the angels what it could be sa»es and kisses to the little baby a record for impartiality, and any-

S<'me day the farmer will step in 
with his distillery and make alcohol 
to he used in place of gasoline if 
the price of the latter keeps going 
up.

saw these little surgeons pecking the
This was more than and whence came the strains of ce" 

lestial music which filled my soul,
them doctoring the trees for worms. and what were the Sreat- ^rand- s,ir- 
1 did not understand that a doctor r‘n  ̂ hosannas and the soft, tender.

ripe peaches. Uns was more 
1 cared to stand, aitho 1 had seen

sweet adagio« that circle around and

and caution its Mother to be careful body can afford its Thrice-a-Wcek 
and to tell her she is ten thousand edition, which conies every other

day in the week, except Sunday. Itmore times precious than ever, but 
I must not."

Lovingly and forever and ever 
Your Soldier

c c c c c c c o c c x x x x is o oQ O crc c xja
should have his Res It did not oc- 

jcur to me that through the agency 
I of these little surgeons I had been 
: enjoying peat hes for the last eight 

There are many wise measures years, so taking down a little rifle, I 
before the legislature and if some proceeded to kill every sapsucker 
fool does not start something on the | tbat came that way and kept up the directing the 
booze question and wreck things, slaughter until no more came to Farm Life
the 33rd will go down in history as | VUU the orchard I fancied I w as gating rural conditions in all sections will be prohibited unless it be done

HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION'S If the fitting of a pair of "spex"
WORTH TO FARMERS *s °f such importance to the public

------ that a new graft in the way of an
Chairman S. A. Lindsey, who is optometry board must be created, it 

work of the Texas would be well to create a board of 
Commission, is investi- chiropodist so that toenail trimmin
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a record breaker free from pests, for I had heard that 0f tjie United States as well as in by a licensed toned trimmer. And 
sapsuckers in addition to eating au portions of Texas; and from re- then there is the shoeometiist, the

We have always contended that j fruit, would eat eggs, so I had no po-ts furnished by a New Hampshire fork extractor, the bootblack, the 
if a man is to ever acta  fool and compunction for what I had done. rura| community, the average an-1 hatometrist, the circus barker, the 
be unjust to his neighbors it will be The next spring the trees bloomed nuai net income of a colony of farm- fl°°r sweepist. the scaveugerologist, 
when he becomes a blind partisan as usual and put on a heavy cropof t,rs w|th common school education, the soapgr»>ase masticator, and sau-
on either M<le of the prohibition fruit. I water-d and tended them was S229. The average net income sag® cover artist should all have
question well and took pains to kill every per capita of another settlement of their boards and punish anyone who

**“ ■ “ ““  sajwucker that came about them, farmers in the same community, would pursue these leurued tradessame community.
We have free hides and yet hides "unimer time came and the trees who had high school education, was without a license.

began to fail. Great globules of $ j82. The High School education | =-----------are hides, and the price of leather
and leather goods are enough to|>-lim began to form about the trunks was worth J253 more per year to!
make the whole bovine race weep 
Who is it that wears leather shots 
who can look a cow in the face*

Vvitha battleship at VeraCruz 
and another at Achapulco, the 
Mexicans have an opportunity to 
learn the size of the guns which 
Uncle Sam will use on them if they 
keep up their deviltry a few years 
longer

The big crop of broom weeds 
which is raised every year in the 
court yard is an advertisement of 
our slouchiness. If we cannot set 
the place out in trees and make 
some effort to improve its looks, let's 
rent the thing out to some man for 
a sorghum pateh

and they looked hke a load of shot farmer who possessed it
had been fired into them The: -----  . —
leaves turned yellow, the fruit 
shriveled and the trees died.

In making stovewood of the 'lead 
trees. I discovered that worms had 
bored holes in them and let out 
their lives
worms which convinced me that as 
long as a sapsucker was allowtd to 
stay around, they would have been 
eaten and the trees would have yet 
been alive.
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THE STATE OF ! EX AS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

I have a few good bargains that 1 1 Sterling County, Greeling: 
can exchange for rough unimproved I E R- Yellott. Administrator of the 
land in Sterling county. No. 1 con-1 Estate of M. Z. House, deceased.

so abounds in other strong features, * ,  
serial stories, humor, markets, car- • ♦ ♦ f t  
toons; in fact, everything that is to • • J s S f  . 
be found in a first class daily. '

THE THRICE-A-WL’EK WORLDS v
regular subscription price is only $1 *•  i
per yaar, and this pays for 153

o* phone us for prices, 
cU-tivored at your nearest ;• 

■Railroad Station ♦<*

p l9  Cotton Oil Go.;;
Pa* ! %

pers. We offer this unequalled

j.  ;:ve centr each for second hand cake or 
h- n turned to the mill in good condition 

sc ure in operation. Send them in to us

newspaper and The News-Record to- j 
gether for one year for 5* 1 .!><> ! 
—208 papers!

The regular subscription price of 
the two papers is $2.25.

• * * « « « • • • •
• •

• • • • • • •• • • • • • «
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• I ■ge For Women

ISTHMUS NOT DEADLY ROUTE

PlC^rca Exploda Idea That Strip 1
Aerosa Continent W as a Thing 

to B« Dreaded.

¡Four Ye. r. » jailrmv Caur^
1 ( n; . i Ber < leur

l ll leale- -t m n> ti n 
€>il> r» » i l> .'Il >• I « i 
Ari*; M i h ..X t . 
l>r i |i. ». r 1 • t I •
« A l i t i l i  l i e r  l i l u ' ; V . l l l l l  ti  
t i 'Ih|h lent Dl(t cire»

H i.tm, Tata«. Fear Years Cell f t  Cstrs*
» tiiir»«*. (int hiAi«.« Slate I'earb rn'irr-
I i iverei V trelne«l Ifnt'liere 4. At aileiny 
u ir l-.tt elletil ««. nraie far nil*, a. ente 

X i » Kilt«*»! in ih« h' Il h. T»a r«*l»t<r»l»'«t 
ti r ni .Vinel.'. Hii.liline w  11 eqi i|i|-eil; lr> 

.t ,• iu« ye-r ritti, il I lu steal e*nniinaiion 
Atierre« .tollo > . Hardy. 1.1.. II. l'te«l«Je .t:

» »-> : maaa

sists of 1 ' j sections of land smooth | having filed in our Cmnty Court hi.« 
i and level. 275 acres in cultivation, I final account o f the condition of the 

The wood was hi.l o f, jjajance extra pne grazing land. Estate of said M. Z. House, deceased.
good six room frame house well fin- together with au application to lie 
ished. and well and wind mill with I discharged from said administrator-
never failing water, barns and cor
rals, hog pasture—price $20 per 
acre. No. 2. Mile and one-hali

ship.
You are hereby commanded, that 

by publication of this Writ for twen-
Hereafter. no sapsucker „had ever north of Mobeetie, 320 acres. 22Uin |ty days prior to the 3rd day of Feb-

in a newspaper 
1 in the County of

notice to mi

be killed about the hon e, and the cultivatjon two good Kt8 of im- 
boy who shoots one of these little provements good wd, and wind. 
tree doctors is no friend of yours! n jia  shed,  cfib9 and m n a h  20 
truly, and he need not expect me to ' aw 9 in hog price i2 5 per Perf(>,is
divide peaches with him. mere. No. 3. 320 acres, one mile

I: is true the -apsu<-U r wifi tie- north of town ajj smooth level land. | they have, on or before the February , 
stroy some peat hes and I may shoo jgo acres in cultivation, good four- Term. 1913. of said County Conn

jruary, A. D. 1913 
I regularly publish'
1 Steriiug you giv due

interested in the Account 
for Final Settletm at of said Estate to 
file their objections thereto, if any

One of the most potent argmne-'ts 
against the construction of rho 
canal at I’anamn, in the days when 
the building of this work hy the 
United States vvns under discussion, 
wRj the frightful manlier of fatali- 
tins which were supposed to have at
tended the construction of the Pana
ma railroad in the mid.lie of tho 
nineteenth century. “A (lead men 
for each cross tic” was a farrrPo 
theme with tho magaaine writer and 
the politician. Gen. George W. Da
vis, U. S. A., first governor of the

Ike., 
Anv p i 'i 'f di

t*A■-> A'
i imuIH.R Vt ..fil, it«

hr. ii ii ti 11 ii K or in « ii y >vuv in - - -  
I »«teiiig oti .no Inii'I4 " w iihiI hi 
eunli'olii-d i»y me, will ’*«• prose-
.iiil e d . K. V«' . b u-tel

»I
ü

him away and shy a clod at him, nx)in house, $1.500 barn, 25 acres in I commencing and to be holden at tic-'

A i l !  «:«

M> pa 
mg to llit 
111 .UlCll Ca 
h«*rohy w:

canal zone, has exploded this time- |.a i,i, ti^h. • 
honored story by showing that j u|»««o ata> *,f 
whereas the number of ties amount-, owni.d 
ed to 110,000, the road never em- f 
ployed, during its fire rears of con
struction, more than 7,000 laborers.
In its first four years of operation 
live railroad carried 196,000 passen
gers, not one of whom contracted 
illness as tho result of crossing the 
isthmus.
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'iillli'll I«. 
V I n  - ' like 
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pain of |i:osci (ilion to tbe fi.H 
extent nf t..' **v .1. T . Davi*

> • f

LOWE A. DURHAM 
D ea ler*  in
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INCOME FRO FRENCH FOREST
C IT IZ E N  P A P E R S,

The _b«>t time to do anything is but he is perfectly safe so far as I alfaifa fenced hogproof-prk* $32.501 C°urt of si.id County in ; he tu iu q p  THAT tR E PRACTICAL
am concerned, for I have learned t o _______ T__ . . . j . , - ¡ . i_____r town of Sterling City, on the Fire ir!AI rhftGlil/AL

lutiful Brot Mad« to Yield • Rove- 
mi« V.’orth Cnte.-Irg on the 

Ledaci.
now Tomorrow has its own duties 
and action—Concho Herald

That depends on what you have 
to do. If it is to pay up your sub
scription <>r some other good act, do 
it right now but if it is to stop 
your paper without paying up, or 
some other sorry deed, put it off un
til tomorrow, for tomorrow never 
con e (.

per acre. I can trade either of these 
my sorrow that dead sapsui kere impositions for rough unimproved 
mean de.i l tree- land in Sterling. I consider this one

of the best farming and stock rais-
A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

Monday in February. A. D. 1913 j 
when said Account and Application 
will be considered by said Court. 

Witness D. C. Durham, Clerk of the j
ing countries in the Panhandle. 11 County Court of Sterling County.

A bill is now before the legisla
ture to allow counties to issue road 
bonds on a majority vote If this 
becomes the law. Sterling will be 
the first to take advantage of it 
We have twice polled a big majority- 
in favor of road bonds, but wc 
lacked just a few votes to make it 
two-thirds

The refusal of the 
confirm Governor Colquitt s appoint
ment of Col. R. M. Johnson to fi.l 
out the unexpired term of Senat r 
Bailey was a most grievous misfor
tune to Senator Morris Sheppard 
As \xe see it, Mr; Sheppard has 
missed the opportunity of his life by per ton.

have been here six years and we 
legislature to have made good crops each year.

This year our corn will make 30 
bushels to the acre. Wc have 
m wed our alfalfa fields for the fifth 
and sixth time. Corn is selling at 
33c per bushel, maize and kaffir at 
S8 p*T ton headed, alfalfa at $10 

If a Sterling man has
failing to show a spirit of magnan
imity toward Col. Johnson and 
thereby d.sarming a powerful fa - 
tion and enlisting its sup; ort in his 
cause.

In his work in the senate. Mr 
Sheppard will r.e-d the united sup
port of tho Texas democracy, but 
having uselessly offended the rank 
and file of a majority of the party 
through the coarse ethics of his fool 
friends, it is to be feared that his 
power for good will be greatly

something that he would like to 
trade for land in a good farming 
country, write. Youis for business.

L. P. COX. 
Mobeetie, Texas.

FINE GUNS 10R SALE CHEAT.
A man s fool friends can deal him 

more misery in a dav than his open 
enemies could infl ict in a year In 
the years to come. Senator Shep
pard's experience along this line 
would fill a large volume. We are 
no prophet or son r f a prophet, but aPfate j
if the course of human events take whi,e the actjon of Mr Shep. 
their usual course. Senator Shep- friends did no harm to Col
pord's watl will one day echo from John9ton |t lnflicted an ^repairable 
the pine ridges of the east to the 
cactus fields of the west: "Dam-
phools' Damphools’ !

A 23-20 caliber 15-inch barrel 
Marlin carbine; weighs about 5 lbs 
and will kill a coyote 400 yards. 
Snoots either black powder or 
smokeless high power ammunition; 
Just the thing for the saddle or 
buggy $13.50.

A 22 caliber repeating Stevens 
rifle. Shoots long and short cart-

injury on Mr Sheppard and made r‘d&;* Absolutely accurate and
will kill a jack rabbit 150 yards.
$8.50.

Both guns bran new. Spot cash

Given under in' hand and seal of 
said Court, at my office in the Town 
of Sterling City this 10th day of Feb 
ruary, A. D. 1913

(S eal) D C. Durham,
Clerk C. C. Sterling County 

A TRUE COPY. L ertify;
Dee Davis.

Sherifi of Sterling County.

The forest of CoTnpcijrne, France, 
though a realm c l beauty and en- 

, chantnirnt 'o its lovers, is yet made 
; Lv the state to yield u. »nmia! in- 

, , . T . , 1 conio of llh>,000,000 francs ( ??0,.
A school instructing women in tho OOO.OOO). For this purpose it ap

points 7 brigadiers end :.7 gardes-

Matters of Res! Use That Ar« BeUi 
Taught Wcnwn In the City 

of London.

N0T1CF KEEP OUT.

Notice is her "by givvn that nn< 
pemou who hL:i II hunt. fish, uir 
or haul wood or otherwise tre-- 
panes on any of the lands owner' 
>r coot ruled bv me Will be prof 

ecuted by tbe full extent of Ihr 
law.

O. W . AH «rd

practical detail* of everyday life hm 
just been established in London. 
Students are taught how to open a 
window and put up a shads in 
railway carriage, how to get off and 
on a street ear, I he proper method of 
doing up umbrellas, how to fill a

forestiere, beri;!.-*
cantonniers. 1 hr 
after the roa 
the rights re. 
und wood cu‘ . -  
:nts fro w!

several gardes- 
«intonnnicrs look 
. guards protect 

to the sportsman 
e two great cli- 

uvenues aro
fountain pen and trim a lamp. Other i derived—2fl:V ' runes a year he- 
eourees taught include opening pack- j id - ,  n fi*man and 800,-
ing eases and tin cans, how to drive ........., ,i , r,,M* franc.. t •' wood merchant,nails, how to fold clothes, how to T ,

fire and < “  ^. .K.i

WANTED HER HUSBAND.
pull corks, how to light
tlic kind of shoo to wenr tc

groups
mst
clic

IN  T H E  DttUO STO RE.

him naked to criticisms that will 
, tend to lessen his power for good. 
When Mr Sheppard comes before

According to the latest annual people again for favors, these 
report of W P. Lane. Comptroller of things will prove a most undesirable 
Rubik- Accounts, which is just off obstacle and may mean his utter 
the press, there are $32,000 lying repudiation, 
idle in the state treasury at the
present time Ibis amount is not —Money to loan on real estate 
deposited to any specific fund and Vendor's lien notes purchased or ex- 
eannot be withdrawn or transferred tended. Write us for particulars

Call at this office.

without the authority of the iegiala- 
ture. Mr Lane reccotmnends that 
the legislature now in session trans
fer the account to the state school 
fund and that it be expended in 
building school horn us that are so 
badly needed at the present time.

and application blanks
R. Wilbur Brown í  Co ,

San Angelo, T"xa-

M »ney for Sterling County people 
Will make loans of $1000 Ml and up. 
Lewis E. Alexadcr at Court House- 1

Why NX* r»IIM.
“Then Mis» Xewleij»h didn’t malr 

s r.ifvrsg as • speaker?"
“Success? I should say noL Sh-. 

•peilt lieneif wi h her very IB»;
i p e v c h . ”

“Whet wee th" matter V  
“l^ick* of common sense. Fh- 

had a hip crowd of women to heai 
her, hut in two minutes she einptiei
the hall.”

“flow'd «he do ItF*
“.Sa.d »he was glad to see so largi 

G ga.Lctu^ of the flam pe> plfc’

"Hace you any 5-cent cigars?”
asked the man.

"No,” replie«! the druggist: “but 
we have something just as good. 
Here'» a 10-cent rigor.”

the theories of sanitation. I«eetures 
are given on the prices of food, mr.to- i " ~ ’]d j,av'0 
rials for rlothing and the quantities ! «• 'j 
needed for a stated number of per- ' 
sons. |

HONOR 8 T. PATRICK.

A PARADOX.

“Did you ever notice one thing?” 
“What's that?''
“ How hard carii is alwayi associ

ated with soft things.”

T H E  P R 0 3 A B IL IT Y .

"Does that ador »ink his person
ality in his part?”

“1 don't know whether he doea, 
hut it is heavy enough to sink.”

Hie s t y l e .

“Strange man. fretta.”
"Why is he strung*?”
“He makes no bones about the 

akcleton in hi«

Thousands of people from many 
parts of Ireland nnd of her countries 
went, a recent Sunday, on the an
nual pilgrimage to ( roach's Patrick, 
the mountain to the south of Clew 
Bay, which is associated with the life 
of St. Patrick. It is the subject of 
a striking legend concerning the 
taint's banishing of toads and adders 
and other noxious creatures by tho 
ringing of his bell. The railway 
company ran special exrursion trains 
for the pilgrim* to Westport, 
whence it ia an excursion of about 
eight miles to the “aacrerl moun
tain,” which ha* alwUys been n place 
of pilgrimage for religious exercises, 
the chief of these being held at tha 
little oratory on the summit.

francs.

TAKING A CHANCE.- agreed .

OrsaSctillS of Gaorga III.
Tbo Orand Duchess Augusta Caro 

line of Meekt«nburg-Stratita, «Curepe'a 
oldest princes*, ctlebre'.ed her .»Ott» 
birthday recently. Rh« la tue "uty 
surviving grandchild of Oeorf*

NOT WITH A RKLI8H.

“You eat it so gracefully.” 
CIRCUMSTANTIAL eviden ce .

Miss Antlqu" -Just ihtnk of 
nerve of ttir ipecunluus fellow 
propose to no.

Mira C huk I c-N erve? Why, 
waa absolut« r«.L&ic(»necs.

the
tc

A young wife was in tears a few 
m- T K * .g o ,  when her mother 
called. When asked what wa* th« 
matter she mpfiod »hat her hnshand 
j»ns out late the night before and 
bnd hocB to ■ drinkiiig party.

He came home,” inhi»ed the

F
S t

n
lRKHnrA.se No t ic e  

Anv person hunting wood, fiel» 
ing, hunting, or io any way tree*, 
pvesiug ou auy Unde owned <>r 
controlled U> as, will be Pio-e- 
euted.

W. K. M i 'im is t  A 8"R

ITridiiS 
I Service 

I more G 
Write I

Coffins and C askoie 
Carry In s to ck  fin e , co m p let « 

line ot U n o ertb k cr 'o  C oot

n e » .

A man “must have the same wit
nesses on hi* second visit f'W V.-* 
citizen papers that he had on h * 
first.” Stu-h is the plain demand of 
the law in tlie case. The mm win 
liegin with you must see you throwe i 
to tho end. If you take new wit- 
lii'sscs on tho second visit no atten
tion will he paid to them by tho 
court. You can see how. were th« 
law other than it is, a world of trou
ble could arise. The final paper* 
make you a full-fledged citizen, s* 
much so a» though you had li»cd 
here all vour life. With aueh prper* 
no foreign nation ran “impress” wu 
into the service.—Exchange.

G  Ka

IVS1C1 
’ With 

liver Bi
Stek

Ire  and

. that the.--©
■ .. ntr never encroach Algot T.ange, who is exploring th«

, ... , . o conserve j on each -»hor’ rights, for though Amazon river for the Eniversitv of
health and when to wear them. A j , y . , port. mun , ;ny hunt sn ^  Pennsylvania, i, .„thoritr f«r'lha
special \ is made of the feeding and j woo<̂  merchant’s hind, he cannot statement that savage races can no
care of dog. and other animals, and lf>rry *-on, \i a .¡drnter of green longer ho tempted tô Part with win-

wood; -rhifi .o-l merchant a''IM in exoliapgo for brilliant-eol-
o ! brought against orp,l cloth and l*'ads, and that gun*, 
wv <» po l;rt so much knives, hammers, axea and other use.

as a rabbit fo :• . burrowing under Tul articles must be carried in tl *
on of hi: cleari v 1 glr ree». And explorer’s pack, if h« expect« to sc*
some of thes. rv  ; dear, one cure sample* of native handicraft *n 
of oak frequently costing him 1,000 the unexplored region* of the world.

— Popular Mechanic*.

'úátYER Al

Ilokns—Toothache, ehi I ’d have 
tho blamed thing pulled If it wer« 
mine.

Pokua So wr*ld I, if H were 
yours. — Purk.

(You don t like corn on the eoh V* 
’Not very much but haw did you 

kno*r r

JB

roung wife, 'wearing a phonograph 
Iwrn for • "

IRI I
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IJ. S. COLE, C A S H IE R  S A N  MAHAFFEY, A SS 'T . C A S H IE R , 4

F ir st  Na t io n a l  Ba n k ;
of S T E - I M t  CITY 

S a ^ ttsU  S>S©,©®©.©»

Account iire solicited from individuals, who may 
r ’ ; on courteous consideration and the very

bet’ terms that are consistent with good 
business methods

----- V  D3EW A FUNNY L,rTL£ MAN
▼  t* t * * l  i Sagamora Signatura to Indian Dead

J  1 Recorded In Maine—Hla Signa*
ture Was a Bow and Arrow.

i  C*
Mrs. A. T. Churchill, of San An- I A funny little man, drawn all with

I black Ink, hi t inch-high body standing 
club-footed and with arms like r 
scarecrow—this Is the signature or 
"mark" to the first Indian deed re
corded lu the state of .Maine. This 
deed conveyed land In South Herwick 
on the Piscutaqua river, and was made 
In IG43. It la much briefer than pres- 

Robinson of cct-day deeds, as will bo seen:

1J '.hiiiii.ri next Monday the west 
bound passenger train will arrive at 
7:30 a. m. instead of 8 p. m.

s -
f.Z -

gelo, is visiting liere.
Mrs. J. E. Douglas is visiting rel

atives in South Texas.
Mrs. Ross, of Houston, is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Raymond Fisk.
Mr. and Mrs. W S 

San Angelo, are visiting friends here
J. 0. Bigby, the telephone mag

nate of Garden City, was here last 
Monday.

The celebrated Hohner harps in 
all keys and sizes at Butler Drug 
Company. See them in the show 
window. 2t

Wm. Findt & Son report

HOCS FOR SALE 
Shoats at 7c per pound, gross. 
Pigs, 1 to 2 months old, $3 to $3.30 
S w e e t t o e s  at 75c per bushel 

Write or phone Jag. Daly,
Steriiag City, Texas, j

NOTICE OF SALE
(Rea. ' ’ tie)

THE STATE OF TEXAS I 
Count of Sterling f

In the District Court of Uvalde 
County, Texas

Parry Humphrey 
vs

J. A. Hicks
Whereas, By virtue of an Order

in

Strr

(*« -hIK J WiNE FOR LIVING

c
low.
Is r: 
tU- 
llr.« r

”* C^'lirg Followed by Womtn 
■ With Del cate Palates la

Vr-y Lucrative.

' f  list of

"Know all who these may cou- 
sarne that Humphrey Chadbounio 
have bought of Mr. Rules the bit»,t- 
more of N«wTch»wanuke Hulf a Mile 
of Ground which lleth betwixt I ho 
Little River & the Great River to be
gin ut thn Northern Side of >8 o!u 
Ground & lor the Conformity thereof 
the uforesd Sagamore Mr. Holes hat . 
hereunto set his Hand May the lOtn 
1043. And the sd Mr. Roles doth ex
cept a Parcel of Ground called by the 
Name Comphegan well lie doth keep 

that I for himself."

NOTICE—BIDS WANTED.

their monthly sales of grain and¡ The siguuture of Samoset, he of

/TWRnw«x*t*iGAi "
damonárate the only 

BUam ej«ung Pump. Colt.

>.'>j

"Welcome, Englishman.' fame, was a 
bow and arrow, a s  seen on tho deed 
he made to John I’rowu of Pemoquid 
long before tile deed of Mr. Roles." 
Rut n-.oiit Indian algnatur-n duelling 

was down yesterday looaiug after a laud to « bite men were random touch- 
shipment of goods for his merchan-; liS °* p* 11 fo r-»p«r, always, however, 
ale establishment.

feedstulfs run about $3000 per 
month.

J. W. Henderson, of Garden City, I

trnnge ceilings fol-
, •• or- < n hat of wine tasting 
f tb*. most curious and lucre- 

a n.dU*-r oi fact. Mil*. Col- 
best* services ure lu great de- 

tna.vc In I ran-e, Germany and Italy 
as a vine tamer, is said to make an 
•«icon.:> of about £5.000 a year, many 
firm., emplo i ‘.g her lor regular work 
and .'requeritly for »pet la,! duty.

Only half a do-«n wine taa'ers hnve 
hoen known to history, the most re- 
t'-.wned of these t«elrg the wlte o' a. 
famous London wine merchant. Mme. 
Pommery. who L* 1 in Patls *velv* 
years .¡go, and Signora Sousa who tax 
a groat reput'-’ion in Spain on ac- 
coiTi- ol her Judgmei,. and knowiedsa 
of v ine.

tYln» tasters, it appears are born, 
not made and must possess ihe- gift 

, of a p re and delicate palate To
sterling county,Texas,desiring fob* | >n the following describe! real es- tJ.;v , - . c n  r, b . «  #d«-«i a know*.
selected as the depository for the tate. situated in Sterling county, *•<>;: <«• - ■<- •in«' cciiixe-re’s fast*

1 of Sale and Execution, issued < f out 
the Distric t Courfof Uvalde county, 
Texas, on a judgement rendered in 

Notice is hereby givpn that the said court, on the 1st day uf 0  •i?ber 
Gommisskiners Court of Sterling i A D 1912, in favor of Lie » ; i  Pi.r- 
•<unty, Texas, at the court house in ry Humphreys, plaintiff...ad ... ,m
u fling county. Texas, at 10 o'clock the said J. A. Hicks, deb adant, t.c- 

«. :n , on February 10th, A I). 1913,1 mg cause No. 1725 or. the docket 
will receive and open sealed bid: ' if .«aid court, I did, on the 12th day 
’rooi ary banking corporation, asso if November, A. D 1912, in cbed- 
( iation or individual banker ii ence to saul Order of Sale, levy up-

legal witnesses.
The eastern colonies early forbade 

buying binds of Indians except with 
the p-rm.sflon and approval of tho 

Garrett has just recovered from a ' genera! court; yet they did not pro-
lajunca Indian deeds as such to b« in-

We are gla.l to see our friend, R. 
A. Garrett on the streets again. Mr.

;unds of Sterling county fer two Texas, as the property of the said
years ending n he first day of the J- A. Hicks, defendant, towit:
February terra of the Commission* An undivided two-thirds 1-3) in- 
-Ts court. A, D. 1915. tercet in and to the T. L  P. R, Co.,

Such bids shall state the rate of Survey No. 25. Township 5. Bl. 
ater :t  '. at said banking corpora- No. 32, Sterling county, Texas, said 
•on, itiscx iation, or individual tract of laud bring situated about 

ukcr rs to pay on the funds 16 miles southwest from the town to a day a« e. matter o' fact. tl.er<* 
if said l ef..ug county for said term of Sterling City —And on the -It’,. arp co lha’ a of v

l> r o fir.«» ni 1 r krov ledge of wlne» 
Fiicb tlir>t rbp eaa 'l.sccrn from th«* 
fir*t ta*:«» of . -  In«' J:u*t wh“re th* 
(trapes g«-,.*, from - ht-h lt was mnd.- 
vl.ftht-1 t;.«•»• ver«* r -,.?d Itî rv.lîfor- 
rils cr ir. th.- v-;n«r»rdï of FVance. G«»r- 
rmnv or elæwhere. fibe can o?31!y 
de'f- u . Cultera rm cf my sort, or if 
tb<--re is h blond and of which wlne*. 
Fr;! caa t* Il the t«- of a wiao almoft

■PUMPGUN
Solid-Breech, Hammerless. Sate.

Bottom Ejcctipn- —empty shells are thrown downward—smoke 
and coses must gc the lame way, too—iiuurinc unintenvpted 
light—r-pid pointing always.

Solid Breech—Hammerless—perfectly balanced—a straight 
strong sweep of beauty from stock to muzzle.

Three Safety Devices—accidental discharge impossible.
Simple Take-Down—a quarter turn of the barrel does it— 

carrying, cleaning, interchange of barrels made easy—your 
fingers are your only tools.

Far trap or field work the lastrst natersl painter. 
Yuar dealer haa one. Look it over today

Remington Arms-Union 
M etallic C artridge C o .

299 Broadway 8 Now York City

severe attack of pueutnonia.
Died: On the 20th, the month old 

baby Ixry of Mr end Mrs. Ben 
Mansker and was buried the follow
ing day at the Foster cemetery. j CHARACTER TOLD BY TONGUE 

Latham & Latham are making 
good headway on ihe new brict 
ouilding w inch they are erecting on

! the north side for i iios. Brennand.

vtHd. But by an act of 1715, no on« 
not In actual possession oc July 51, 
1720, esula hold under an ludían deed 
in Maii o thsreaiter.

Many Weys by Which Tact Crgsn Rs- 
veals tr.e Tru-s Disposition of 

lis Owner.

of two years afert-r iM Such bid day of February, A D 1913, same v..(,n- hVor.' -iu 
h- 1! I-** bv a eertilinl 'm-mu th«» first T'wttnv oi sard k; ouit it ;* ¡«or

from
once

Germany Las takija up the pastime
I I have just received a carload o f ; of rP8<i:t»* character a.: i ts’Jtug for- 

, ,ri # . tunes by the tongue. A Ion5 tongue
j good coul. a hose a SUppl) j to denote op?nu-rs of cbr rac-
i will do well to place their orders! ter; it suggest» generosity and free-
early. Prices right. A. A. Gamble. ! ‘U»ndeci“t-»<I. It» possessor

friends and enemies easily, but doe3
The youngsteis of the town are! Dot Kava money.

tills rr-tnarkablw 
__ ___  tbe bus had a

. puGt.’u by acertiihd being the first Tnpsday oi said *p< onto« n - :.er mor.tb
hc-ck for not less than one-half ( S  ) month, at the Court House Door of shp ' : r-v- ,v‘8i:o,r -vir*  Ia
>f one per rent of the county reve- Sterling county, in Sterling City. ^  ^ £

, lue for the year 1- '2, us a guaran- Texas. I will offer for -.ui«*. and sell t1.«* magic n  u«>>- Furthermore, b’-!»
tee of good faith on the part of the at public auction for ca«h to th c‘ ,s to 18 " r8W*

J bidder, and that if his hid is ac- highest bidder, all the right, title;
j cep ted he will enter into the bond interest and estate of the said J .  A ’"«<■- its cunning vLcn sbe b*»  out
| required by law, and should such H.cks in and to the above described of t"‘a " —T:' - f
; banking corporation, association or property. 1 ------------------------
individual hanker fail to make bond Dated at Sterling City. Texas, this ERUiN C Vi- •» HiS SUPPER 
required, then said certified check 9th day of January A D. 1913.

in Angelo Business College
[Trains young men and women thoroughly for business. Civil 
Service and all Commercial Branches. Pesitions paying $50 or 

more GUARANTEED to Graduates ol complete Commercial Course 
Write for catalog and terms.

Whan the tongue la loos and thick 
tho opoor.eas degenerate» into a t o  
duncy to gossip ted reani.i.1 Tb" fu
ture of tile ow ner U be^vt with trou
bles of hi» own making. It also In
dicate» fllghtlneBB and Inconstancy.

Short tongue» Indicate secret! ro
ne»» tn i dissimulation. Their owner» 

ment of the telephone system Iasi | make good detectives and attorney», 
week. Pat Kellis, who had the 
management of the system for 
many years resigned.

preparing to put on a play in the 
near future for the purpose of rak
ing money to buy a piano for the 
cho >1 chapel.

W L. Hatfield assumed manage*

The owner may Require *ome money 
by economy ard guile, but has not 
largeness of spirit to make a great 
fortune. Very thin polur'd tongu^a 
are found in dlffircut people who do 

The Cornet Band passed a resolu- »ucceoU in life.

s

T h e
G o 0cLs<£s P r i s e s

- A - T

C O T! C Í &  DAVIS

tion Ia3t night, forbidding visitors in 
the practice room, except on the 
tliird Thursday night in each month. 
The boys are going to insist that 
their friends respect this rule.

—Money to loan on real estate.

Short and broad once accompany 
craft and fnlseho«3d. thi person v.ho 
lias auch a tongue 1» compelled by It 
to deceive and betray, whatever e f
fort he may make to l'.etp straight.

The vibrant, quivering tongue de
noted the artistic temperament. Bril
liant carmine hue w* a sign of long 
life, pale pink tongue denote» both

Vendor’s lien notes purchased or ex-1 w eakness of character and delicacy of 
tended. Write us for particulars t0“-‘tUull0I‘ 
and application blanks.

R. Wilbur Brown &. Co.
San Angelo, Texas i

hall go to the county as liquidated
damages.

Said Commissioners ec; ?t reserves 
i the right given it I y law to reject 
! any and all bids presents!.
I Set. i54A—chapter 125, acts of 
j 29th Legislature added Ly acts of 

;he 31st Legislature, chapter 12. 
provides that the term county treas
urer and treasury us used in all pro- 

; visions of law relating to school 
■ uads shall hereafter 1« construed 
:o mean the county depository. 
This makes (he depository of the 
county the custodian of the school 
funds.

Given under my hand and sea! 
>f office thus the 16th day of Janu
ary. ¿913 B. F. B i-o w n ,

County Judge.

C I X A T I O I T .

DEE DA* VS. Sheriff. 
Sterlin ' < - y, Texas

OO YFÄK3* 
F.XPERIENCg

1 H u n t e r  D i c r n b s s  t^ e  C l e v e r  W o r k  e t
a  H j n ç - y  R e a r  in  C a t c h i n g

a Saimón.

THREE CHAMPIONS.

T rade ?£.»t*kb 
De«»#;.'.* 

CĈ YHÎSHTS Àt.
4nron§ tending a r. J  «d-rer pHnn rn»»

qalfkly pjc«rt«m onr opin'* • i f ' - o  »Le * h- MV«nd«»n lAprobnblri *.: • • - UontNtrletlycontldontliJ F «Pö'.’DX en Tutrjii 
•eut fret». (iidtM agenev • -ring pn* KtMll (&no«ffh Co. rvceirc
tptfUü fu>tU4, withoBtcU»-«. ti-a

S c ie n t if ic  f lu f f ic a a .A hcnd»<->mnly Hin*»«* » < -’t. ■* -9t r*r
c u ia tm n  o f  un j  t r t e  « t  •ftnr : f«*t»r muuli**, fri. b*-» ail -
MüNN&Co*8,3':ĉ  ■ Kssv Yorif

BrmuoC O f i o ,  (H t  6 0 .  W u b . f f i .  .a  II. U

W a n t e d - A n  id e a  &
1 t*.:r*k  O 6irn» U‘ 

♦ hlnsr to iw»t»*nt7 
t a  n.* I J m » th n v  rnny b rtn fî <: o  . 

W r i:»  JOH N ' W U lO B k U t K N  R O ”  * t r
nnyt. Vk*ak*blnçu>n, D. C .. » >r t^ n lr  «1 , _ - ofiea
• '«U U *t o f  k i ü  b u n d r t l  L » v eti-H .te  • tu . - 1.

State cr T exas ) li lin* (Munte nro- | 
ti»«** « i.'irt. Krtirii j

Or.«* yes* b"r;-"<< bflng *J«-
*—3--<-d. m rs the river

I tnr fish. 1 ■•'•alhlsF up the river 
| f hore one -- »bout »unset watch
ing for a - Ror.uuing a ben<l I
saw. iw-rr’ . a !'.a* ro-k son'«*
few feet from o shore, a larg» blaclc 
1 var. I co .; •:•«. ;tl! at firs» what b«» 
v :« doing. ' • us »toot ing ¿ova
v: h one pr- *t« v.-ater waving it 
gently to a ■ -a. 1 "■»‘chci closely
»mi t;w . «•_ b*' and hi» reach. %. 
large mal«« gtr.on. -:o nearly d»r.d.
that t  .* cou-J a t swim. The beer
v ? 3 *;s r.g !:. p. v to create an eddr

i » tich would iraw the fish within hi* 
pr.i*p S ’ ;-•- . t. e Ealmon drifted to- 
vard the ro- ..

1* w :s n-T n ; • wa-ch how cara-
ful.y the K a *. ved Uis paw so a* 

'ro t *o f:ln' • ’its pre* A: !»’ t tfc* 
fish can -3 wltn«  ̂ reci- Bruin reached 
over, gave 1» g r -  ck s.»p. setred it in 
Us ):«-« rr.d *• r. ashon? The who!» 
perforr- -.nr« t ,lod tee «o'that I le t 
i im ct o f. t’ .a iron dangling In hi» 
no :,' wit1 •) * eveq taking a »hot at 
hire —Th ;r>  ? ran  Moody la th»
Outing Maga ne.

“So they are uurr J  ?”
VT r, ft , i r. /* a n . “Ye'd. They were married last N B. Fisk and R. G Allen, who jn ^  L[ v >

had been at the Fisk ranch at the ia a t.!lBIupioa gl>lllat, I urn
bedside of Mrs. Raymond Fisk who derstand.” 
has been seriously ill, returned to 
their home in Brownwood yester
day. Mrs. Fisk is reported to be

| < oumv of sterling I ury lerm A 1» 11113 S T IL L  O BSERVE MARKET CAT
j lo il«e Shvrlif i r  »ny Giin»tal.U t>( -----------

- iatI ng co in t. .  <.r«*i*: ing: ! Carudlan Cities P re ,e-v e  a Worthy

»►•»►* I» » 4* 1» **
P r c f c s s i c n a l .  T

I* -t*  «t» ■*€»•<♦ «C* H* -t » H»

CH0 S. R. GoWan
/ %J

l y s i c i a n a n d  S u r i> t*o n
With Dr. C. R Carvèr,

|>ver Butler Drug Company.
Stcruxg City, Texas.

Ire and Residence Pitone 83

' • • • • • • • • • • • » • a
l’ W V  ’ 1 8 , ' T-» "vi *fi g jg g • A  a aaa.O )  %

9
'(kAWYtR AND *

\ NOTARY PUBI 1C. «

■  S T E R L I .N 'j  C I T Y , T X X A S .  •
a l

- ^  T T-* -  ^  -"Y*^

B . R . y í i i ó f f  Í

Gilornep-at-Caw M
I Cilice over First Siate Bank

iH **h«h«b*h*F*l-»hA b*b«k*l*,«

;  T K A D S 3  I
* - t  * »I ♦ »€* *t* »I * H*-

Î I * § » ( £ u m m i n s  1
If L A N D .  L IV E ST O C K  S N P j  

>  R E N T A L  A G EN T  i
i, .3

S tirling Cit y , T exa s .
_______ >

s asHs ctsasasa SEtsasas a 

LSylës [3i*ólljcrs
Dealers in ß!

I  ^ u r n i lu r « ,  Q [n3«rtn ^ ors ^
t/j If
ÏGooHs, ^arm 3mplcmcntsJ
*<#5 a s a c a s e s  PBavratvas a sa s

much improved.

Mrs. E. B. Butler has accepted the 
position as teacher in the High 
school vacated by Prof. Cates last, 
week. Mrs. Butler is a very capa- j 
hie and efficient teacher and her, 
old pupils heartily welcome her j 

i back again.

! Lost: Lost between the Slaton 
farm and Sterling, a plush laprobe. 
It has the picture of dogs with 
green mottled background on one 
side and is black on the other. Fin
der will confer a favor by writing or 
phoning G. B. Slaton, Sterling. Texas.

lt

‘‘Ye.-«. Ho is."
“An«l the* girl ?“
“ Is a champion bridge player.” 
“Where do they propose to live.” 
“With the girl’s father. lie's a 

champion bricklayer."—Pittsburgh 
Post.

BOOK K EEPIN'G—SI iORT! I AN D.

And allied subjects, the latest and 
be*-t. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
tuition refunded.

S an Ancllo Businr:  ̂ Coldlcl:
Sar. Angelo, Texas.

SHOATS FOR SALE.

Y imi i re lo r-by «: «-iiiii»ntlrd to «um- 
mon nil I'vrniim itti*ie-i«-il m ili*- »'»tHie
f 1 K Ilouglitm. <‘t*e« n-e«l. or ill Gie

¡i oliaiit'ir of Ili» va ill by innki g |/Ub,i- 
•tiM -n of lili» cilHfion onw in cm Ii 
week for four suc:-'«» va weck» prvAi- 
o»i< lu tlia return «i«v ln-oot, lu »om«:

Old liAStItutioo B r c jjr t  Over 
From Croat Brita n.

"Market day,“ for age» an 1n»;!-i> 
tlon In England, »tili ex*»-.« in c -rjia 
localities, and may »tili be »t id ed 
with tnt«*rert by the tourist who \ li
lts Halifax, .Nova 8 cot!.T. or Charier could ro ..tore Ve er'erv-d ’ey the polle*

An*t3«;a :'cr'i Prìvil-gs«.
An ».ecrer d Etnhasiador 1» wbotty 

free from th» iurirdlctioa of the court* 
of law tr  of any o ber authority la tbw 
cour.'ry to v -1-h !:» l* »ent. Kl» bous» 
is c» »a.-r-=-3 ca hi« person. Tt 1» re
garded not ä» be'or'tltr; to the coun
try 1q r.b-.'h h !» lt-.-ln. but a» a pan 
of the r"-in*ry wh!« h feet Mm It

ne t\>|i,iper |nibii»|.*ii li. i our eoiintr, if [ town. Prlnc» Edward ¡»'and, vher* tha: a *o*vn could he occupied by th« 
iltrr«-h, n n -« «V’ei.'vr | liti istM-it ritentiti; < large enclcsure» ard roomy marhet

j market bualne»«. Everything from 
live »lock to a bou«. • • e-' fi ,wer? ?..
b s  b r o u c t i t  h e r e  f o r  » a i * ,  
b e i n g  a l l o t t e d  a  *  - '-ab e

the owner

! Ion if not, then in anv iiv*«|in(»:r pul»- ' house» are maintained fé- the her. ‘ 
; lihlieil ir. (lie ùlet J ikUcihI !»]-(■ ic-i ; but 'o f  the country people and su- .

f there I I -no r«w.ipa .« r | iiblmhe.l I n i » » *  »• have e3-ab'.i'.--'d » rer ¡’a*
! Ai.nl Juiliei-il IliKirh-t. then in ti news-|
! enp-r puhli«lie«l in tin- iii-nicsi I'intriet 
I i ii «.-i id 51 « i .1 iitlioial I list r h-t. lu ap|*enr 
„t the nt-M regular te rn of the * on -tv 
i- M.rl of Sterling comity, to l>c hohlen 
it tin- i oniT linnee .hereof, in Sti-rimg 

i City on the hr-1 Monday In February,
A. i* .  ; J.-t, ihe ran.e Iwing th :tr, tiny 
,>! Kebruarv. A l>. 11*1.!. in n »in mini- 

i ht-red on the Docket of »aid t • nrt Xn 
| 7*. to« ii i.iii! T eie In coll I eat the appii

ant bin

folf.ic-y cf sni.'fiier nation This proteo 
m 1» ev , - o -d io the inmates of tb<* 

house If a vreng is committed by» 
K-'r.»e cr.-i a the cntilov of an em
bassy. !t. any cupac* y. the cn’.y m^e.n* 
of redr, ;.» is an onpea’ to the ambas- 

*r r to e ,t *---.ient which sent.
ar-.

charged a atnall fee for h:s n vom-no- 
datlon. end while m -t of ’he m -- 
p«op!e are far from b :: ,t esp**r* .¡|y 1rs rei rosentt-ive. 
rustic In their dress or »-eoch t » « i. 
rlety and «otnetlme» the yecu'.ar • 
of their offering« »till » .. g -«• the im
portant pH»t which i'.'* English n?s-

wtlch xfil not. It 1» sup
posed. al’-w a wrenc to be sheltered 

ndor the p«*cu:iar privileges grar.te*

Tbc—bs Ir. Social Custom*.
F r■ pc-rrra* -on ;.-e how Impormct- 
role the thu-*-b has played lc th*'

I have 20 high bred berkshirc 
shoats for sale. They are now 55 
months old, in fine condition ;.uJ

tu«i,i.iiil t c:e to oonleet th»- upuii-j an*5 It» 1««X»1 co-* o! r.syed in Ä '. . ............ ‘
i ath.fl Of Mr- Ion.- S. Iiooghien. a» ' ,b» »«-»l and bu.lnea« li>  o' three ^  ^
*urviving «Aile Oi J  K Douglas to «untori** ago.—Charles Winslow HaU. Lt “ r ' . L  ,v i \ i ? g lie OI j . r. i « ui* i n»», io v.Mon.i va  su in e Ciaf: s of >«cp> In Scotian

Sterling City, Texas  ̂
t a i «r. A i

W r - I d - F  -« -»b  X X 2 - ÏX IÆ 2«

Dr. C. K CARVER. ¡
ersi Practitioner with Surgery t> 
Chronic diseases a specialty. g  
s promptly answered day or JJ

I  tit Office first door north of g  
Phoas483lier Bret.' Drugstore.

[«TBRL1NO CIT Y , TEXA S.

i n n  «€«- v x « i x » M  a

PSTtF asH sasasH ^es

Abstracts
G r a l l a r n  ^ l l a s t p a c l  C ® .

W e  w a n t  y o u r  b u s i n e s s

Office at Court House

J. L. Glass last week seid bis tt!e- just right to muhe big porko-s by 
phone line from Gerden Citv to ntxt full, Phone me lt my rani h, 
Sterling to J. 0. Bigby who will op- or write me at Stcrlin _ City.

Iiiavc i roliHtcil i i -  »  III o f  i h e  *i»| j J .  K 
I '» l i g ia » » .  «Ic » -u -e .l .  I f  I h o y  mH p r o p e r  
t o d o  K i li » » in - a i d  « o i i r t ,  o n  th e  I U n  
D a , o f  Ih »  e n . h e r ,  A t>., 11)12. M u l * 1-

4t A. F. J( NES.

FARM TOOLS FOR SALE.

R, P. BR O W N
BLACKSM ITH  ING

AUTO REPAIRING & SUPPLIES

erate it in the future. This is 
among the oldest lines in the coun-1 
try, Mr. Glass having built it many \
years ago for his own convenience.1 ---------

The following second hand imple
ments are all in good repair and 
cun he had at about half piicc of 
new ones: 3 sulky breaking plows, 
3 disk harrows. 3 cultivators— 1 
disk anti 2 regular plows, 3 planters 
— 1 riding and 2 walking, 3 long 

| handled shovels. 3 waking turning 
plows, 2 Gehrgia stocks and an as- 

Antione, the Mexican whom sortment of sweeps anti shovel 
Sheriff Davis pul in jail lest week plows.
pleaded guilty of disturbing the pence For information, call at this office, 
before Justice Patterson Satur Here is a bargain to the man who 
day find was fined $15- Someone wants to make a crop. *U
bailed him out the next day by - - , ,
standing good for the line and An*

R. G. Allen and Dr. McCarver of 
Brown wood were here last Monday 
on their return from the Fisk ranch 
where the latter had paid a profes
sional visit to Mrs. Raymond Fisk i ' 
who was reported to be reriously ill. 
We learned later that Mrs. Fisk is 
better.

How (tom i W » i VaveJ. 
"Hov ar* you on anelivi Mstory

- i f i - ' t i  in  m i  ' - i .-i i ia i* mi» io  i n *  », t o  w i t ;  j t n q u l r * « t  * h »  f r i « -  -, ?
I fu, i ,1 L  I ( o i i j , i s  d ni,] ; i li ut Ite

i l u n  III i »-r »11' ir r o t i m i .  rt-Mt»,  Oli l l i e  
' - U H  aIh j  o f  N o i r i M l - r r ,  1 U I J ;  l l m t  h e  
' .r II a w i l l  i l i - p i i - i  r i ;  a » t I n - ,  D •»-«»-» i l .  

i | i t r ; e » l  ili i "  hi- o l  l i i io i ,  - l i n a . r i i  in 
I «no f i r m i  a l n i  i - o k r  t n u u l i e - ,  i r x i i n ,  

a a ' litri! i l  -  x I I x i n M i l  • i|( i l  h i m -  
«Ir ei l  :n-.<i i - i i i l i i y  iloi iMr , oi i  A i i i c h - a l U  
lu m i  1- o i v n . K  n l io u i  |. r i v  e i c o t  l i m i l i r n l  
« l» i . i» r -  ;  m  i ; » In d m - a :  <1 io l  in  S aii A d - 
a - l o .  l e » » * ,  \ .-ilio «I u t  i l i r e e  i l m u - a i n t  
o o i p i r «  a l n i  r l r v r n  *  r e - l o i a  in  t h è  
l ) o o a  »»» i o iU i im i  l o  t h è  <-i:> «,f .--„11 

A l  G * - o .  Volli« il ul d o  llioli.AnnlI A lo lm r»

1 cackling, they the ght 
1 grab tho c«*«"«> » " i  b*
j The cost of llvlry m *» aim l o n r l o i a  in  l . u k e ' l e «  m ID i iu h i  ml (jjPn ^  rov

Atiaeio a uiiirii at , lueV iiiiuilrexl, »T comprohomi "  
«lollara. am! Ilnee lot» in • ufi-oao. I'mii ',  "They made off wttb.

among c«>rt»‘.n. 
ad il»e PnaL;

I »«ttlcrusr.t of u bartaln was alvaya* 
»Im'.’ z»d **••• tho ILking and Joining 
of thu. 1 s.

Se’dc-.' ravg that ils itn * the thurntN 
»-as a c’.'.arat r tic o ' »ervlllty Th* 

"Fine." declared the > ,0  or Pmhh- clerpv th» rich and (V  (treat, «ere tn 
field street. Ask m«* a u M h is r  you rcv lpt of this honor from tradesmen, 
want to know ” From remot**» time» the practice of

“1 »as trying to ror-ill *b<* fa-'» licking tho th mb fcss he»n regarded 
about those geese t c :  \’.ed •.p. t *s r- . ’ r ed,;? or pron t«e. cxlrt-
thus save Rome " Ina. accor;li- to Taci'-.» ar.d other«.

"1 renumber tb«» eriecd«* Ton re-*, ’»tr.-'r.g he f»oths. the * her Ian« and tb *  
Rome was a very t1-m ¡n - *1 r- a-d it «war also be traced
days, filled with . \i end ;-«« »]« through « •-<v 0 p ••tods down t®»
•tonea Some Inyab- ■- ha! gathered i j  the precer.t tli 
hopes of getting bl-t loot." | .

“1 ree ”
“Rut when they he - ] tve r»»»«

heyfil bet'er 
the grid co.
‘ js ‘. a» high

his

1 • E -F D in y a re l  re' ,
w J  Wl — Money to loan on real estate,

^ h v s id a n  l ;  Sure;con  £  Vendor’s lien notes purchased or ex-
“] tended. Write us for particulars

Jicc ov. r rout 'N’s drugstore hj und application blanks.
|m.iNG Cnv, - - - Texas j51 R. Wilbur Brown & Co..

Sun Angelo, Texas

WHEN y«iu arc in town, und 
want gixid things to eat. an<l 
good, clean Beds, remember 
that the CENTRAL HOTEL is 
the place.

SIDNEY SMITH. Prop.

tione is once more enjoying 
freedom w ith a flock of sheep.

Our old friend and stnndby. L  C.
Dupree of Colorado, was a visitor 
to our sanctum last Friday, and as 
usual made us feel good by swap
ping some coin of the realm for 
forty copies of the News Record. L  
C. is still optomistic and sits noth- When you want the best Coal, 
ing for 1913 but big crop., to d  Gasolene and Oils, see T. H. Walton, 
times and lots of big watermelons the Transfer Man, plume 79.

l . i e e l i  r o l l i l i ) ,  l e x i i « ,  « - m e l i  t liv e  
h u  m l f e l l  i to l in r » .  Am i ii»ie i ,o n i  «if lu m i 
tu ."»olir L u k e  111 l e x —  v u » ,e t! u t  two 
i i i ih itr*  il NI..1 l i t i )  t in  h r »  n in i i»*n lo t»  
lu I», i -e i « tv . O k la h o m a  v a li te l i  a l  o tte  
I I»  » e  » u i  d o l í a , - ,  a i «i i r r - o i i a l  i r o p e d  v 
k i l c h t  n a m i hi.-ii e l io . i l  p i o . i .  r i v v a lu e d  
» I lo u r  tu llid le « ! a u l l a r - ,  a i  d I u r e e  b r a d  
o f  bo l-»«» a n d  O lio  l u n e  v a in o ti  a t  l iv »  

i Im ; d r i l l  d u . !a r » . v i l i h h  - a h i  ««III d i» -  
I » e c d  o l  i h e  in te r »  - I  o l  » a id  .1 L  

I I h u i i l - M .  de< e a - e d  in  -aid property.
In  r« in tall not. bul have before -aid  

! conci, af it- aforesaid next regular terni 
U n- b r ì i ,  whit y .u  r r turn Iheiron, 
-h o n in g  bow )u u  have executed the 

i same.
W line*»; D . C. iMirliam. clerk of the 

conni)- «-miri of M e r ltn g  county.
I Ulven nr.der my baud and the sexl ol 
»nid court, at office lu sterling City. 
Ibi* the Mill day of I>« cernln-r, ». u, |U|J

I*, t!. I I Nil «XI.
ilerk county couit; M ellon county,

thus Rom e was 
Post.

-i* pn«*''e ard
savc-fi.”—T'it'shury'a

Had to Rename His Villa.

If the Truth Be Told.
"Whoever v 's you thtuk you took, 

well ert her«?! k. Throgijitis, lied to 
you mo. t -p.t,. .ally."

"Yes, I’ll be >•* home p-xt Thurs
day rv»n!nc. Vr Pschurks; that'* 
why I'd rather v ■« have you cal!.“

"Hobby, yon r jat not fie unclvtl fo  
i Mr. Slocum; ha'» only going to »tay* 
a few minuter.."

' Officer, 1 don't mind ketn ;̂ arrest
ed by a ccp th«"*’s gM acic* »v*t*»e»

The residenti) of n certain suburb k'1* ' eu e a «’* -e i! ' ort»';»£j " 
of Ch icago  wer? tor a time g r v -n e d  Mam uia. )«••* -un '* n e r i  to I t i t e l i
by a  passion for g iv in g  «wee» p,«*ei-.c >1 the keyhole *hia cven 'ug. I*'* i tw
names to their "estate-- ' 
one *uch n:nn who built 
Tilla, calling It “Th » Nut*he:i.' Tb ;«
wns the home Ir.trc -»d to ht,, 
friends, and i t  became w id e ly  known 
To the surprise of all. ber.; thn]

There was second bent yeueg mac .'*»; » cci
a handsome ; 'r>*

COO'S HEARTED.

First B o v - P«*«-«* automobile pnr®
neme w'AA one dny suOdenly charged 1 novor (five a filler a ride, 
to “Sylvan Noo end a flood of In- S-eond Bov— Oh. some of \¡m da 
«lutric. soon bcy:;U to rour in _ jf  J(>v nm ^  vor. _ T<jfo>

AxTiy have y«»M given your home • -________
• new usine?" a friend asked. "TVhat j 
was the matter with The Nutshe'd?” '

‘1 sickened cf being 'erhed about 
tt.” »aid the owner, with s sigh 
"There Isn't a boy witMn two miles 
hereabouts who hasn’t stopp«*d md 
rung the doorbell to ask If the colo* 
nol waa In."—LippicccU a M

NO DOUBT.

,rMv second husband wns U tiß  
and my third va» dangerou*.’'

“I nresuru, then, that -vijn ar® 
•jitatinj fer b «aid and 
F au lt*.” _______ ' .  — .

I wi
f.'.d

«’k'VS
Panne» 

»tame the 
te fixed ic 
Vr> I'tU

l l  bring u 
pilled. aDc 

you can 
• hens are 

. en set one 
■ice under 

poults to 
itljor tur- 

!'P. -as the 
t uak? good
; hê ia to 
>; l-hit the 
I '1' tome of 
I £h) Jlttie

or two.
i r  leg ,
w 1» r4)0D̂ I•cov
e?
ìe
In



NOW WALKS 
MOST ANYWHERE

But for Fifteen Long Years, Mrs, 
D ickson  Could Not Stand on 

tier Feet for Any Length 
of Time.

I>allas, Tex.—"I cannot recommend 
CanJut. the woman’s tonic, too high!' ’’ 
writes Mrs H. J. Dickson, or 2v»<>7 
Bryan Street, this city "It is thu 
greatest boon to those suffering from 
womanly trouble, in existence.

For 15 years. 1 was a sufferer from 
such severe pains, caused from woman
ly trouble, I • jlti not walk, or even 
stand on my feet, long at a time. 1 
also had backaches and headaches. 1 
commenced taking Cardui. the wom
an’s tonic, and now I can walk any
where 1 want to. do my own work, and 
feel better than 1 have for ten years.

1 am so thankful that I took your 
medicine, as 1 feel like a new woman 
entirely

My advice to all women Is to try 
Cardui, the woman's tonic, when they 
feel they need a tonic, as it will eer- 
talnly do for them, what it has done 
for me "

Cardui p >es to the weak spots and 
helps to make them strong It Is for 
the weak, tired, nervous, Irritable 
women, who feel as though everything 
were wrong, and who need something 
to quiet their restless nerves, and 
strengthen their worn-out systems.

TYtousands of women now enjoy 
good h-alth as a result of taking Oar- 
dui. Why not you? Try It. At all 
druggists.

N B — r-fl, r- Ckattaiex-«« M-Piane Cc.. 1 
Aetrwvv Dvl-,-tment, CKamn--v. T e r , to* l(. ... - -r-u r, rr t >ur ru, an.- * •* catfa bouS. Houa 
I iaauiier.1 t.-r Vt wi.M. ,ral in riam wraepa. Ada.

See Knows.
“You never thank a man for giving 

you a seat in a street car " “Not any 
more." replied Miss ''ayene. "1 used 
to until 1 noticed that almost invaria
bly he was going to get out at th« 
next corner anyhow.”

been b! 
woman 
E.Pir.k

bave b 
wholly 
estima 
bave r 
borne 
!  was ' 
the Cc 
•ulta, 
and a 
Ad e u

Whipped Child's Pretest.
"Mamma whips you only when she 

has reason for it."
"1 won't stand it any longer, papa! 

I’m not married to her "

LIFE’S STRUGGLE 
WITH ILLNESS

M rs. Stew art Tells How Sho 
Suffered frcm  1 6 to 4 5  years 

old— How Finally Cured.
Euphemia. Ohio.—“ Because of total 

Ignorance of how to care for rayse.f 
when verging into womanhooi,and from 
taking cold when going to school, I suf
fered from a displacement, and each 
month I had severe pains and nausea 
which always meant a lay-off from work 
1 >r two to four days from the time 1 
was 16 years o ii

•' I went to Kansas to live with my sis
ter and while there a doctor told me of 
the I ’ir.khair, rerra d.rs but I did not us« 
them then as my faith in patent medi
cines was limited. After my sister died 
I came home to Ohio to live and that 
has Seen my home for the last 18 years.

“TheChange of Life came when I was 
4? years old and about this time I saw 
my physical condition plainly described 
In one of your advertisements. Then I 
be ran using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound and I cannot tell yon 
or any ore the relief it gave me in the 
first three months. It put me right 
where I nee 1 not lay off every month 
«ad during the last Ik years I have not 
paid out two do. ars t ad ■ctor.and have 

exo enthealth forawo- 
f r ig ' and I can thank Lydia 

ham'sVege table Compound for it. 
ice the Change of Life is over I 
ten a maternity nurse and being 

s f-eupf'ort.r.g 1 cannot over 
?e the value oi good health. I 
io w  earned a comfortable little 
just by sewing and nursing since 
I  years old. I have reccmmende-d 
inrxiund to many with good re- 
u  it is excel lent to take before 
ft-r childbirth.”—Miss E velyn 
a stewaBT, Euphemia, Ohio.

If tou want special advice write to 
Lydia 1.. Plnkham Medicine Co.ieonfl- 
den ib Lynt. .Mass, door letter will 
be ned, read and answered by a 
wornju  and htld In strict confidence.

Away with itching 
eczema torments!

RESINOL clears skin hu
mors right away. You can’t 
imagine the comfort the first 
use of it brings.

No matter how long you have 
been tortured and disfigured by 
itching, burning, raw or acaly 
skin diseases, just put a little of 
that »nothing RESINOL on the 
•ores and the suffering »tops 
right there! Healing begins that 
very minute, and your skin gets 
well so quickly you feel ashamed 
of the money you threw away 
on useless, foolish treatments.

Prove it yourself, F R E E
We send samples of Resinol with 

dir tions. free. Write today to 
Dept. 16K, Resinol Chemical Ox. 
Bdtimore. All druggists and general

IRTUZRGZEZ
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HETHER considered from the view
point of bhe sightseer, the artist, the 
lover of romance or the student of 
southwestern history, there are few 
more Interesting towns In America 
than Taos, in northern New Mexico. 
This is really a three-ply town. Old
est of all, and most picturesque, la 
Pueblo de Taos. Inhabited by some 
400 dignified Indians Next in point 
of age and Interest Is Fernandez de 
Taos a quaint old Mexican settlement, 
with a venerable history, dating back 

ti the beginning of the seventeenth century. Last 
of all is Ranches de Taos a prosperous agricultural 
community, where one's Interest Is equally divided 
between the typical old Mission church and the nu
merous dark eyed senoritas

Years ago the Taos valley was known as the gran
ary of the southwest: and In the da>s before bull 
team traffic ended this was an Important mart and 
distributing point. Put when the railroads were 
built the change In the course of travel and com
merce left Taos hopelessly Isolated Progress has 
passed It by. and life imwes on In the dreamy fash
ion of the old land of Poco Tiempo, that this hus
tling age has almost obliterated The old land
marks are still und sturbed. the vandal passion for 
change and Improvement is still unknown, and the 
Taos of today Is much the same as the Taos of 50 
or 10 years ago, * ’h the element of danger from 
nomadic savages eliminated Rut those who desire 
to see Taos as If Is and as It has been must needs 
make haste The railroad builders are headed that 
wav; and when the shriek of the first locomotive 
dispels the ghosts of the past, and awakens the 
valley from Its age-long si- -nber. It may be far more 
bustling and prosperous, but It will never again be 
half as interesting

Taos was the farthest outpost of Spanish civlllza- 
until In very recent years to 

snt. on the debatable border be- 
tatlon and the s.waee wilderness The 

I buildings are famous as bnlng 
amine specimens of aboriginal 

ar bltect •• Cloae hv j ,  th» tall tower 
mined adobe church. In which the last stand 

of 'he Pueblo Indian race for freedom was made in 
I f f  A few- miles away is one of the most puzzling 
archaeological riddle» of the southwest

This consists of long lines of cobblestones, 
mostly arranged In rectangles, with here and 
there a circle When one first reaches the area 
thus distinguished he will hardly recognize any
thing unusual: but after he has driven for miles 
snd mile«, «„eing the cobblestone squares, ob
longs and circles In unbroken series, it begins to 
da-.i n upon him that here Is something remark
able It Is evident that these cobblestones were 
the foundation stones of adobe buildings, and 
that the lapse of ages has resulted In the wear 
ing away of the sun d r i e d  bricks until the ancient 
walls of some prehistoric city have been incor
porated with the soil of the level plain, leaving 
not a trace behind, but the rounded stone» 
brought frcm the distant river. The foundation 
stones of this prehistoric and unnamed city cover 
an area of more than twenty-five square mile». 
Th» pueblo of Taos has existed upon Its present 
site for at least 500 years Yet the Taos Indians 
have no legend purporting to »count for this 
ancient community.

It Is said that the first white settler In the 
beau'lful Taos valley, was a Spaniard, named
Fernandez who drifted north from Santa Fe 
tv mdred year» ir  more ago. and bui'.t for 

t In a bunch of cottonwoods, 
e Indian village. Hence he 
lez de Tao»." or Fernandez 
and bv and by the name was 
Ity. as well as to the man. 
quavers began to follow his 
e same neighborhood The 
Indiar« but they were quite 

bera' allowance to all white 
v displayed a craft curiously 

pean statesmanship.
«h between two rival 
buffer state" to keep

tion. and continu
be a from•{er sr-ttîi
tween civ lit -atlon
old Pucblio com mu
the most perfect :

DOWN TO THE BARE FACTS

Young Minister's Passion for Self-Sac
rifice Had Results That Might 

Have Been Anticipated.

Tae announcement of Miss Helen 
Miller Gould's betrotliul led one of the 
charity workers of New York to say:

"Marriage Itself will not be able to 
quench Miss Gould's passion for giv
ing. Apropos to this passion, she once 
told mo a story.

"There wus a young minister, the 
story ran, who, being poor and hav
ing nothing else to give, used to give 
away his clothes.

"The young minister's district con
tained many needy men, and he would 
give them shoos and socks, shirts and 
coats, gloves, overcoats and trousers.

"Yes. time and again he would give 
away his clothes, foolishly and reck
lessly, piece hy piece, until—"

Here the charity worker smiled.
“Until,” she ended, "he came to 

himself!”

Of Course.
"What did your lawyer say when 

you stated your purpose to him?" 
“He said It waa fes-ible."

PAINFUL, TRYING 
TIMES

Housework Is 
hard enough for 
a healthy wom
an. The wife 
who has a bad 
back, who is 
weak or tired 
all the time, 
finds her duties 
a heavy burden.

Thousands of 
nervous, dl s-  
couraged. sick
ly women have 
traced t h e i r  

"Evert •Ptciurt Tells troubles to sick 
g Ston" kidneys — have 

found quick and thorough relief 
through using Doan’s Kidney Pills.

The painful, trying times of
woman's life are much easier to
bear li the kidneys are welL 

A C a llfo r a U  C a t e
Mr». «  W slth . ISIS T enth At « 8M> Frwnrtt™ . 

Cal.. R a ft: *'I had aneh sharp, shootln« pains’ 
through my kldnwyt. ltsfunifnl th a ta  knlfi* worn 
being thru*t Into urn. M r back was so lam - 1 
could hardljr»u*»p. ijt>an*s Kidney PU U cnrM  me 
a fte r  doctor* failod. 1 b a re  had no trouble alac«." 

G a t D oan’s a t  A n y  S to ra . 5 0 c  a  B o x

D O A N ’ S  * ' M \ y
FO STEK -M ILBU RN  C O „ Bu ffalo. N .w  York

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
AYefriable Preparation for As • 
similalin^ the Food at vi Rei ula 

£ 5  ting the Siomarhs anti Bow\is of

I n f a n t s  v ° i h j l d k l n

him*elf an adobe hut
thre* n lie* fr • th
was called "Fernand
of th** Cottonwood*, j
appi!i*»d to the local
Pefore Iona other ff
jpaJ settling in th<
land belonged to the

nst to give a IH
rs In this the

anal r go is to mode:
whir h Fe^k* to prev<
powers by the creatl
th*na apart.

The Tao* Indians
frnrr1 the Incursion
shrewdly reasoned t
Spa:nish raneh»rtas
own cultivated land

Ean
-■Tit
on

CZZ? Æ O ZX J& J Z V SZ & 22U ?
Of the notable characters still living in Taos, 

the best known Is Capt. Smith A Simpson, a for
mer Indian fighter, scout and companion of Kit 
Carson. Aloys Scheurich, another old friend of 
Carson's, died two or three years ago. The for
mer home of Scheurich was the headquarters of 
General Sibley during the brief period of Confed
erate occupation Near by Is the adobe house In 
which occurred the Taos massacre, when Charles 
Bent, the first American governor of New Mex
ico, was assassinated. . In the cemetery alto may 
be seen the grave of Padre Antonio Jose Mar
tinez. and In the outskirts of the town are the 
crumbling ruins of the church In which he minis
tered In many respects he was the most re
markable man Identified with the history of the 
southwest. By some. It Is asserted that he was 
the real ringleader of the revolutionary’ outbreak 
in 1847 that resulted In the Taos massacre.

If this be true he was crafty enough to cover 
his tracks so skilfully that, although sixteen of 
his fellow-conspirators were hanged he not only 
escaped with an unstretched neck, but became a 
delegate to the first constitutional conv entlon. 
president of the first territorial assembly, and 
political dictator of his district until the day of 
his death July 27. 1867. More remarkable than 
his political career was his record as a priest. 
Disregarding the rules of the church by taking 
not merely one but three wives, he wait excom
municated and deposed, but bade defiance to the 
pope and the hierarchy, erected an Independent 
church of his own and carried practically his 
whole congregation with him. That Padre Mar
tinez had grave faults, none can gainsay: but his 
uniform kindness and benevolence to the poor 
caused him to be loved and trusted as f.-w oth
ers have ever been That he mas a man of lib
eral and enlightened opinions is proven by the

o r ' A /r  a , 
Q £j>  R T jj J i a ir  D

fact that he erected the 
first printing press in 
the southwest, and pub
lished at Taos the first ! 
newspaper ever printed 
in New* Mexico. This \ 
was named "El Crepus- 
cula,” meaning “The 
Dawn," the first Issue 
bearing date of Novem
ber 29, 1S35.

The most dramatic 
episode in the histegy of 
Taos was the insurrec
tion of 1847, its attend
ant massacre, and the 
swift retribution visit
ed upon the partici
pants. The passions 
of that day h a v e  

sufficiently cooled to permit us to admit that the 
conspirators were not greatly to be blamed for ; 
cherishing the desire to restore the authority of 
Mexico, for they loved the country of their birth, 
and believed that they had been treacherously 
betrayed by General Armijo. That the leaders of 
the movement contemplated or approved of the 
ruthless massacre of Americans is Improbable. 
Their mistake was that they unchained the mob. 
and then found themselves powerless to direct 
or control It.

In the Taos massacre sixteen or seventeen 
Americans were slain, .including Governor Charles 
Bent. As soon as word of the massacre reached 
Santa Fe Colonel Price was sent with troops to 
quell the disturbance. The Indians had been In
duced to Join the rebels, and the only Important 
fight occurred at Pueblo de Taos It was not so 
much a fight as a slaughter. The Indians re
tired Into the great adobe church, on whose solid 
walls the balls of Price’s six-pounder howitzers 
did as little damage as If they had been paper 
wads. Finally a hole was made In the walls of 
the church, and through this the muzrlos of the 
howitzers were thrust, loaded with scrap Iron 
The slaughter w-as frightful, and soon the wood
en rafters and timbers of the church caught fire. 
That was too much for even Indian fortNude. 
They burst open the doors and fled to the moun
tains Before they reached a place of safety 
they were met by Colonel Ceran St. Vraln. with 
his hand of mountaineers, who administered 
further punishment.

After the battle more than 200 Indians were 
hurled among the ruins of the church. To this 
day heads that adorned the bodies of the slain 
redskins mnv be picked from the numerous ant- 
bills that are now found within the ancient 
lnclosure.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessanHRest Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  N a r c  o t i c

Prr,pr <SoU

A lt S *** a •
/I'stktUt <'atls -
Atm Sttd • 
for*-"»*/ -Jfi1 nrt** a t* S*rU% • 
harm fiftd •ClorJ'+d Suqar Mi »krfY» i f'/erxot

A perfect Remedy forfonstipa 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and L O S S  OF SLEEP

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Î.T*

Fac Simile Signature of

T ut  C e n t a u r  Co m pa n y , 
N E W  Y O R K

A t6  m o n t h s 'o ld
35 D o s e - » —J 5 C e n t s

^Guaranteed under lhr Foodanj]
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

stores sell Resin'’ 
$1.00.) Also Res

50c. 
ol Sc

(Large »ize 
• , 25 cents.

IN[0NEY
W« (#i| earn tHVBi m>

P«t be*l market prie*. *rtl» Twr r efeciwi»— ar«
wrebl» pH-, Hat.a. •» inti, a nox«,M»i m * I u I. atft#«trr« • • « «ra. Hid««.

;

ns had suTered for centuries
of the Apache*. They

that by creating a fringe of 
long th»> borders at their

| s ,  they would shift the bur
den of defense from their own shoulders to those 
of the newcomers 8he scheme really worked
very well snd white settlers In the Tao* valley 
carried ’heir guns with them to their grain fields 
less than a third of a century ago In order to be 
prepared to defend themselves sgalnst a sudden 
afaek of the Apaches while the crafty Inhab
itants of Taos tilled their fields In comparative 
security and peace of mind

In case of attack by a large war party the 
Taos Indians made common cause with the white 
settlers, so that the proximity of the community 
was not without Its advantages to the Spaniards.

Owing to th» abundance of fur bearing animals 
and other wild game In the adlacept mountain«, 
th" fertility of the soil, the convenience of the 
place ss a general distributing point and the fact 
that It was situated on one of the laterals of 
the Santa Fe trail. Taos became the horn- or at 
leasMrihe plane of rendezvous, of the soldiers of 
fortune who made the southwest the theater of 
thetr exploits Kit Parson. Don Jesus Abreu. 
Charles Maxwell, Charles Pent, c Pran St. Vraln. 
Charles Reaublen and many other makers of his
tory once made this little vilace their home, so 
thst tt Is crowded with memorials of heroic dsys. 
tVlthln a stone’s throw of the plaza Is the house 
In which Kit Carson lived now prostituted to the 
base lises of a hay and feed warehouse T>?ss 
than a quarter of a mile distant Is the grave in 
which his dust lies Close to this is Hie fed 
seal of the Apaches th* graves of thirty Amer
ican soldiers, with a laconic Inscription recording 
th» fact that they were slain by Apaches, In the 
Embudo canyon. March S, 1851.

HI R A 'P R  B O L D
"Won’t you tell us a sailor's yarn?" asked the 

new boarder of the bos’n
The bos’n took a tig  drink of water and be

gan: "When I was a pirut------”
“A pirate!” gasped the new boarder.
“Yes. I used to be a ptmt. It Isn't generally 

known, but I was I sailed the Sorry Sue as a 
pinit."

"How did you come to give It up?”
"That’s Just what I was getting ready to tell 

you—how I come to give up plrutln'. We had 
been livin' high for «even months on the gold 
which we'd taken out of a church at Juanapatan 
when we sacked the town there. We hadn’t 
done any plrutln’ nor flghtln’ for so long that 
we « i t  genin' pretty rusty. Some of u» had 
forgotten how to pirut In the scientific way. We 
was good Individual pirut», but we didn't have 
good team work

"I set the boys on edge by giving them a good 
roastin'. You see, I was the head pirut. I told 
them they were a bunch of tiddlewink* r« and 
tennis players I got them so excited that they 
were greedy to tackle a fleet of warship» if neces
sary. Just to show me they were game* I figured 
out that they would scuttle the next ship In good 
shape.

"We didn't have long to wait for a ship to 
scuttle It was a dark, foggy night. The boys 
were a s l e e p  down below. I was able to lash our 
ship alonsslde the other craft that we were to 
scuttle without anybody else knowing anything 
about tt.

"When I got the «hips lashed together good 
and tight I went below and roused the boy« We 
climbed aboard our prize and opened th« door 
that led down into the cabin of the ship

‘T had no more'n opened the door than th* 
doggondest noise I ever heard came out of there? 
The boys turned pale and shivered. I tried to 
shut the door till their wit» came back, but 
wasn't quick enough. Every ono of the boy» 
made a break for our own ship and when they 
saw that we were laBhed tight to that diabolical 
craft so we couldn't get away, they ran an« j 
Jumped Into the sea!

“It was a terrible sound that had frightened 
them. I was something of a society man and I 
had heard the same noise before, and wasn't | 
as frightened as the other* Still, It made my ! 
blood run cold, all right. Put there was nothing 
to do. All my men had drowned themselves, and I 
If I had had any sense 1 would have done the 
same They found rest In the bosom of the ' 
peaceful ocean, while I----- ”

"Put what was that noise?" asked the new : 
boarder

"I.ady,” su'd the bos’n. "It was a woman's club 
going on It was a woman’s meeting under full | 
sail! There was a million différant sounds 
mixed up In It! My, It was awful!”

“A woman's club meeting out there?”
"It was a woman's ship I waa the only man 

on It How I ever lived through It Is more than 
I know! One of the women married me, and alt \ 
the rest were Jealous and there was a lot of ! 
trouble. I offered to walk the plank and I tried j 
to Jump overboard, but all the women started to ! 
cry every time I mentioned such a thing.

"They made me let. my hair gtow long and 
curled It and tied pink ribbons In It I had to | 
walk polite and talk polite. I can't tell you how j 
I suffered!"

"I'm glad there'* something you can't tell, 
said th* new boarder.

“Fertilizers and How to 
Use Them”

T h is  is the name of a valuable booklet 
that we will send free upon request.
It tells all about

FERTILIZER 
FOR TEXAS SOIL

Y our yields can he greatly increased 
through the intelligent use of proper 
fertilizer.  ̂ou can make ten acres do 
the work of many more if you feed 
your land. W rite us for proofs.

FIDELITY CHEMICAL CORPORATION
P. 0. BOX 1793 HOUSTON, TEXAS

The Saving in Labor more than pays for the Fertilizers

|Oll> I
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THOMPSON
m  W A T E R  ¿ W “ »r«,nfr4.TTi i iM I’soN O .Troy.X.Y

POE’S MOTHER LITTLE KNOWN

O M K Y TWRATWn C h 'i r n e »  f»llrf. UAua.lf ITID4.Y« a we I
Htm an<1 «h ört brw uh in  a  few I a n  « «  
•«»»Ire re lie f  In <la?a* tr ia l  tm n n u i »

, PI SO S R E M E D Y  
■ ■ IM .I I I  I U 1111 II111WHWl Coach Pyr«» Ta

ta Mir.*. b f  Dretxirt».

rOR COUCHS ANO COLD5

much of her nWn gayety and heauty 
and mystery helped to mold the fra
gile prophet of weird poetry who 

Though Her Grave Hat Been Diecov- monument to defeated hopea. a dark : once nestled to her breast? Doe» she
•red. History H .. Not Mueh to I * “0 of the " " '« ’" ' ‘»'•r Rowing pride that he

7 _ , brilliancy of her eon * career. From was a great artist an<| a fiery burning
Say aa to er ersona ty. whateoever high and quiet place she aoul. or doea she ahudder at the

1 1 looks down upon the world what 1 thought of her little aon befuddled
thought« of the tragedy—man—amuse In hla cupa and shaming all her one- 
her eternal hours? | time hopes for him? Ia aha recon

cile waa a gay and beautiful woman, i cited to hta failing« for the sake of hit

There Is something profoundly pa
thetic In the newa that the grave of 
Edgar Allen Poe's mother baa been 
discovered In old St John's church
yard, In Richmond Her grave seem« 
Indml a place for a monument, hut •

an actress, and she bore as a aon that 
delicate and mystenoua Incarnation 
of wild creatiyene««, Edgar Poe. How

gifts?
It la hard to understand the aa<S 

ness that her pletora brtnga to tha

heart. Perhaps It 1e because of the 
quick forgetfulness that swiftly cov
ers human life. She has melted Into 
time like a painted November leaf 
drifting down upon the dark surface 
of the tarn of Auber. We remember 
her for her son'a sake, but not even In 
hi» haunting lines la there aught to 
tell of her life. She waa Poe'a moth
er. We erect In the 80 feet where 
she may lie burled a monument In 
her honor. Yet w« do not even know 
the color of her aye«—Richmond 
T laaaa-LHspatah.

Stops BacKacHe
Sloan s Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff 

joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don’t need to 
rub it in just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once. 

Best for Pain and Stiffness
Mr, Gko. Bt'CHANAN.of Welch, Okla., write»:—“I have used your Lin- 

lment for the past ten years for pain in back and stiff ms» and find it the best 
Liniment I ever tried. I recommend it to anyone fot pains of any kind ”

SLOANS
L IN IM E N T

is good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the 
muscles, and all affections of the throat and chest

Cot Entire Relief
R. D. BurgoVnk, of Maysvit)«, Ky„ RR. i. Bo* 

s, writes: "lhad severe pains between my »houl-
uL' * a„,K>,t*e ?<>ur I iniment and had entirerelief at the fifth application."

Relieved Severe Pain in Shoulders
Mr. J Undxrwood, of zooo Warren Ave., 

Chicago. Ill writes: — "  I im i  piano polisher

Vby occupation, and since last September hava 
auflercd with severe pain in both shoulders. 

1 could not rest night or day. One of my 
friend* told me about your Liniment. 

Thre» applications completely cured 
me and I will never be without it."

Priee Me., Me., ead «1.00 
at All Dealers.

Head for Sloau'» fme bookoa horses. 
Address

D r .  E a r l  S .  S l o a n ,  
B o s t o n ,  M a s « .
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P R O G R E S S of the W O R L D

Some Things the Busy Worker Is Doing for the 
Advancement o f  Civilization

“Team Work” Counts

IS!;!!!

Employer Has Brought Funda
mental Sporting Rule to Profit 

Him in Business.
«»¿ii'Æ

f;::3  
:|ii ;•!: «£
Y

l Æ m  KEEPS ALL MEN IN TRAINING

M o re  
Economical 

Both in U se  
and Cost 

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

—  And it doe9 b etter 
w ork. Sim ply follow 
your custom ary m ethod 
of preparation —  add a 
little less of C alum et 
than when using ordi
nary baking pow der. 
T h e n  watch the result. 
Light, fluffy, and even
ly raised — the baking 
com es from  the oven 
m ore tem pting, tastier, 
m ore w holesom e.
Calumet i n s u r e s  the baking of an 
expert. Ask your grocer to-day.

RECEIVED 
HIGHEST AWARDS

W o r l d ’ »
Pure Food

Idea Borrowed From Athletic Coach- 
erg of College and Professional 

Teams He Adm its Is Responsi
ble for the Success 

He Has Had.

“How Is It," I asked the big em
ployer, “that you can turn out so 
much more work with a smaller force 
than your competitor?"

"By developing the sporting In
stinct In my men," he replied.

“Business Is a big game, like foot
ball or baseball," he explained. “Our 
force Is the team. I am the coach. 
We pay attention to the game, new 
plays, and scoring on the other fel
lows. We have our training rules 
like those of the big football teams. 
The way a man conducts himself dur
ing off hours is one of tile most im
portant points

"Like the athletes we work on the 
conservation of energy theory. No 
athlete, even though he is a genius, 
can stay on one of the big football 
tpams of today unless he 'trains.' 
'Training' means more than master
ing the plays and appearing regu
larly for scrimmage. 'Training' is eat
ing. sleeping, living.

"Why, in the great game of busi
ness, should not the players 'train?' 
It ’s a bigger game than football, and 
It requires more skill and endurance. 
One-half of the athletic coach's In
struction concerns 'training.' He 
tells the players when to sleep, what 
to eat, and how to conduct them
selves. If he confines his attention 
to perfecting new plays, developing 
team work, and directing the scrim-

mage, he would go down to Inevitable 
defeat before properly fed, properly 
disciplined opponents. That is the 
reason for the training table. That 
is why a player who is seen smoking 
gets an opportunity to warm the 
bench. That is winra single whiff 
of liquor may costiffiinan his place.

"The same princtfllB' are ooming to 
be applied in businste If a man is 
to make a succi«»vln business he 
must 'train.' that is. he must con
serve his energy. The more pro
gressive employers are sifting out the 
weaklings, just as a good coach casts 
aside the unfit.

"But don't get the Idea that we are 
encroaching upon the rights of our 
employes, that we are demanding that 
they give their entire time to cur In
terests. We don't go at it that way.

“The first thing we had to do was 
to gain the Interest and support of 
our men. We accomplished that by 
taking them into the business in a 
sense. We adopted the bonus meth
od. Record breaking w».s remuner
ated with liberal rewards. In addi
tion to planning and executing new 
moves, we began to talk 'training.'

“Many a worker thinks he can frit
ter away his energy and then show up 
for the business contest with a coo! 
head and a bright eye. He may know 
the rules and have mastered the 
trick plays, but If he has not energy 
to back them he will be superseded 
by some one who has.

"Our bonuses are arranged In such 
a way that team work Is essential. If 
one man is weak it affects all the 
others. It is no Individual competi
tion. The force as a whole either 
wins the game or loses. Every man 
takes strict account of the snap and 
energy of every other man.

"The results of this plan have been 
highly satisfactory, both to us and 
to the men. They have received a 
good share of the profits. There 1s 
a spirit of loyalty among such as I 
have never seen anywhere else.“— 
Chicago Tribune.

IDEA ANNOYED OLD GOLDE1

He Knew From Experience That Col
lege Education by No Meant 

Unfitted Boy for Work.

"Woodrow Wilson naturally believes | 
in a college education for boys asd j 
girls alike,” said a banker at the 
Princeton club In New York.

"Mr. Wilson, lunching with me here, 
once said in his quaint way that the 
old idea about a college education un
fitting a lad for work had quite died 
out.

“We no longer hear." he declared, 
“stories like that of Gobsa Golde.

“When Gobsa Guide’s son Scatter- 
good,” he explained, “desired to go to 
Princeton, he said to the old man:

" ‘Pater, is It true that boys who go 
to college are unfit for work after
ward ?"

" ‘Of course it ain’t true!’ snorted 
the old man indignantly. ‘Why, I ve 
got a Princeton graduate runnin' my 
freight elevator, tw'o of my best coal 
heavers are Harvard A li.’s and a 
Yale S. B. Is my star truck driver.’ "

E T E R N A L  L A W  O F  C O N T R A R IE S .

“Do you ever give your husband 
Christmas hints?"

"Of course I do.”
“Do you? Why, the liwtst hint : 

makes my husband so mad!”
“Pooh! you don't know the com

bination. I tell my husband I don’t 
want what I do want, and then I get j 
It”

o n , i
,m J

Expocitio 
Chicago. '

P a r i » ,  E x 
p o s i t i o n ,  
F r a n c e ,  
M arch ,  
1912.

V oo Jon11 ta ct money when you hay 
cheap or big-can having powder. D on 't 
he misled. B ay Calum et. I t's  mote 
economical —  more wholesome —  giuee 
best results. Calum et Is fa s  superior to 
tour miH and soda.

Pension Old Workmen
G R E A T  IN D U S T R IE S  O F  T H E  

C O U N T R Y  A W A K E  TO  DU TY.

ILD STAND PLAYFUL DOG

hung Man Considerably Relieved 
fhen He Learned the Anim al W at 

Not in Earnest.

"Have you seen papa's new dog. 
brio?" she asked as they sat In the 
Irlor.
rY'es," he replied, uneasily. “I 
Ive had the pleasure of meeting the 
fg "
"Isn't he splendid? He Is so affec- 

knate.”
¡"1 noticed he was very demonatra- 

returned he, as he moved un- 
Blly In bis chair.
“He is very playful, too. I never 

a more playful animal in all my

[”I am so glad to hear you say
I t ”

f 'W h y  ?”
"Because I was a little afraid that 
ên he bit that piece out of me the 

her evening he was In earnest. But 
| he was only In play, of course, It's 

right I can take fun as well as 
ybody."

Movement to Take Care of Employes 
Incapacitated Through Age May 

Become Universal.

A great western railroad system re
cently got Into line with the modern 
movement In announcing a pension 
plan for disabled employes An east
ern system was the pioneer to adopt 
»uch a plan Its pension system went 
Into effect In 18S4 and it has about 
700 pensioners on the rolls.

In the next decade the movement 
grew until almost all the leading 
railroads had adopted It. Several of 
the great Industrial concerns of the 
country have undertaken the same 
recognition of faithful service.

All these plans are encouraging 
evidence of a growing appreciation 
of the fart that the maintenance of 
employes Is a legitimate part of the 
expense of conducting business. "But 
they cannot be depended on to Bolve 
the problem of old age dependency. 
However great their merits, they can 
touch only a fraction of the workers 
of the country. The great bulk of 
the business organizations are not In 
a position to provide annuities

Actuaries have figured that of 1,000 
men living at the age of 20. 600 will 
be living at the age of 65. But eco
nomists have figured further that of

500 living at the age of 65, 200 will 
be In want and that eight-ninths ol 
all the pauperism In the country is 
among people who have passed 65.

Other nations In dealing with this 
world problem- for that Is what It It 
—have found It necessary to make 
Rome sort of a state provision for old 
age. based on services rendered In 
the past and on contributions thal 
every person has made to clvlltza 
tlon and to the prosperity of society 
Some sort of old age annuity adapted 
to American conditions Is bound tc 
be worked out In the United State»

Child Labor.
It must not be forgotten that a chain 

Is no stronger than Its weakest link 
and that the health of a community 
depends to a great extent on the health 
of all those who make It up. II 
some are so everworked and so under 
fed that they readily become victim« 
of disease the diseases which they de
velop gain In virulence under such un 
favorable conditions until they become 
capable of spreading even to those 
whose health and strength are often 
rugged enough to render them lm 
mune to the milder form of Infection 
that are present at the beginning of 
an epidemic. The children of the 
wealthy, then, often sufTer because the 
children of the poor have been neg 
lected and permitted to be 111 and be 
come the hotbeds of Infection where 
the seeds of dtsease are nourished 
Into sad activity.—New York Herald

ECZEMA FOR TEN YEARS

1809 Little Walsh St . Baltimore, J 
Md.—"I was afflicted with eczema for 
about ten years, the most tormenting | 
and agonizing. It was dry eczema, all ; 
Itching. It was scratch, scratch, I 
scratch and burn, burn. burn. By 
scratching I brought sores which 
scabbed. I tried all remedies which I 
knew or heard of;- some gave me tem
porary relief, but none permanent 
cure. I couldn't sleep for scratching, 
after which there was burning. I saw 
the advertisement for free samples of 
Cuticura Soap and Cutieura Ointment 
and wrote for them. They did me 
good Immediately and I then bought a 
box of Cuticura Ointment and a cake 
of Cuticura Soap. I was cured In two 
weeks.” (Signed) George Wooden, | 
Jan. 21, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston. 
Adr.

In a Literal Sense.
Juvenile remarks are not always so 

naughty as they sei-m. Small Sam. for 
Instance, had no Intention of using bad 
language w hen he got into such severe 
trouble in class.

His teacher was trying to press 
home certain facts concerning a vol
cano. In reviewing the lesson she 
drew on the blackboard her own con
ception of a flaming mountain, using 
colored crayon with extraordinary ef
fect.

“What is it?" she asked, the picture 
finished.

"Y'ou don’t know? Well, what does 
It look like?" the teacher persisted

Piped Sammie, whose home boasts 
a colored pictorial Bible:

“I think it looks like hell.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

Immense Loss by Strikes

GOT LEFT IN TH E  RUSH.

f'Ruth is engaged to be married the 
Ruing winter.”
|“The mischief she Is! I Intended 

propose to that girl m yself wIxbd 
kot time."

Since October 16.
rilow's things In Boston?"
"I hear they havp added a frieze of 1 
Seball bats to the public library.”

[>r. Mere«-'* Pellets, small, sugar-coated, 
iy to take aa candy, regulate and Invigorate 
■nach. Ilverauil bowel«. Uo not gripe. Adv.
It takes a practical fisherman to de- 
St the lie In a fish story.

p t E Y T O I S

Backache Rheumatism 
U<idneys and B ladder

Industrial Disturbances In Great Brit
ain Costly to Both the Employer 

and Employe.

From the report of the English 
board of trade for the year 1911 It 
would appear that British strikes do 
not pay the strikers. During that 
year a million men obtained an 
Increase of wages without striking 
and 153,000 by means of strikes. The 
Welsh miners lost $3,760,000 In wages 
and spent $600.000 In strike pay from 
the union fund during the miners' 
strike, while the dockers' strike cost 
those men at least $3,700,000. In the 
disputes which commenced In 1911. 
some 962.000 work people were lnvolv 
ed, which was the highest number In 
the period between 1893 and 1911. The 
main groups affected were the sea
men, who went out In June. This 
was rapidly followed by a series of 
strikes of dock workmen, railroad men 
and others employed In the transport 
trade until the end of August and a 
lockout In December In the weaving 
Industry In Lancashire. Wages as a 
cause of dispute involved 46 per cent 
of the workers directly affected and 
the assertion or defense of trade 
union principles 39 per cent. more.

Although the extra amount of work
ing time lost works out the huge fig 
ure of 7.620.300 days the Industries

How to Work All the Time.
My rules for being able to work all 

the time are:
Sleep all that is possible.
Get rid of all physical Ills.
When one Interest flags, find a new 

one.
Always keep on hand a supply of 

motives or desire».
Never learn from a roundabout 

method what can be learned directly.
Never allow the mind to dwell on 

a subject that may not be useful.
Waste no effort Never worry.

of the United Kingdom are so enorm
ous that the stoppage was only equal 
to the total closing down of all In
dustries on one qgtra bank holiday. 
Conciliation or mediation entered into 
settlements which Involved 384,300 
workers, while arbitration only figured 
In adjustments of but 7,400 strikers. 
Settlements In the nature of a com
promise were arranged In the case of 
of 84 per cent, of the work people di
rectly affected by all the disputes. 
Less than 7 per cent, of the strikers 
were wholly successful and rather 
more than 9 per cent, were wholly un 
successful.

Not on the Program.
A little four-year-old girl, whose par

ents had been discussing an approach
ing meeting in connection with the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, begged to be taken Her 
mother explained that the meeting 
would not amuse her, but she persist- i 
ed In her demand, and finally her 
mother agreed to take her If she prom 
ised to be very quiet.

She was very good throughout the 
greater part of the proceedings, but 
after listening patiently to the | 
speeches for some time she whispered 
to her mother:

"Mummy, this is dull! When is the 
cruelty going to begin?”

School Work In Mining Towns.
Attempts to adapt primary educa

tion to local needs, particularly In 
cummunltles where educational and 
living standards have fallen low. seem 
to be desirable. Work of this sort \ 
has been undertaken In Pennsylvania, 
according to a bulletin of the United 
States bureau of education.

To devise a course of study that 
would bo specially applicable to a 
mining community With a predotnl- | 
natlng foreign population was the j 
task assigned to E. E. Bach, employed 
as "sociological superintendent" by 
a collieries company In the Pennsyl
vania region.

W hat They Thought
The teacher, after telling the Christ 

mas story, was questioning the infant I 
class.

"Now, who can tell me what the 
wise men brought to the baby Jesus?" 
she asked.

Stx-year-old Alexander waved his 
chubby hand. j

"I know, teacher! Gold an' Lin- ! 
coin cents an’ myrrh," he triumphant 
ly exclaimed.

Ill
Have Yon a Disordered _ .

Stomach and Liver?
Do you start the day feeling that the whole world is against 
you? You cannot hope to “ make good” under these cir
cumstances. Nobody can. You must have a clear brain 
and every organ in perfect trim to do justice to yourself.

D r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
Will Bring Quick Relief

Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a glyceric 
extract of Golden Seal and Oregon grape roots, 
queen’s root and bloodroot with black cherry bark, 
would aid in the assimilation of the food in the 
stomach, correct liver ills and in nature’s own way 
enrich the blood, tone the entire system and con
sequently help in the restoration of perfect health. Many 
who have used Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery tes
tify that they have been restored to health when suffering' 
from stomach and liver ills. Let this famous old medicine 
start today to lead you to health and strength.

Knic—i f  yon p refer—you ran obtain Dr. P ierce’»
Favorite Prescription tablets o f your druggist 
at S I pe r  b(iX, also in 50c size o r tend 50 one-eent 
stamps to It. V. IHerce, Buffalo, fo r  a  Ir ia l box.

You can loam all about hygiene, anatomy, medicine, etc., from the 
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, Ly Dr. it. V. Pierce a newly 
revised, up-to-date edition of which is now offered, in ci rh covers, 
post-paid, for 31 cent3 in one-cerit stamps, to cover cost of wrapping 
and mailing only. Address, Dr. Pierce’s Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Don’t be poisoned by sluggish bowels. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, 
liver and bowels. Sugar coated, tiry rjaualus.
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Last year this muslin sack of <4£u!Pt 
Durham was bought by more Trrl'cnr 
of men than all other high-grade  
» m o k ta g ’ t o b a c c o s  c o m b i n e d — r r . c ~ :  
than 352 ,000,000  sacks sold, nearly 
a million a day!

llllL.iliaoUiHwi«!»4iii4.tUil.ii.mIu,■ iii ........ „a.,«..  ..............(Liu ........... ......

This homely muslin sack is 
a familiar sight the world over— 
because “ Bull” Durham Tobac
co is sold and smoked in every 
corner of the globe! It has been 
the standard smoking tobacco of 
the world for three generations

“ Bull’ ’ Durham  com es to you in this plain, muslin 
sack because the quality  is a ll  in the tobacco— where it 
belongs. T h ere  are no “ prem ium s” given with “ B u ll” 
Durham — the tobacco is a p rem ium  in  itse lf—and m ore 
millions of smokers are discovering this every year. T h e  
sales for the last year have been greater than during any 
other year in the fifty-three years “ B u ll” Durham  has 
been on the m arket.

G E N U I N E

Bull D u r h a m
SMOKING TOSACCO

(Forty " rollings** in each 5 -cent muslin Mack)

“ B u ll” Durham  is the cheapest luxury in the world 
— and the most universal. In pipe and cigarette it is the 
one  luxury of millions of workers of all kinds— the favor
ite  luxury of hundreds o f m illionaires— because this pure, 
honest, thoroughly good tobacco affords a degree of en joy
m ent and satisfaction not found in  any other tobacco/ 
N o m atter where you are, you can always get “ Bu ll” D ur
ham — and get it fresh. It is sold by m ore dealers through
out the world than any other single article of com m erce I

A book o f  " papers”  f r e t  xti:h each 5-cent muslin sack.

T h e  B e s t  P h y s i c i a n »
G a v e  H i m  U p

“ I  .. . .-<1 w . a s«v.'r*
nervous J  la*-ace. which was r au-., 4 
Lv a etouiach and liv-
t r , "  vrltevs Mu. J am. L>. Lr. kly. < f 
V icLburn. T enu.. 1- -ut** 1. box St. 
**A11 my friend« thought I h< u .i  
die and to** be-t ph . nr.a ?ava
lue up. I v ia  adv!«e«l to try Dr. 
Pierce*« Gold*n M- Ural lp.-rov- 
ery. and der od lu .-'b t-n e fit  
from eun>e. My cum* hod run so 
lnnir, it hud l*«eome «o chronic, 
that nothing w aid effect a per
manent cure, tu t  I>r. Pi* vee 9 
inedie in«* has done much for me, 
and I bigio y r-oauiu cnd tt. I 
b e artllj advise 1ta twe as a spring 
tonic and further advise aiii* -r 
people to tr.ke l>r. P ierre ’s rued - 
eine« before their d’.»«*a«e- have 
run so long that user« is iikcAu jca  
to  t* *ured.”
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Thi* famous «Buir sign i. the most
widely known and recoj, 
tasoment in the world. «Bull” 
ham tobacco is the most favors 
known and widely« smoked tobacco 
in the world.
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Neat Differentiation.
Senator Lodge, at a dinner in the 

Back Bay district of Boston indicated 
very neatly the difference between a | 
statesman and a politician.

"A statesman." he said, “thinks of 
the next generation; a politician of the 
next election."

Weighed in the Balance.
The young man was something of a 

bore and the young woman sent word 
that she was out.

“But he has a box of candy with 
him," was the word that came back 
from the maid.

The young woman reflected.
“No,” she finally said, "it isn't worth 

it. Tell him I'm out ”

Edison Gold-Molded Wax Records at Wholesale Cost
Amberolt /tegular Price 50c, Our Price 31c— $3.72 per Dot.
Standard ( Regular Price 35c, Our Price 21c— $2.52 per Doz.

In lots of 2 doz or more we pay Parcels Post and insure delivery. Our stock is com
plete. Records in 29 languages State your choic e of music and we will help make 
selection. If your machiue is out of order we repair or rebuild and make good as new.

HOUSTON P H O N O G RA PH  CO M PAN Y. Incorporated 
Dept. 1, 0 0 3  Main Street Houston, Texas

Never become exetted unnecessarily 
In a word, the whole doctrine Is: 

Interest and motive for efficiency, and 
for protection sleop.—Dr. Edward L. 
Thorndike in Leslie’».

The Great Trouble.
"Tbe trouble with most people la 

that they can't sea themselves aa 
others see them.”

“My friend, you are mistaken. The 
trouble with most people Is that they 
can't get other people to see them aa 
they see themselves."

t o  m u v K  o r T  m  »1  v H I A
A M »  111 11.11 I I '  T t t F  S Y S T E M  

Take Old S ttiu U rJ liltOVK's TA -TK l K.-S 
CHILL TONIC You kn* w what you arp tukma. 
T>« formula 1« plainly t'nnt*»<i on rv»«ry bottlr, 
bhowlng U 1» * iinpIt yulnln*" .ind Iron in a 
form, and the djoaI ««fTi-ctnal fomu For grown 
people autl children. &0 cent*. Adr.

Real Test.
Gabe—How can you tell a genuine 

diamond from a fake?
Steve—Try to hock i t

Nature generates facts, but fiction 
is manufactured by man.

SH A K E  I\ 1< * Y O f R  SH O ES
A llrn ’i  K ool-ttase. th e A n tie .p ll,' powder for 
tlr , d. ao h ln s sw ollen, nervous feet, iliv«-» 
rest and .  ornfort. Mak. a w alklna a delight. 
Sold everyw here. 25c. D on 't accep t an} eub- 
■ titu te. F o r K K E K  «am ple address Allen S. 
Climated. Le Hoy. N. y. Ad*.

It’s easy for a man to resist tempta
tion—if he has something better in 
sight.

No Sain.
Hubby had arrived home while 

wifey slept and at the breakfast table 
I there was a cold silence.

“A penny for your thoughts, my j 
love," he ventured.

“Fbr two cents I'd tell you what 1 
think of you." she retorted, with a ! 
dangerous gleam in her eye.

He did not raise his bid.

Mrs. W inslow ’,  S o o th in g  Sy ru p  fo r  C hildren 
teeth in g , s o f te n , th e gum s, red u ces inflaoimw- 
t io h ,a lla y s tw in ,c a r e s  wind co lic .25en  bottle .( ( ,

She Is a smart girl who can trans
form a yawn into a smile.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If  >ou feel “ont o f "run down** or * 'got thu
blu***." Buffer from «ulne? Muti tier nermnart! w« 
chronic w ealnrsiir*. ulcerft.Akin **rupimoA.pl 
write for my THICK book. U I» the m« ■«* inttmctivw 
metileni bit.« ewrr written. I t  tolls *11 «boat, the«» 
due**«»« an<1 the r«marka bieco re* ««fTsH-ted O' t&eNew 
Frem ii H< medy “ T H K n A F lO N ” No. I, No.* No.» 
and yon can decide foryttumelf If Itiv i he remedy for
{onr *iIntent, Don't »end u cent. It s ab*otnte1y 

KKK N-» “follow op”nrcfil«r* D r. !.«*<’lore M ed. 
C o .. IlH v en ito ck  ltd -. Iia n iiw l« i$ ti, i

--------- T
ITCH  Relieved in SO Minute«.

W oolford • Sau itu ry  Lotion for nli k loc's  of 
yontagioua itch . At D ru ggist« . Adr.

When fools are glad wise men are 
«ad.

„ am n LCitasi«m assd baaadsai tha nafc. 
lV*n«»Aa« a k m isn l growth. 
U ce a r  M l *  to » a t o r a  Qcap

B * i r  to  ita  Youthi'ul OaiarT 
renta hair felling, 
y  M l  t l .l» a t  IhTunrirtw

W. N. U., DA LLA S. NO. 5-1913.

Death Lurks In Ä Weak Heart
M Y Mira I» f is tts r in f »r
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GRADING SOILS FOR A LAWN

Leguminous Crop o f Sums Kind 
Should Be Planted to Furnish 

Vegetable Matter Needed.

(BY J  J  SKINNKR »
The Ideal soil fur grasse* beat sull 

ad fur lawn making la one which la

LEARNING TEXTURE OF SOIL ALCOHOL FROM POTATO CULLS

Intsreatlng and Valuable Eeperimenl -Oanatured" Uquld #u,t,b l .  for Man- 
May Be Made by Use of Three

Old Discarded Cans.
ufacturo of Varnish and Other 

Commercial Articles.

(BY A. O. XVENTK.)
Alcohol la a substance produced by

If any one wishes to prove to him
self how much more water some soils ,
will hold than others, let him lake the'fVrmentaUon'of'sTga'r. In practice 

moderately moist and contains a con three tomato cans of the same size there are two possible sources of sugar 
siderable percentage of c la y -a  soil With a nail punch a half dozen holes {or tb)g purpoge: Ftr8ti plants natur-
whleh Is somewhat retentive of mols 
ture. but never becomes excessively 
wet. and la Inclined to bo heavy and 
compact rather than light, loose and 
sandy A strong clay loam or a sandy 
loam underlaid by a clhy subsoil Is 
undoubtedly the nearest approach to 
an Ideal soil for a lawn It. therefore, 
should he the aim In establishing a

In the bottom of each. Then fill all. ally containing sugar ready to be con- 
three cans, one with sand one with Terted lnt0 alcohol by gimpIe ferment-
still clay and the other with a rich 
loam soil well filled with humus.

If such soil as the last cannot be 
had. then fill the can with the dark, 
rich top soil from the woods lot. 
after scraping away the leaves and 
other coarse materials Pack the soil

lawn to approarh as near as possible ln 811 ° t them down solid, and put In gaw(jUst.

atlon, such as sugar cane, sugar beets, 
sorghum, fruits, etc.; second, ma
terials containing starch which may 
be changed Into sugar by the action of 
malt or acids and then fermented, 
such as potatoes, grains, etc. Alcohol 
has been and Is now being made from

to one or the other of these types of 8 *̂  they will hold Put these cans ol
but as the processes en

soil. In many localities It will be 
very difficult to produce by any artl-

soil In some place where they will 
dry out thoroughly A good place la 
In the kltcheu behind the stove.

When they are all well dried, pout 
a half pint of water slowly over the 
top of each can of soil. Repeat this, 
putting the same amount of »ater on 
each toll, until the water begins tc 
trickle from the holes in the bottom 
of the cans

The water will begin to run from
the can containing sand first, and it 
this can be placed so that the water 
can be caught and measured :t can 
be told how much less water this 
sand will hold than the clay soil, ard 
by the same method it may be seen 
how much more water the soil full 
of humus wll hold than even a heavy 
clay soil devoid of humus.

ployed sre trade secrets this material 
will not be discussed.

The so-called "denatured alcohol"
Is prepared by ths addition of such 
Ingredients as will maks ths alcohol 
unfit for drinking purposes It la used 
extensively ln the manufacture of 
varnish, explosives, chemicals, and ' sufficient exercise 
many other commercial articles It

FOWLS REQUIRE GREEN FOOD

Tumlpe, Cabbage, Basts and All Buell 
Furnish Change That la Appre

ciated by All Blrde.

During the spring, summer and fall 
It Is not difficult to supply a variety 
of green food for the fowls, as any 
kind of tender growing vegetation la 
relished by them, but when cold 
weather sets In. It Is very different, 
and things must be set aside during 
the fall season.

Turnips, cabbage, beets and all such 
make good food and furnish a grate
ful change, which the fowls appre
ciate.

The scraps and peelings may bs 
fed raw, or they may be put ln a pot 
on back of the stove and allowed to 
cook gently during the day. and then 
thickened at night with equal parts 
of cornmeal and wheat bran, and to 
be fed next morning as a mash, using 
care not to give too much, as when 
the fowls are satisfied they will stand 
about and refuse to scratch and take

QQ1

Ï M X  D E f f l l
w m ì o p 'w k

LOSS OF FEBRUARY LITTER

Wisconsin Swine Breeder Makes Fail 
ure by Feeding Corn Meal to 

Youngsters Too Soon.

Broper and In-proper soil grading. 
■. Soil to be graded: b, Improper grad
ing, showing exposure of subsoil; C. 
proper grading

flclal means s soil which will up- by gtt.am heat

A Wisconsin swine breeder, ln at 
endeavor to get his pigs in market 
condition as early as possible ln tht 
fall, had several sows farrow ln Feb 
ruary. The sows and young onei 
were confined In small breeding peni 
ln a large bam which was kept warn

SOME COMMON HEN DISEASES

Treatment Prescribed for 8everal 
Kinds of Ailments—Sickly Birds 

Should Be Isolated.

All diseased birds should be leolat-
Horrlble Pestilences Swept Off the Population

ground."
in "Death's Favorite Play

ed.
Colds and Roup—Disinfect the 

drinking water as follows: To each
gallon of water add the amount of 
potassium permanganate that will re
main on the surface of a dime.

N ‘
E\V YORK—Adcle Clot Con
verse, famous beauty, ln Jewels, 
silks and furs, stepped from her 
limousine after an evening spent 

at the opera. She hummed a little

proach ln texture either of the types 
recommended Our effort should, 
nevertheless be directed to attaining 
as closely as possible these ideals 

Where a pure sand or a light 
sandy soil Is the on y foundation for 
the lawn a top dressing of two or 
three Inches of clay should be given 
and Incorporated with the first four 
to six Inches of the sand, and after 
this If possible the area should be 
used for the production of some crop 
which give* an abundance of vege
table matter In latitudes south of 
Washington. D C . cow peas and soy
beans and In districts north of th:s

Apparatus for Determining the Starch this trouble. 
Contents of Potatoes.

Chlckenpox.—Apply a touch of lo tune and laughed from the Joy of llv- 
dlne and carbolated vaseline to each jpg ag father helped her up the 
sore- steps of his Paris mansion. She loved

(»apes - New ground and vigorous Paris, loved the society, loved the 
cultivation will very' often remedy gaiety of the French capital. New 
this trouble. ! York and San Francisco were well

Scaly Legs.—Apply vaseline to the enough—but there was nothing to 
affected parts, and after twenty-four compare with Paris. She had come 
hours soak ln warm, soapy water. for a three months' visit and she was 
Repeat treatment until cured. going to make the most of It.

Diarrhoea in Hens Low grade "it was glorious, wasn't It, father?” 
wheat flour or middlings Is good for 6be beamed. "The lights, the gowns

The little pigs grew lustily hut th« 
breeder began feeding them com mea 
before they were weaned This fat 
tenlng fee i in collection w -h thi 
lack of exercise, not only disabled th< 
sows but brought the younesten 
down with the thumps The litter was 
almost a total loss

A butler, bearing an envelope on a
also be used in various household VENTILATOR KEEPS OUT RAIN silver tray, stood before her.

appliances, both for lighting and heat-
lng purposes with much more safety Device for Uee In Building or Cave 
than either kerosene or gasoline. Its May Be Constructed From
cost previous to the enactment of laws Joint of Stovepipe,
making it tax-free was such as to pro- !
vent its use In engines and motors. It is often desirable to have a bulld-

was done I ing or cave, well ventilated, and atlll

red clover V«

prevented Had the little pigs beet 
provided with a large roomy pen an< 
forced to take exorcise, and had they 
been fed on ni'r< genous foods rathet 
than corr. they would have enterec 
the spring pasture in fair eonditiot 
for summer gains not as good per

“A cablegram for madam."
She opened It quickly and read this 

startling message:
“Will you face death In Iquttos two 

years with me? Great danger, no 
comforts. Wonderful work for hu
manity."

It was signed—"George."
Adele Clot Converse, once one of 

the most sought after young women 
ln New York and San Francisco so-

*re suitable for this type of soil im
provement These crops if allowed to , 
occupy the land until their maximum 1 
growth Is attained and then plowed 
tinder will act very beneficially upon \ 
the structure of the s in making ft ; 
more retentive ot moisture oettef 
able to hold fertilizers apptled to It, 
xnd less liable to allow -he green-

This loss might easilv have beet consequently very little
toward their adaptation to Its use. It have It so that no rain can enter 
Is. however, being successfully used In through the ventilator Such a ventl- 
both statlosary and traction engines lator may be constructed from a 
ln other countries where It can be had ' Joint of stovepipe and a can. which
at a moderate price, and under similar !» at least an Inch larger ln diameter ciety. caught her breath. Just for a 
conditions of economic manufacture than the stovepipe It is to cover, and moment she nervously twisted In her 
would undoubtedly be so used ln this several Inches high. A brace, made fingers a rope of pearls that dropped

from a piece of strap Iron, should be from her throat She read the cable- 
constructed as lllustratetd ln Fig. 1 gram over again. She handed It to' r: 1 ’ '  haps, as the later farrow ’d litters, but country

Potatoes have been successfully 
used as a source of cheap alcohol ln 
other countries and conditions ln this

good enough to Justify the extra trou 
ble entailed In raising them

If a swine breeder canndt provld* 
early litters w h warm accommoda country Indicate that large quantities
tlon. and an exercising place It of P°t8to culls wlth the , « “cessary

starch content are available for this 
purpose at a price which would permit 
of the profitable manufacture of alco
hol therefrom Experimental work of

exercising place 
would be cheaper ln the end to kill 
them as soon as born.

»ward upon It to be killed out ln EMERGENCY SHOE FOR HORSE the agricultural department distillery
times of drouth

In establishing lawns all grading 
should be done while the land Is ln 
the rough. Just after the first break 
Ing of the soli by plowing When the 
sur'ace soil is deep and the grading 
si'ght no special care is required but 
where the soil is shallow or the re
grading to be don» considerable care 
must be exerr-ised so as not to make ai the frame holding the calks 
th*» surfacp soil *o shallow as to pre 
vent the proper cr«*1*'! of eras*

has shown how potatoes can be 
Underpinning -Made of Composition ot economically handled and practical 

Aluminum Claimed to Be Im- Instructions ln the method of manu-
provement for Cities. facture can now be given. This work

___  has been done ln a small distillery
The emergency horseshoe shown It 8urh 88 * ouM be ,u,table toJ  _lar* e

the illustration la claimed i be at f8rrr-8 or communities of
working ln co-operation.improvement over the ordinary tvp« 

of rough-shod shoe for Icy surfaces
li

How to B-eak Up Brooding
The

break
cage

method of 
s to build a

•ol

farmers 
Farmers

may, if they so desire obtain from the 
government data which will enable 
them to convert frosted or Inferior 
grades of potatoes Into a source of 
revenue, as It ha* been shown by ex

r . * i

her father. He read It.
"Well?" he questioned.
A servant had brought her a cable 

blank. She wrote her husband's ad 
dress.

“Dr. Gcorgo Marquis Converse. 
Public Health and Marine Service, 

Washington, D. C„ U. S. A ."
Without hesitation she started her 

answer.

Rainproof Ventilator.

the fountain pen ceased to flow She 
shook It Impatiently, almost frantic
ally, as If seconds were preclBus ln 
getting the answer back to America 

“C—” she wrote again. Her father, 
looking over her shoulder, said half 
aloud. "Cannot—"

There was a flourish of the pen, a 
shrug and Adele Clot Converse smiled

their home women slaves will labor 
ln rubber forest under the lash of 
brutes despeartely eager to gather a 
fortune, determined to go back to civi
lization rich. Disease will be every
where. Life can be bought for a pound I screened patio, or Inner court, of the

nurae them Instead of working at the 1 
rubber trees; men slaves shot dead or I 
beaten or maimed with tortures.

After the rubber seekers followed 
tho merchants, the dealers and bro
kers In rubber. These pitched a camp 
on a dry bank of thB Amazon at the 
eastern edge of the rubber district. 
The camp became the village of Iqul- 
tos, the town the city of Iquttos with 
15,000 population.

No Move for Public Safety,
The newcomers, adventurers, were 

too engrossed In their struggles to 
get rich to take public measures of 
safety. There were no sewers; no ef
fort w as made to keep the city clean. 
The streets grew foul with refuse, de
caying food and pools of stagnant wa
ter. Occasionally the torrential rains 
of the tropics washed the filth down 
Into the river, but for the most the 
flat city steamed and festered under 
the equator.

Horrible pestilences swept off the 
population. Swarms o t files, mosqui
toes, rats and other vermin spread 
the contagions. On the health charts 
the city Is today marked with the 
yellow star, Indicating that yellow 
fever always exists there. Iqultos Is 
the only community of any size left 
on earth where yellow fever Is en
demic.

Of the three members of the fam
ily. the two years of exile probably 
will be most Irksome to little Jack 
Converse, who will have no children 
of his own age for playmates. He 
will be forbidden to go out of doors 
and roll and tumble on the ground. A 
single bite of a flee might inject Into 
his delicate veins the deadly virus of 
bubonic plague.

But within the house, In the

South American dwelling, Jack'sof crude rubber. Money, money— 
money at any sacrifice, that is the 
code ln the forests about Iqultos.

Would Brook No Delay.
So quickly did she act, this daugh

ter of a banker many times a million
aire, that she had her trunks packed 
and her passage to New York engaged 
before she received a letter from her 
husband, telling the details of this ex
pedition Into the heart of the rubber 
forests of Peru

Comforts, luxuries, entertainments; 
without regret she turned from them 
to go to fight side by side with her } 
husband who had been chosen by the 
Peruvian government to bring health j 
Into the most disease-ridden city In i ^ 
the solid. I n_

Aa for his going alone—that was im 
possible. In the fir3t place, Mrs. Con
verse wouldn't have consented to a father will prepare a playground for

Men Slaves Were Shot Dead.

separation for two years. In the sec- him. where to his heart's content he 
ond. his duties ln Death's fhvorite rec- ! can fill his tin pall with sterilized 
reation ground were such that ha I sand and pat out pies of prophylactic
would need the aid of his wife.

Before accepting the Peruvian mis
sion. Dr. Converse talked the matter 
over with his brother officers ln the 
service. They told him that his only- 
chance to live to clean up a tropical 
pesthole that Is menacing health at ! 
the Panama canal would be to set up 
In Iqultos a personal establishment, 
governed by the strictest rules of hy
giene.

He must live ln a rat-proof and In
sect-proof house, which must be kept 
sterilized from top to bottom to kill

_ „ . „ _ the death floating ln the mlasmlc air
“C— she began. Then the Ink liL^rf the Jungle I'tensils must be scald

mud.—New York World

SOMETHING OF A BLESSING

At Least Mother Wat Convinced That 
Her Lott of Fortune Wae Not 

Altogether a Curve.

o '
Y>-
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t'..

E-rergency Horseshoe.

ant HvMed to the aides of the pipe.
periments that these may be made ! sav« the low» Homestead. The can 
into alcohol at a fair profit | is then slipped over this and riveted

The percentage of starch ln pota | through Its bottom to the brace. Have 
toes may me easily determined by the lower edge of the can about four 
means of a specially prepared Instru- Inches below the upper edge of the 
ment An average sample of the t stovepipe; this should leave a space 
potatoes 1b washed and thoroughly of a couple of Inches between the 
dr!-d Exactly ten pounds are placed bottom of the can and the top edge of 
1n the wire basket ione potato may b<- the stovepipe, to allow for the free 
cut if necessary to get the exact circulation of air as shown in Fig. 2.
weight!. The instrument with th e 1 ---------------- ----- -—
basket attached la floated in n tank Many Orchards Neglected,
containing clear water at 52 3 de- , Many of our large orchards, as well

ret 
dt 1

of aluminum 
s The calks 

and may

53.5 de- |
gr> es Farenheit The stem Is so grad ag gnlan ones, do not receive the prop- 
uated that the percentage of the pr rare to produce good, clean fruit, 
starch can be read directly from 1» either take care of the orchard or re-

¡¡.ade of drop-fore« Fotatoea average from 14 to 2" per duce the glî(, g0 lt can be made to
teel. nt of starch Rnd one pound of produce good fruit.

Nee Cabbage Variety
The

variety lntrr 
• s a writer 

days ago

cefi jn 
an ex 
talked

than any otl 
recent years 
t h i l l s . A m 
with a central Pennsylvania farmer 
who Is most enthusiastic reeardinc 
Its merits The points of special In
terest and value which he mentioned 
•r» that the h-ads seldom burst and 
th»t they are almost as solid as Dan-

starch ln practice yields about 0.071 
gallon of absolute alcohol, or 0 070 gal
lon of denatured alcohol at 180 degrees 
proof O n e  hundred pounds of an av̂
*n ,g. f , - M containing 17 _____________
percent. Ofstarch would yield approx- j ¡ag\o "the ’high freight rate, and ex- 
lmately 1 3 gallons of denatured alco- pengeg entalled ln getting shipment*

The P
S Age for Horses.

enne vívanla station 
sith feeding horses

expert
silage

Peach Crop Wasted.
Fruit growers of the northwest 

claim that over 20 tons of first-class 
peaches went to waste this season ow-

Silae». which is made from mature 
corn. Is free from mold, has not been 
exposed to air too long before feed
ing. and is properly supplemented with 
oth.-r feeds which will make up the de
ficiency ln protein.

ed always before use; all food must 
be cooked, except fruit. Which must 
be scalded; cooked food If touched 
by a fly or other Insect, must be 
thrown away; clothing must be care
fully sterilized, and only certain fab 
rics must be worn: the house, of 
course, must be kept scrupulously 
clean.

Love Called for Sacrifice.
Money could not buy the sort of 

household service the preservation of 
I Dr. Converse's health and life would 

demand; only love could be relied up
on to give such service, newer to slip 
In Its adherence to the scientific rules 
of hygiene. So he must take his 
young wife with him to the plague- 
stricken city. Her work ln maintain
ing a sanitary household in Iqultos 
would be fully as Important a part of 
the government mission as her hus
band's and fully as dangerous

I)r. Converse didn't need the I1.00U 
a month the Peruvian government 
contracted to pay him for two years' 
service. The Converse family is well 
known in California and has lands 
and wealth in abundance, and young

A charming young woman began 
her married life with an Income which 
not only met but also permitted of 
tying ln a generous bow with beauti
ful flowing ends. When the eldest of 
her three children was nine years old 
Fortune turned upon them a decided
ly cold shoulder.

"Well, you must at least admit that 
lt Is dreadful for the children." In
sisted a friend who had tried In vain 
to make this mother express self- 
pity over her change of circum
stances

"But I have come to the conclusion 
that lt Is about the best thing that 
could have happened to them," an
swered the mother with a smile. "They 
were becoming selfish and dissatis
fied."

one day an humble neighbor of her
simple, new environment gave the 
mother a small, common geranium 
from her garden bed. When the chil
dren came home from school they 
helped her plant It in a cheap earthen 
pot. 'They placed it In the sunniest 
window They tended and watched 
It. counting each new leaf and each 
swelling bud

"How are you all?" Inquired the 
consoling friend pityingly, meeting 
the children

"Thank you. we are all well,” an
swered the little girl happily, “and. 
oh you Just ought to see our red

fourGeorge Converse went Into the public ,herp 8rp actually
health and marine hospital service be- 1 tePn b,OS80m8 on ** ■

Bable* Wera Cut In Tw«.

bol

Value of Hora*.
The future market value of the 

florae 1* determined largely by his
can be fed to deV(.iopraenta during the first twelve

Ish Bailhead The plants are also hors-s wl,h safety when care Is used monthg 0f nf*. During thla time.
certain header* Th* variety should 
receive general trial throughout the 
country for it mav replace some of 
the well known standard varieties

o have th«m become gradually accu» wh)cj, ta the most Important period

to the railroads and market».

Wet Lands.
For management of wet lands the 

•suai advice is to tile drain them; bu* 
an Intelligent German farmer now 11 t 
Ing In thi* country suggest* that It 
sometimes pavs better to make arti 
flrial ponds In Germany, he eavs, an 
acre in fish ponds Is often reckoned 
worth more than an arre In wheat 
The dams can he built with farm la
bor at small e x p e n s e ,  and the pond* 
add considerably to the beauty of the 
■cenery Very often the ponds ran be 
used to lornt e x le r . f  also for irriga 
tlor.. and Irrigation will work won
ders

toir.ed to It. jQ h,a caref r one-half of th« matured
Horses fed silage as a portion of welght ghould be attained. If he Is 

their ration co-sumed less grain, made to COTnmar.d B *atlsfactory price on 
their gain* at lesser cost per pound. market at maturity. It la necessary 
were sleeker and better finished than that tjlg ar0wer accord him intelligent 
when fed on rations not containing , rgatnient the winter that he Is a 
8,1»*e- weanling Bone and mnacle forming

-------------------------- rations should be given and an effort
made to build a frame upon which 
future growth may Le made.

Care of Watar Trough.
Try putting a pinch of copperas ln 

the watering trough once or twice a 
month. Better still, scrub out the 
trough and spray thoroughly with a 
copperas solution.

LIVE ST O Q K  
N ö f f i S

Bees In General Farming
A few of ua realize how Important 

p e te s  are to our farm garden and comfortaMe if you expect the beat gain 
orchard crop If the bees were ter from the food supplied 
mlnsted this year there would be a ' Be sure the flock ha* plenty of fresh 
failure of the clover seed crop; the water If the sheep drink from springs, 
earns would be true of many vege- keep the approaches dry 
tables and fruits The more rapidly an animal Is fat-

Many flowers must be cross fertll tened the less quantity of food la nec- 
(ted nad It often requires some In- vssary to sustain Ita vitality 
•ect to do this The apiary may thus

R h u b a r b  for Winter Ua*.
What would be nicer than a mess of 

A good Shropshire flock should aver- rhubarb ln midwinter? You can have 
age nine to ten pounda of wool rhubarb during the winter season If

Do not attempt '.o winter more sheep you will take up after the first freeze, 
than can be done without crowding several large roots and place these In 

Many good, careful farmers find It soil In the cellar, watering sufficiently 
practical to hog off some of their corn to allow the plants to grow

The use of stlage for sheep feeding Th» best growth will be obtained 
purposes has been tried out to a lim- If the cellar Is around forty to fifty 
Ited extent. degrees If grown ln the dark the

Keep the hogs quiet, clean and leaves are small, and the stalk large
and tender Three or four medium

C a r d e n  c«* 
F a r m  N o t e s

Filth and health are arch enemtea.
Recklessness Is a short road to 

failure.
The garden acre should be the beet

on the farm.
Cut the cost of production by using

machinery wherever you can. __ „
The thing that counts Is to make Converse, Dr Converse

proudly as she held up the message so 
her father could read lt.

There it was—unequivocal, terse:
“Certainly—Adele."

Father’» Protest Unheeded.
She folded the paper and thrust it 

Into the butler's hands.
“Send lt. Hurry," she ordered and 

watched him until lie left the room.
"But. Adele—" her father began.
"Please don't argue," she smiled. "It 

|g settled."
“But where Is this Iqultos plac«, and 

why should anybody go there?"
"I haven't the slightest Idea,” she 

said firmly.
“Then why In the name of common 

sense—”
"Because George evidently want*

me to."
That'* how It came about that Mrs.

and their
every foot of land a producer.

Thanks to scientific method*, the 
drudgery of farm life Is being forced 
back Into the Umbo of time.

It doesn't cost any more to be 
cleanly than otherwise. And there's

three-year-old baby Jack are today on 
a little steamer, chugging up the Ama
zon river, on their way to Iqultos. 
Peru; th:fading the channel westward 
through a matted forest which howls 
with monkeys and flashes emerald

size roots wll furnish a good many 
messes of rhubarb during the win
ter

Sulky Plow«
Many farmers have the mistaken 

Idea that sulky plows are not for rock
___ __  . . .  Select eteers with short legs, for soils It Is on such soils that we find
serve a double purpose, furnish the 1 short legs decrease the amount of of- their economy the greatest. Only the
family with sweets and Increase the fel and Increase the killing percen- driver 1« required and the weight of
seed vegetable and fruit production tage . the plow hold* the share to lta work

'.------- - . . . . . .  if from a well-nouriahed dam and «here often three men—one at the
Roosters Osuss Worry. a healthy «train of animal* the ptga beam—would not be able to do half

Too many surplus roosters and rarely need attention at farrowing the work of the sulky nor nearly as
rorkeretr In the poultry yard mean time wefl Their draft will be from 5 to
that they will worry the layers till Hogs should not as a rule be turned io per cent greater than that of the 
they wlli not lay well, and consume Into more corn at one time than they walking plow, dependent upon the
valuable feed that should go toward | can eat up clean In two or threa gk1n (B adjueUng the center of draft
k«erlgg more profitable birds. 1 week». right

more profit and satisfaction in It. too. and turquoise and is scarlet with tropl 
Scientific farming has Joined hands 08' an<I butterflies,

with practical farming ln the great They're going to the vortex of a 
work of feeding the nation and the loathsome whirlpool. Around them 
world. wild Indiana will slay each other, bri-

Vt'ater containing sufficient mineral gsnds will rob: srithln a day’s ride of 
to be detected by the naked eye Is un
fit for either man or beast to take
into the body Specially of Mletourl Wood.

The manure that Is taken from the Mlseouri—perUeulariy the Os*rk 
barn yard to the field Is out of the hills -  furnishes the greater part of

cause he wanted to amount to some
thing; because a life of uselessness 
held no charms for him.

"Suburb of Hell."
Men who have come out of Iquttos 

alive call It "a suburb of hell." There 
are no "old inhabitants" ln Iqultos. 
They talk of events of a year ago and 
believe they are discussing history. 
Men visit Iqultos as a river visits a 
sunken treasure ship; they enter the 
city as a fireman enters a burning 
building, ready to flee as soon as they 
find that which they seek.

The rubber trade must bear the 
blame for this. \Vhen Charles Good 
year discovered the process for turn
ing crude rubber Into an article of 
commerce there was a wild rush of 
adventurers Into the forest regions of 
South America. Here gold grew ln 
trees Rubber gathering Is slow work 
Impatience brought out the brute In 
these men. They made slaves of the 
Indians who lived ln the montana. as 
the forest region Is called.

Whispered tales began to come out 
of the Amazon rubber district, espe
cially from the Putumayo district at 
the northern end of It—blood curdling 
tales of barbarous cruelties and tor
ture*—old women locked Into cribs 
and starved to doath because they 
were too feeble to gather the quota 
of rubber their drivers demanded of 
them; babies cut ln two with one 
stroke of the machete when their 
mothers protesteQ that they must

way before spring work and It makes D1® wood uaed ln making lead pencils 
a great Improvement In the farm sur- Though many other varitle* have been 
rounding« 1 m®4 no“® &aa proved as satisfactory

Uae the larger limb* pruned from 
the orchard for wood, the smaller 
ones as a plug to «top that wash la 
the field or meadow.

Root crops, such as parsnips, beets, 
and carrots, may be prevented from 
shriveling In the winter If they are 
covered slightly with dry sand la th* 
bln or box.

as the red cedar. The cedars grow on 
the rock hillsides all through the 
White River district of Missouri. They 
are small, stunted trees, seldom reach
ing a diameter of more than a foot at 
the butt The logs are either hauled 
to the railroad and sent to the mill or 
Boated In rafts down the river. At

the mill the logs are first cut length
wise by circular saws into planks 
These are cut Into right lengths for 
lead pencils *nd those chunks go Into 
the hands of men who, with circular 
saws, rip them up Into what are called 
"slats." Only the red heart of the log 
Is used. The white sapwood Is thrown 
away. The slats are bound In bundles 
and sent to New York, where the 
greater part are worked up Into lead 
pencils, and the remainder goes to 
lead pencil factories In Germany and 
other Guropean countries.
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And the former friend beheld the 
glimmering ef a wonderful truth of 
which she had never before dreamed, 
— From the Housekeeper.

Organ Plays In Three Place«.
An American firm of organ builders 

has recently completed ln Zion City. 
Ill . a pipe organ w hich Is even larger 
than the famous one In the Salt Î aka 
City tabernacle, and which possesses 
many new features in lta construction, 
says Popular Mechanic«" Magazine, In 
an Illustrated article This giant must 
caJ Instrument Is really three distinct 
organs controlled. If desired, from the 
main console or keyboard Two hun
dred feet from the choir organ, ln ths 
gallery at the entrance. Is an echo or
gan operated from the main keyboard 
during processionals The eecond echo 
organ, la the prayer room at the other 
end of the tabernacle can be played 
'ndependentl*- of the great organ or by 
the organist at the main console The 
organist can also sit at the prayer 
room organ and operate the main 
organ.
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Hypocrites.
Mayor Ltinn of Schenectady was 

discussing a certain smug type of un
desirable»

The motto of these chaps," he 
said, "seems to be—

"'It Isn't what a man thinks. It 
Isn t even what he Says and does. 
Its  what he get» caught In.*"

Rats At* Hat ai Opera.
Rata ate the hat of Miss Edith 

Bodtzke while attending the Chicago 
opera Friday night. When Miss 
Hodtske reached under her chair for 
her green felt turban, which «he halt 
Pinned there at the beginning of the 
opera, she discovered that the black 
bird on her hat had suffered mu tils* 
lion The glass eyes of the stately 
raven had been plucked. The breast 
of the bird had been torn and gnashed. 
The feathers had been torn out aad 
shewed
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